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Grand Picnic and 
Popularity Contest 

IN AID OF ST. MARTIN 
OF TOURS PARISH 

Glen Robertson, Ontario 
Will furnish a whole day’s 
enjoyment for old and 

; young, grave and gay, be- 
sides helping forward a 
most worthy cause. A 
most hearty welcome is 
offered to all so reset ve 
the date and attend this 
great event in ^thousands . 

ON LABOR DAY 

Monday, September 4th 
Further particulars from time to time 

THE NEWS. in 

SOCIiL AND DANCE AT GSEENflELDfAleioindrla III Front Ninli 
in Matric Results 
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A hawt, Social and Dance will be 
held on l^iday evening, August 25th, 
at the residence of Hi^h Chisholm, 
Greenfield, Ont. Social, admission in- 
cluding.' reireshments 25 cts. Dance- 
extra. 3i'l 

Dissolution of Partnership I 
On the .-tenth day of August, 1916, 

As in the case of Lower School and 
Normal Entrance results, so in regard 
to the Pass Matric. results, we observe 
with pleasure that the A.H.S. list of 
successful candidates bulks large am- 
ong the names of Glengarry pupils. 

The only name in Group I. is that oi 
a pupil of the A.H.S., Walter Crew- 
son. The same remark applies to 
Group IT., Lucy (’hisholm being the 

Barriefield Training Camp Topics 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

the firm of 1’. A. Huot & Son, whieh | successful candidate in this group, in 
has been doing business here in Alex- 
andi'ia for so many years, was die- 
solved, Mr. J. A. C. Huot retiring 
from the business and his father, P. A. 
Huot, continuing the business in his 
own name. All those having any bus- 
iness relations with the late firm of P. 
A. Huot &: Son will take note of the 
change, and are hereby notified that 
since August 10th, 1916, the said P. 
A. Huot has been the only member of 
the firm and will be alone responsil^ 
for all debts contracted since that 
date. 

Witness my hand this Eleventh day 
of August A.D. 1916. 

P. A. HUOT. 
All accounts due the late firm must 

be paid on or before the 1st day of 
September A.D. 1916. 

A Colossal flay Of 
Amusement 

AT- 

Alexandria 
ON 

Wednesday, Aug. 23 
in aid of Sacred Heart Church 

HTHLETie SPORTS 
of all kinds f» which valuable 

prizes wfc be given. 

TüG-®F-WaR 
'CorAwsll and Glen Walter vs. the 

' famous Stormont team. 

NAMED HORSE RAeE 
$100 IN PRIZES 

Speeches by two Hon. Ministers of 
the Borden Cabinet. 

Particulars of Contest la er 

SOCIAL 
 AT  

ST. RAPHAELS 
Monday [veniiig, log. list 

A splendid programme under the 
direction ef Prof. C. J. Fleck of 
Cornwall and assisted by local talent. 

VOTERS’ LIST 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 

Group III., of the e^ht names, -hree 
I belong to the namely, Pk'r- 
I ence MeT-<eod, Alexina McLeod and 
j Gretta McRae. 

JUNIOR MATRICULATION 
SCHOLARSHIP. 

1. —McLennan, Glengarry Foundation 
—Awarded for general proficiency only 
to candidates from the County ' of Glen- 
garry—?340. Edith T. Sangster, Wil- 
IThmst'own. 

2. —Grant No. 1.—Awarded for gen- 
eral proficiency only to candidates 
from the High schools of Glengarry 
—$300. John F. A. Macintosh, Alex- 
andria. 

3. —Grant No. 2.—Awarded for gen- 
eral proficiency only to candidates 
from the High schools of 
8260. Jean Govan, WHliamstown. 
Add to Matric results 

The News offers hearty congratula- 
tions to the above winners. J. Frank- 
lin McIntosh of the A.H.S., is a son 
of Mr. J. J. McIntosh, Alexandria’s 
well known contractor, and his y,*diieve 

Wanted 
An ex{>6rienced stenographer. Apply 

personally or in writing stating ex- 
perience, etc. MacdoneU & Costello, 
Barristers, Alexandria. 30-2 

Strayed 
On to Lot 5-8th Char., in J^y» 1916, 

a black and white heifer. Owner may 
recover same by paying -expenses end 
this ad. A. J. McDonald, box 19, 
Green Valley, Ont. 30-2 

Money to Loan 
When you want a loan, give me a 

caH. I am in a position to g)re spe- 
cial terms of pajrment to borrowers. I 
have also considerable private money 
sy available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-tf 

Music 
D. Mulhern, teacher of piano, pup3s 

prepared for the BicGiU Conservator- 
ium of Music, Montreal. New term be- 
-gins Sept. 1st, 1916. 29-tf 

FIRE IHSUBHNCÊ 
The undersigned, agent for Stor 

mont and Glengarry of 

The Farmers Central Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. Of Bruce County 
can offer Insurance to farmers on 
most advantageous and liberal terms. 

This Old Established And Pro- 
gressire Society Insures Farm 
Property at--59c per $100 
When Rodded, 60c When Not 
Rodded. 

A Postal Card will bri: 
' your door, L-o not delay, 

^ return mail for your own 

JÔ. D. McRAE 
’’ Box 82,. Avonmore 

îhe Committee is acting in co- 
operation with the Patriotic Fund 
Committee for the United Counties, 
and will share the proceeds in aid of 
those dependent upon our gallant 
boys at the Front. 

The Concert alone will be a full 
evening’s pleasure, and there will be ' 
patriotic addresses as well. 

fBMISSION [including Lunch] 2Sc 

transmitted or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in sections Nine of The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act, the copies 
required by said section to * be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said act, of all per- 
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment. Roll of the said municipal- 
ity to be entitled to vote in the said 
municipalKy at elections for members 
of the T.egislatix^ Assembly also at 
municipal elections; and that said list 
'Was first posted up at my office, at 
North I.ancaster, on th^ 15th day of 
August, 1916, and remains there for 
inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated this I5th day of August, 1916. 
ARCH. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk of the said Municipality 

31-2 

Notice is hereby given that I ha«a-. more commendable, he 
having been a pupil of Form III. for 
one year only. He was the only pwpil 
from this school who competed for the 
soholarship. 

dlliT OF REVI8I0N 

Red Cross 

GARDEN PARTÏ 
On Grounds Adjoining 

Alexander Hall 
ALEXANDRIA 

WED., AUG. 30th 
Grounds open 4 to 10.30 p.m. 

Supper from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Concert at 8 o’clock 

Ice Cream and Candy Booths, Fish 
Pond and m»^ny novel attractions 

Concert with a Fine Programme 

Admission (Inclnding Supper) 25 cents 
Children 15 cents 

If weather is unfavorable the Garden 
Party w’TI be postponed until 

following day 

Farm tor Sale 
The undersigned ofïers for sale» tHie 

West half of lot No. 29-lst Con. L5ch- 
iel, upon which are «rœted a good 
vepeered brick house with good out- 
buildings. Apply to D. A. McArthur, 
or the undersigned. Harriet McDonald, 
Alexandria. . 31-3 

Farm For Sale 
1st Ibochiel, comprising 36^ acres. 

Brick house, barn, ice house, up-to^ 
date poultry buildings. Water in house 
etc.* The Rolyat Poultry-Farm, R. R. 
No. 2, Alexandria, Ont. 29-4 

Farm f^or Sale 
West half of East half 29-8th Con. 

Lochiel, 50 acres, 35 acres under cul- 
tivation. Fair buildings in good repair 
Possession this Fall. Price $2500. 

MACDONELL 6i COSTELLO. 
29-tf 

I TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL. 

I Notice is hereliy given that a Court 
will be held pursuant to the Ontario 

. Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry, at the Town Hall, 
Alexandria, on Tuesday, the 22nd day 

I of August, at five o’clock p.m., to hear 
I and determine complaints and omis- 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of WillioimMcLen- 

nan, who was killed in Revelstoke, B. 
C., on August 17, 1915. “God took 
him when He thought it best.” Insert- 
ed by his wife. 

Rooms to Let 
Comfortable rooms suitable for High 

School girls. For particulars apply at 
News Office. 31-1 

Tuesday was pay day in camp. The 
soldier is not tlio only one who smiles 
on that day. 

“Daddy,” the fine Russian wolfhound 
of the I54th Battalion, 'got a bath on 
Saturday so that he would look his 
best when the risiiors from Utica were 
around. 

Kitchener said the war would last 
three j-ears and would be won by the 
last million men Britain put into the 
field. The million is now being rais- 
ed. Canada has a big campaign 
ahead of her to raise her share. 

Battalions henceforth recruited in 
Canada are to number thirtvTwo 
officers and 1,040 refen, a reduction 
of four and seventj--two respecti.'fcly. 
This will correspond to the Lnglish 
strength. 

Six subalterns, of each battalion in 
camp spent Tuesday in Petawawa for 
the purpose of o.bserving artillery fire. 
Those from the 154th were Capt. Bro- 
der, Lieuts. Govan, Stevenson, Mor- 
rison, J. L. McDonald and Wylie, 

Furloughs for harvesting are few and 
far between, dme no doubt . 10 the 
large number granted for the laying. 

^ Daily dozen.s of snapshots are taken 
by visitors to the Limestone City of ! 
**Teddy” the black bear mascot of the 
I54th Battalion. 

Messrs. A. L. Smith and 0. Leblanc 
of Cornwall, and J. Craig, of Sum- 
merstowD, were here the early part of 
the week. They were in Kingston at- 
tending the Eastern Ontario ConYien- 
tion of the Independent Order of For- 
esters. ^ ^ 

At the march and subsequent bivouac 
at Lemoine s Point, seven miles west ! 
of Kingston, exc,.Jlent work wa;^ lone ■ 
by Quartermaster Sergeani dhn Bro- ' 
derick. He is a lacrosse player of wide 
repoute and went to England with the 
all-Canadian team. 

the camp. Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. Mac- 
donald led his unit into the field 
blocked off. The next in line waa 
the 155th Battalion under Lieut.- 
Col. M. K. Adams, and foUoiving the 
Belleville unit was the men from 
Brockville under Lieut.-Col. T, C. D. 
Bedell. The commanding officers, 
adjutants and a few of the other of- 
ficers were mounted in each case. 

The headquarters party consisted 
of Gen. T. D. R. Hemming, Lieul.- 
Col. S. A. Thompson, Ma’or R. D, 
Ponton, Capt. 0. Kennedy, Capt. W. 
J. McManus, Capt. T, Kidd, Lieut. 
Fleury, Lieut. Migney. 

The 

As planned every man cooked his 
owi* noon-day meal on Friday, the in- 
structors of the School of Cookery 

‘ acting as supe»:visors. 

With twenty pipers in line to say 
nothing of the ei'ght drummers, it is 
not to be \^ondered at that the High- 
land Pipe Band of the I54th creates 
such enthusiasm when on parade. 

“Billy” Matheson, the reformed 
pugilist, is doing good work at the 
camp among the 9oldief.*s and prov- 
ing to be very popular. He will 
speak to the men of the 1.56th Bat- 
talion on Wednesday night. 

In order to prevent furthei* 
from the detention camp 

Lost 
Two locking rings for auto tires in 

the vicinity of Glen Gordon. Finder 
kindly communicate wi-th or leave 
same at News Office. 31-1 

field the wires surrounding the place 
have been electrified. The next 
prisoner who tries to get out wi'H get 
all that is coming to him. 

The question of wills by men wiio 
are going overseas to fight for their 
country and incidentally run the 
risk of being wounded fetally is being 
taken up by the Militia Départagent 
and in the near future every solciier 
going overseas will leave behind him 
a will disposing of his oroperty. 
should anything happen to 
liis return. 

A recent London despatch says that 
the remnants of the 59th Battalion 
have been absorbed by the 39th Eas- 
tern Ontario Reser\ie Battalion, and 
has therefore lost its identity as a 
separate unit of the C.E.F. Lt.-Col. 
H. J. Dawson of Kingston was in com- 
mand of the unit which ■was at Ihinie- 
field last summer. Later the battal- 
ion was transferred toBrockvflle, Corn- 
wnll and Gananoqne for the 'wiuten, 
and was sent overseas in -./anuary'. 

troops arrived at the Le- 
n* escapes ; tuoinc’s Point at 11.30 a.m., Thurs- 
of Barrie- ^ay- They 

PBESEJfTA'WON OF COLORS. 

sions in the Voters’ Inst of the Town- 
ship of l.ochiel for 1916. 

V. 0. CHISHOLM, 
(Jerk of the Municipality of the Town- 

ship of Lochiel and Clerk of the 
said Court. 

Dated the 9th day of August, 1916. 
30-2 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I desire on behalf of n>y- 
self and family to sincerely thank my 
neighbors and friends for the kindness 
and sympathy shown during the short 
illness and at the time of the death of 
my beloved wife, the late Mrs. Finlay 
MaoKay. 

With grateful appreciation, I am, 
Yours sincerely, 

Finlay MacKay. 
Ma»uille, August Î5, 1916. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I wish to return my heait- 
felt thanks to my neighbors and friesfls 
who were indefatigable in their atteh- 
tiqn during the illness and at the time 
of the death of my dearly beloved hus- 
band. 

Tssuring one and all of my earnest 
apf>reciation, I am. 

Yours sincerely, 
Mrs. Dougald Cameron. 

14-3rd Kenyon, August 15, 1916. 

Teachers Wanted 

TEACHER W/ ' " " 
For S.S. No. 5, Kenyon- Must be 

qualified. -Duties to obmm^ce Sept. ' 
1st. Apply ^tating salary expected 
and qualifications to Aii-hur Secours, 
Sec., R.R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

- TEACHER WANTED. j 
For Public School Section No. 12, , 

Kenyon. Duties to commence S^t. 1, 
1916.^ Apply stating salary and qual- 
ifications to Alex. Jamieson, R. R. 1, { 
Apple Hill, Ont. 31-tf 1 

TEACHER WANTED. 
For Public S^ool S. No. 23, Ken- 

yon, Greenfield. Duties to commence 
September 1st, 1916. Salary 9450. 
Apply to M. McRae, Sec.-Treae.,Green- 
field. 30-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 

A duly qualified teacher for S.S, No. 
19, Baltic’s Comers, Keaipon. Duties 
to commence September 1st. Salary 
$500.00. Apj^ly J. A. MsMillan, Sec.- 
Treas., R.R. No. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 

29-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 

A teacher with Normal qualification 

The ranks of t4ie Special ServiceBat- 
tarlion being organized here largely for 
guard and duties are being rapidly fill- 
ed and it is now expect^ that all 
duties will shortly be taken by them. 
This w'ould let free some sixty odd raen 
of each battalion now permanently en- 
gaged in camp duties. 

Only one man of the 870 rank and 
file of the i54th Bn. dropped out oi 
the march on Friday, and this man 
very recently left the hospital. 

Glengarrians who enlist today in the 
154th Overseas Battalion will have ev- 
ery promise of participating in the 
final triumphs of the war. This well 
kbown battalion requires 150 men to 
complete establishment, 

'The ..examinations for the officers 
and men in attendance at the School 
of Cookery were carried out at King- 
ston Mills on Monday and Tuesday 
when the school periormed one of 
the most interesting of tasks in prov- 
ing that it is possible for soldiers to 
cook their own rations even when 
awav from the base. 

j Wo shall never sheathe the sword 
I until Belgium recovers in full niea- 
i sure all, aod more than all, that she 
. has sacrificed, until France is a^ie- 
quately sa?ui:<“d against the menace 

I of aggression, until the rights f the 
! smaller nationalities of Europe ere 
' placed upon an unassailable founda- 
: tion, and until the military domina- 
^ tion of Prussia is wholly and finally 
■ destroyed.—Premier Asquith. 

During the next ten days a draft of 
some twenty-five subalterns drawn 
from t#ie Overseas Battalions raised in 
the 3rd Division, now training in Bar- 

for S. S. No. 12, Lancaster. Sakuryyij riefield, etc., leave for England. The 
>$600.00 per annum, small attendance. 154th Baltalioa, the “Counties’Own,” 
’ Apply stating experienae to D. J. Ba- are contributing Lieuts. Gillie of Corn- 
thurst, Sec.-Treas., Balhomsie Hills, . wall, and D. McDonald of A4exan- 
Ont, 29-3.. j dria, two capable young officers. 

j The 'gentlemen mentioned are now 
' home on “last lea-ve.” 

TEACHER WANTED. I 

Horses Wanted 
The undersigned will be in Alexan- 

dria, at the Grand Union Hotel, for 
the week corameneing Monday, August 

j21st, to lYurchase all kind* of horses, 
J. Levitt. 31-1 

Farm tor, Sale 
t. ^^Bumbrae Farm,” 149 acres, part fax 

eorporatioQ oi ^ienkleek HiQ, wDl be 
•cdfl reaaofifl^^ to a prpm^ buyer. 
Api^ to J. w.jijlobertsdn, box 24, 
Vaarleric HiU. Onri l6-if 

For Sale 
id has a good 

nine years o^ and feal at skle for 
■ale. A hiufgain for quiek pur^MMar. 
Jeunes Kerr, Hhsunanoe Agent, ^Alexan- 
dria. 22-' 

A qualified Catholic teaCber for S.S. j 
No. 9, Loehiel, salary $460. Duties to j 
commence September 1st. Apply to A. 
A. McKinnon, Sec.^Treas., R.R. No. 1, ' 
Alexandria, Ont. • 23-tf. j 

For Sale ! 
i 

Purebred Yorkshire Figs for sale — 
just being weaned—8 weeks old. Apply 
Wm. A. McLeod, McCrimmon. 30-2 

Tn returning from the bivouac on | 
Friday last, no officer, mounted or i 
on foot, wore a raincoat, or jov’er of 
any kind beyond his regular uniform. 
The men were all in their .shirt 
sleeves when it started to rain, and 

! no officer wanted the men <0 feri 
that he w'as well protected, while 

j they were not. 'I’he mounted officers 
I kept their raincoats on their saddles, 

and Brig.-General Hemming took the 
heavy rain like 
on the march. 

ev'erv other fellow 

For Sale 
A modem brick veneered house on 

Derby street, every «onvenieiwe. For 
terms appdy^to Felix Baprato,,bo« 6, 
AUxaiidina. 26-4 

I 

^verai 
Apply at ] 

For Sale 
good, empty barris. 
News Dmee. 

' It is planned to establish recruit- 
ing officers m every village of Can- 

’ ada. The pl^ to be followed will 
be the selection of the country store- 
keeper or magistrate or. other re- 
sponsibK p>e*8on who will without 

I rémuner^rion fill out the blank 
’• fSrms that are necessary whan a 
{eniktis. The medical exam- 
r meftion wifi be conducted'^ under the 
! present system of having the village 
[ proct-ioner do the work at the 
: current foe. 

Mias Una Stewart, Regent of St. 
Lawr.ence Chapter, Junior Branch, I. 
O.D.E., in a recent letter to Col. Mac- 
donald, 0.(^. 164th Battalion, states 
that it is the wish of the committee 
in charge of the ceremony, to have 
Bishop Bidwill of Kingston, officiate at 
the cereihony of the coBseeration and 
presentation of the Colors which will 
be held in Cornwall on Thursday, Aug. 
24th. The latter part of this week the 
Battalion will begin the special train- 
ing for the big ceremony and already 
the men are displaying great interest 
in the coming event, which promisos to 
be equal if not better thaw any held 
tn Military District 3. '['fee plans 
being submit t-d to headquarters for 
approval are in effect : The Battalion 
with its two bands and accompanied 
by several Headquarters Staff to leave 
here Wednesday afternoon allowing 

I sufficient time in transit that Com- 
' wall wiU be reached say about 4.30 

p.m. Upon arrival at the Counties’ 
Town, the soldier laddies will march 
to whatever grounds have been arrang- 
ed for where they will bivouac for the 
night. On Thursday morning there 
might be held a “March Out.” At 
2.30 the presentation of colors—after 
which the men would be free for sev- 
eral hours before entraining for King- 

; Marcli Out of the Soldiers 
(Kingston Whig.) 

i The first clay of the Infantrymen's 
‘ outing has been concluded, and on 

every side one hears of the splendid 
arrangements that were made for 

j the comfort of the men and the ex- 
cellent lot that was selected for the 
bivouac. 

j The parade left Barriefielfl cam^ 
shortly after 8 a.m., and marched 
down Barriefield hill and across 
Cataraqui bridge, .along King street 

' and out of the city. Through the 
city and through the villa^ge of 
Portsmouth most of the troops 
marched at attention, but in the 
country the greatest comfort pos- 
sible was given the men. 

A short stop was made in the City 
Park on the way out, but the only 
other recreation for the boys was 
thek* constant songs and thrilling 
yells. Passing through Portsmouth 
someone started a cry of “Are we 
dowTi-hearted ?” and the most em- 
phatic answer echoed back erver the 
line of a decided negative. Songs 
were in order, but one noticeable 
feature was the almost entire ab- 
sence of smoking. Whether this was 
pre^''ented by an order or whether Ihe 
men realized its Injurious effects 
could not be found out, but with it 
all the moat splendid spirit prevailed. 

After co\'»erin'g the eight and a 
half miles between the camp and the 
bivouac the battalions marched ini 
and in a wety that mad© (3«n. T. D.R. 
ITetnming, camp commandant, more 
thtfin pleased with the kind of men 
under his command. The l^th 
Battalic^ led in th^fi^arch. MKI 
sm^iog broadly and ev^Bitly more 
tken pleased 'with the ^ro^look at 

marched directly to 
the places that had been marked out 
by Lieut.-Col. McCammon, sanitary 
officer, and Lieut. Slinn, engineer. 
There was no hitch in the arrange- 
ments, as everything was clearly de- 
fined in the lecture given by Lieut.- 
Col. S. A, Thompson, Major R. D. 
evening. Gol. Thompson and tha 
adjutants of the three battalions wer# 
the first to arrive, thèse officers rid- 
ing ahead a few minutes. This party 
immediately rode to the sites whera 
the boys were to .camp, and corrected 

prevent 1 by? observation that which had been 
; given them on a blue print of the 
' “founds. They were shown the lo- 

cation of the battalion lines, where 
the kitchens were to be erected, 
where parts of the beach had been 
marked ont for drinking, etc., and 
other things that would make it 
possible to bring the. soldiers in 
without trouble or delay. 

The 154th Battalion was the first 
to arrive, and occupieel the site fac- 
ing the Wain road. The 155th .took 
the aext position, and the 156th was 
located directly facing T)r. Black’s 
house. The headquarters staff went 
to a small cottage that was in .use by 
the Army Service Corps. 

{ Lemoine's Point is certainly one of 
J the most delightful places that any- 

one could wifih for. The shores are 
j washed by the waters that sweep 
' down the lake and down the Bay of 
, Quinte. The beach for the full 
length is opccellent for bathing, b^ 
fng of small round stones. The wa^ 
er is perfect^ clear, and a cooling 
breeze blows over the site in use by 
the soldiers, making it pleasant even 

I under a scorching sun. The fields in 
use by ftie troops is about four acres 
in size, and is bordered on three 
sides by a thick woods of probably 
loo yards in depth that runs as far 
as the lake. The fourth side is a 
field of corn well fenced in and 
looking ready for the time for '*oom 
roasts.” 

Î 

1 

The idea of the bivouac and route- 
march of the soldiers to Lemoine’» 
Point was to throw the soldiers on 
their own initiative as to living in the 
opwo, and also to show them the pro- 
tection needed while men sleep in 
the open on a temporary site. 

The headquarters staff and the of- 
ficers of the various battalions held 
a meeting directly after lunch on 
Thursday, and had a '’pow-wow" oB 
the plans to be carried out by tbo 
soldiers. To impress on the men 
the need of protection against any 

I'would-be interfering people, outpost# 
were in order on Thursday ev^ng. 
Guards were thrown out at various 

j strategic points and patroled beats at 
different points. Owing to the na- 
ture of the ground not many of these 

; were necessary. 
j The plan worked out on Thursday 
night was as^fc^'^'ws : The out-poet# 
consisting of o-" -'mpany from each 
of the thrp<‘ Uu'. r.Uons were on 

, watch from 4 p.m., Thursday. About 
7.30 p.m., a party of scouts wa# 
taken to the Bath Road arri left with 
instructions to work their way into 
camp. When |be out-posts found 
them shortly a^er 10 o’clock th# 
assembly was blown and every s<ri- 
dier had to waken and get droseedL 

I 'She battalion rushed to the relief of 
the outposts after which an inepoc- 
tion Was made by the headquarter# 

] staff. It was a splendid night tot 
the event and the boys did excel-* 
tenths. ' 
 m  / 

i 
GLENGARRY FAIR. 

The Fair at Alexandria this year 
wiH no doubt provide the best agrioot- 
turai display seen in Glengarry for 
man.y years. The large numbers who 
purpose bringing in live stock tnak# 
the prospects very br^ht. Be one of 
the exhiWtors and add to the show. 

WHOLESALE PRICE OF GASOLINB 
DROPS ONE CENT. 

The decline, a few days ago, in the 
price of CTude oil in American fields 
has resulted in an immediey^ drop in 
the pi^iee of gasoline, bensiira and nap* 

bo^ in Canaria and the Gmtes 
States. Here in A^xam^^ the whole- 
sale price of gasofine (topped one'o^ït 
per gallon. 

TH3 PffiWS—The People# Paper—One 
Dollar a year to any address}la Canada 
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Canada’s Inspiration 
Ttie fact that fifty lawyers from 

Montreal alone have joined the «vep- 
seaa forces rouses socae interesting 
speculations as to the composition of 
Canada^s citizen army, and also re* 
garding the effect of its demobilization 
after the war. Assuming that at the 
time of disbandment it hes reached 
the : 500,000 mark, the return of so 
large a number of men to eiv'il pur- 
suite is bound to have a tremendous 
effect upon the national life. 

Theee men have been taken from 
every grade of society, from every 
trade and bnsinees and profession, 
from every city, town and yiflage in 
the Dominion. They have undergone 
experiences which in many casee will 
rev'ofutio.nize their outlook upon life, 
and will certainly give a hitherto un- 
dieamt'of impetus to their patriotism. 
They will probably have a distaste, 
to some extent a contempt for ^l*e 
old game of Ins and Outs known as 
party politics. They will have an iJ> 
Bnitelj’ wider conception of the im- 
perial idea and of all its wonderful 
potentialities. 

The effect of this new and strongly 
flowing public opinion throughout the 
country is bound to have its affect 
upon those who have not been to the 
war. As a matter of fact, almost 
everybody has either relatives or 
friends at the front, so that the effect 
of the demobilization will permeate 
all through the country. To w-hat ex- 
tent it will operate, and in what di- i 
rection or directions it will find its 
principal outlets, it is difficult to 
forecast. There will be a general 
quickening of the national life, a 
grafting of patriotism on the dry 
bones of party politics, and perhaps 
even a lifting of imperial questions 
by mutual consent out of the 
paralysing rut of controversy. The 
re«t is on the lap of the gods, but it 
will certainly tend to national «better- 
ment. Canada wanted just such an in- 
spiration as this war to find her soul 
in the maelstrom of dollar* hunting.— ’ 
Montreal Kvening News. 

('anadian Headquarters in the Field 
(via London), August .—During the 
past' week several successful minor 
operations were carried out by Cana- 
dian battalions. 

One morning, in co-operation with 
the artillery, a daring and most suc- 
cessful daylight raid was carried out 
by a Toronto battalion. During the 
preceding week a careful reconnais- 
sance of the ground had been made 
by Lieuts. Cooper ^and Burnham. 
Shgftly before daylight the enemy 
wire was cut through by Privates 
Headon and Kule. A ccv^ering party 
of machine gunners and snipers under 
iieut. Burnham and Sergt. Jackson 
took up positions from which they 
Bould command the trench which it 
was intended to attack. At 9 ojclock 
the raiding party, consisting of Capt. 
Kilmer in command^ Lieut. Pepler and 
eighteen other ranks, left our lines and 
crawled to within forty-five yards of 
the enemy parapet. This distance was 
covered with a rush„ aüd our men 
were able to jump into the Cernijin 
trench before being discovered. I'.'ight 
of the garrison were shot. Two paj tie's 
of five men each under Sergt. Kook 
and Corp. Brisbin then bombed their 
Way to right and left, Corp. Lynch and 
five other men remaining in support. 
Bombs were thrown into ^dugputs 
crow'dcd with Germans. 

HOSTILE MACHIN15 
GUNS DISABLED. 

Oar party remaineti in the ;»ench 
about forty minutes, inflicting c; sui-l- 
ties upon the enemy estimated at forty 
I'wo hostile machine guns wer» put 
out of action, one by Ix^mbs ar'* ore 
by a direct hit by a high LNp'fsive 

'shell. 
Having given the order to retire 

Capt. Kilmer was himself tlco last 
to leave the German irench. In 
scrambling o\'cr the oarapet be was 
badly wounded ïn the inkle, V>ut nym- 
aged to craW'l into a shell h«ne eight 
yards in front of the hostile linw, A 

•rescue party consisting Lie.it Burn- 
ham, ]..ance-C^orp. Wilson and Private 
Newton was quickly organizel, and. m 
spite of heavy rifle and na.'hino jun 
fire directed upon them by the en- 
emy, succeeded in reaching ( apt. 
Kilmer and carrying him back to «i-ir 
lines. In this raid our . ni - c;>.s.‘unUic. 
were three wounded. 

■ WILL KILI MOPE HIES THAN y 
' $8°° wo.-i H I): br : / 

\ STICKY F LV . aTCh /R/ f 

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
gists, Grocers and Genièi^ Stores. 

ARTILLEKY FIRlil EFFECTIVE. 

During the week several organized 
' artillery shoots were carried out 
upon ^ected points of the German 
defenlies. Our retaliation for hostile 
trench mortar borcfcardinents was 
particularly effective. A German 
rifle grenade fell into our trenches 
containing the message, ‘^Are \-ou 
hungry ? We are not. Do you want 
peace ? M'e do not, except under 
Gorman field grey.'' A block of a 
Oei-man sap was destroyed by means 

; of a box containing explosives which 
j was placed under the block for a 
j party h orn a mounted rifle battalion 
! commanded by J.j^euK.. Pearkes. A 
, lively exchange of bombs took place 
at the same time. Our party return- 

. od snfeV to its trenches. 

fewer Men now needed 
to ill Overseas Units 

BâttaUons that are now recruiting 
for overseas service will not have to 
raise as many men as their prede- 
cessors, nor will so many offioers be 

‘dioséïi ^9^' écrive servioe. It has 
been foun<5 in brîgôàmg îhç batta- 
lions in England that there aré four ' 
officers who are not needed for the 
work of the battalion, and that the 
unit is more e&Sity handled when its 
numbers are less. Ahd so all batta- 
lions now being raieed in ,. OaTiada 
will conèÎBt of thirty-two officers, in- 
stead oi^ thirty-six, and 1,013 men, 
instead M 1,112. 

Deserters and absentees wiihout 
teavo.fi*btn their regiments will in 
future bo even môàré strictly dealt 
with than in the past. A new Or- 
iJer-in-couacil has been passed which i 

it a criminal offence for any , 
soldier of the active militia or of the j 
.Oanadian Exi>editionary Forw to be j 
absent without leave from his unit, • 
tod he is now liable to imprisonment « 
with or without hard labor^ for a. 
term not exceeding two years. I 

A number o! magistrates have in- ’ 
flicted severe penalties on men who 
have destroyed their military etpiip- 
toent and deserted, but there have 
been others who, knowing that the 
number of destroyers is very large, 
have let those that are caught go. 
tinder the old Order-ln-CoilnoU pass- 
ed in January last there was some 
discretion left to the magistratce as 
to what to do with the men, but un- 
der the new order they have no op- 
tion, but ta send the man on sum- 
mary conviction to prieon with or 
without hard labor, for a term not 
exceeding two years. 

A new point is raised in the instruc- 
tion, but to send the man on sum- 

production of a service roll or 
attestation paper pnrportii^ to oe sira 
ed by the aoeosed and purpoting to w 
an engagement by him to serve in the 
coips or units from which he is charged 
with being absent shall be sufficient 
proof that the accused was duly enlist- 
ed thto such corps orumt; and awrlt- 
ten statement purporting to be signed 

Ü» officer commanding or the offi- 
cer » administering a military district 
In Canada and stating that tne accused 
ii an absentee from nk • corps unit 
shall i^e prima facie proof that the ao- 
ensed is an^ absentee without leave 
Irom such corpe or unit, and shall be 
sufficient to cast upon the accused the 
onus of proving that his absence from 
11» corps or unit was not lllîgaî." 

Avoid Accumulating 
Useless Articles 

When a middle-aged couple, whose 
children had married, gave up a big 
liouse and took an appartment, they 
were dismayed at th« acciunulation of 
entirely useless things of which they 
found it difTicult to dispose. Although 
the lady had been, as she thought, 
careful about keeping only such ar- 
fi'lo« of clothing or furniture as would 
be useful, she was chagrined to find 
here and there in closet or attic many 
forgotten, articles which had been aL 

• lowed to occupy space for years. With 
i all those object lessons before her, 
' she called in her two newly-married 
J daughters and her daughter-in-law, 

listening and jxjinted out to them the mistake 
Donovan ghe had made. She cautioned them 

to avoid accumulations which would 
some day confront them as hers were 
doing then and told them to dispose 
of each Cray’s. household flotsam so 
that the minimum ot space be given 
to It and the Q{ usefulness 
be deriyed froffi *i later on. 

Uheft h pi(g^ of furniture becomes 
worn or broken, or for any reason un- 
fit for use. the housekeeper should 
determine at OhCe whether it is worth 

, NOVA SCOTIANS BBUSII 
I WITH ENEMY. 

, One nlgnt at 11 o'clock ; 
post occupied by Private 
and Wai'd of a Nova Scotia battnlicn 
was approached by an ^*nemy paGol. 
Two of the enemy were allowed to 

, come within bayonet aistance, T\l.en a 
hand-to-hand ^nocfunter ;ook place. 
One of the Germans was bayoneted 

I tod captured. The .other managt'r to 
I lareaW awaÿ. The ^Jri55nw dlsi ^bort' 

ly after being brougnt inio TuV 
I trenches. 

[ Anothar night an enemy patrol of 
ten men came within a few yards of j repairing and keeping for further use. 

! an advance post held by Lance-Corp. , If it docs pot justify that expense^then 
j Thurgood and five men of the s( me ^ it does not justify being given s4or- 
I battalion. The Germans were at. cnoe ‘ age space in her house. Tt is the same 
j attacked with bomba and^ quickly ] with old clothing, discarded draper- 
I forced to -withdraw, carrying oway'lios and othesr accumulations. If they 
with them two wounded men and ^ have not sufficient value to be cleaned 

j abandoning a quantity of grenades, j and repaired and put away for future 
^ Under the command of Lieut. Wise use, then they are not worth the space 
two parties of this battalion, each con- I they occupy and fehould either be 
sjsting of five men, made a reconnais- 'i given to somebody who can use them 
sance (if the German trenches. Lieut. . or sold for whatever they will bring. 
Wise aujl one party cut their waÿ | For convenience, æ w’ell as for 
through the enemy entanglements. cli'anlinGSs any piece of clothing, bed 
Several Gormans were seen manning 
the parapet, but once cleat of the wire 
entanglements our men threw bombs 
and rushed forward. At this moment 
they wore attaoked from the right by 
an enemy patrot of eight men. Three 
of our party were wounded^ hut the 
hostile patrol in its tmm was çittacked 
successfully by our second pôtTÿ kh3 
every man of the patrol was either 
killed or wounded. In the meantime 
Lieut. Wise* followed by Sergt. Ander- 
son and Ete. Johikoh, entered the en- 
emy trench. Five deaid Germans were 
fteen. Shortly afterwa,rds Sergt. An- 
derson was wounded. Lieut. Wise nt- 
tempted^.to lift him out of the trepch, 
but was him«rif wounded in three 
places, ^te. Johnson throw bombs un- 
tU his supply was exhausted and then 
returned to our lines for reinforce- 
ments. All our wounded were brought 
back with the exception ol Sefgt. 
Anderson, who could not be found- 
The next day the Germans put up a 
wooden cross on the parapet, and it is 
feared they wished by this means to 
signify that Sergt, Anderson had been 
buried. 

LONDONERS RAID GERMAM lANES. 

Fifteen bombers and ten scouts, 
under Lieut. Allen, Scout Officer, and 
Lieut. Clinton^ Biombing Officer, of a 
London battalion, left our trenches 
after’ dark for the purpose of raiding 
the German linea. Lieut. Allen and 
Privates Forrester and Martin went 
ahead of the others, and by 1 o'clorit 

or table linen, or pfece furiyture 
that is to be made use of in future 
should be thoroughly clean when put 
away. If it is not, stedns and odors 
and dust will go deeper and deeper 
into it until in many cases articles be- 
come useless even while stored away 
awaiting the time when they will be 
needed. A woman of 60 who has a 
hobby of keeping all the frills and fur- 
belows of her girlhood has shook|^ 
some of her friends by dragging from 

[ trunks and closets foe their inspection 
laces or gowns or linens which are 
put away without removl^ stains or 
other soiled conditions. Qter being 
kept for years in this condition the 

' article lost whatever beauty H .orig* 
^'inally possessed. 
I Old night dresses or underwear, no 
1 longer fit for service, will make excel- 
^ lent material for bandages or other 
uses for which a fine, soft cloth is 
needed, but they should be put away 
ready for quick use when a need for 
them atises. Instead of stuffing them 
into a trunk or closet just as they are, 
it saves storage space and makes them 

I ready for use to remove all scams, 
I hems and uselessly worn parts before 
putting thorn away. 

A careful housekeeper hit upon a 
clever plan to riff her house of all 
articles which did not justify their 
position in her house, either because 
of thek usefulness or their beauty. 
She went carefully through all the 
doubtful. She allowed them to remain 
rooms and removed to a store room 

had cut a four-foot path through the | all articles of^ whose value she 

Borning off tlis Claftielt 
*1t has been pointed out that the 

recent forest fire tragedy in Northern 
Ontario could have been prevented or 
greatly reduced in extent had Ontario 
enforced a system of super^-dsu^ all 
settlers* clearing fires by the forest 
ranger staff. 

Unquestionably fire is necessary to 
rid alarii from the agricultural lands 
of the Claybely, but in no propince 
except Ontario Ima a settler the right 
to burn other people's property and 
endanger thousands of Uvea. It Is pos- 
sible that the Government may find it 
QffCeesary to clear off large .Aims at 
B time by special gangs, under rondi- 
Uf>M of safety, but no one can again { 
adv ocate uncontrolled ornplovwcrit of : 
fire by the mdividual settler. As in 
N' va Scotia, British Columbia and 
L > ' the fctaff cf fire ia?.j?ers Tnust . 

' *1 »F* the r'jc-tttr'r in his bumitYr (p<r.. 
him rupi^nov (i-:ults 

V. i‘ maxun'im ^.Tety, and ».l an eu-‘ 
cl'..’''Y- irmual :a .‘ng to the pcoi'le • 
of the fro' i^cs. j 

wire entanglements, 
party entered the 
trench without meeting any of the 
enemy. Our men then atter^ted to 
reach the German second line, but 
were held up by heavy wire entangle- 
ments. By this time the presence ol 
our men had been diseovered and a 
bombing encounter took place, in 
which one of the enemy was shot and 
killed. Our party then retired. 

Nineteen of the : in this store rôom for a month, at the 
German front . end of which time she was able to 

determine whether any of them justi- 
fied being reinstated in her home, and 
she was surprised that so few of them 
were found worth retaining. Some 
such plan can be carried out to ad- 
vantage by almost every housekeeper. 

VANCOUVER MEN SEIZE CRATER. 
Early one night a very large mine 

was exploded by the enemy north of 
the Ypres-Comines Canal. A portîm 
of our liuo affected was held bv a 
Vancouver battalion. Within h?vlf a 
minute of t.ho .-ixplo^ion our arlrKrv 
opened a furious lire on the GeiT?*an 
lines opposite ar>d heavy maFthinc 
£?un apd -^1:1“ fire whs ;dso bvovi:rh+. to 
bear ivn(jn them. T}\e enomv 
tenmted to advance, but eovdd 
f?voe our fire. Bariios of our men r,\-y .*■ 
gan;:-'-.! for ••.viTver-atTnek '’.-('nl :M- 
\c 

Harvest Help 
To Winnipeg, Man:, ^,12.00. via New 

11 rjtnscontinental Route- l-2c pei' 
Md>‘ West of Wînnip-:‘jr. Gtiing d:vies 
Aug. l.^th ai.d 

Fxcursh.uss 
•nalU- <omg 

21 t 

•d. t 
CorMo:-dat . -T- I, 
d'.nt' ÎO our :r(;neh-‘s 

jvfH-e oomparativ.^ 

‘*I>EAD” .SOLDIER REVIVED. 

Surgeon Massages Man’s Heart and 
Thus Restores Its Action. 

A wonderful case of restoring the 
dead to life has just <?ome to light in 
the case of Lance-Corporal Mayes, of 
the Queen’s Westminsters, who had 
part of his right arm blown off by a 
shell in the fighting at Ypres. 

The injury was so bad that a^fter 
the first aid dressings the limb bad 
to be amputated. He came to Eng- 
land and wae in a hospital . in the 
Midlands for soEue tlBse. A short 
time ^go be recovered sufficiently to 
leave the hospital, and came to I>>n- 
dpn apparently quite well. But for 
some feason infection again appear- 
ed In the amputated arm and a fur- 
ther operation was deemed neceesary 
to stop the danger of poisoning. 

? Corporal Mayee was put under an 
anaesthetic^ but the heart eollapsed 
and ceased to beat. The,case seemed 
to be hopel^^ and the waiting rela- 
tives In a few minutes would have 
been iufonxied of his death. But Dr. 
Lioj^l E. C. l^rbury, the distin- 
guitoed surgeon, who bandied the 
case; was not beaten. He made an 
incision In the side of the patient and 
inserting his baxkd and lifting the 
diaphragm; reached the heart and 
gently massaged the organ with bis 
fingers. The heart respond^ to the 
acti-on and began to be^t again. The 
patient had been reetored to life 
when all other means would have 
failed. 

Lance-Corporal Mayes is now on 
the highroad to (complete recovery. 

Crop Estimate is 
Above tile Average 

A Father's Pious Patriotism. 
Mr. Joseph' Cook, M.P., leader of 

the Opposition in the Australian 
House of Representatives, made a 
speech on Anzac Day, April 25, in the 
course of which he told the cheering 
audience how proud he was that ho 
had two sons wearing the King’s uni- 
form. One, he said, was on the way 
back, suffering from the smashing up 
he got at Ixine Pine. “I would far 
rather,” declared the speaker, “he 
never came home, but slept with his 
comrades on the hills of Gallipoli, 
than that he should have stayed here 
when the toQsin of his country rang 
out. (Cheers.) I want to-day to 
speak of the gospel of duty to you 
all. We are çÿï isalisins <Hir duty 
as we ou^ht fh" dOa heÛtS oat re- 
cruiting numbiers are slackening off. 
OUT hoys who haiie gone have don 3 
their duty. We havo Hved here in 
pëaoe and security, and ballt up the 
most wond,erful matenlal prosperity 
in the world. A*d now it is all at 
Stake. It Is all thrown into tlio 
Iksue. It is for its the suprenwst 
moment ol destiny that we have ever 
faced, and don't get tt Into your 

54?^ war is over, or that 
, to'’bB'ci*0r wry liobn.” 

Igird Harfl^ vÆo is proîJâhly.the 
mçîît ifiHBtÿuB'«mateuT ertokoter' in ; 

Ime 'IthAii tatUng a taugdiable 
yarxrwoiit a ha which ho once 
playefl. It bè a grand two- 

a lUeaJ clllh 
£<5 open Greaf prepara- 
tdPBS v6eo t&da, amd flte serWees of 
a Ifeal rasn were roquisltloiïbd as 
uarplrm .fe?si?tW'ng w*trt vehy well, 

the game seemed 
likady to"fiiïMi an lho ftrst dasi, as by 
lua<d»tth time eaSSi of^ths thaibs had 
finished an Itmiaga On nesoming, 
one of tlie bowlers made aevta-al ap- 
peals for “leg ’■beforo,’* bat the um- 
pire's Aecisioj) was atsrays in the 

thtsnt- asked the 
bowler triumphantly, as a particular- 
ly sWltt seattered the stamps 
far iride. 

"Sfo. bawl “ roofed the umpire. 
-Aofl Imlc hcroi" he stdded angrily, 
“It a<nt*l tto U» you batherlngl 'This 
*hro maleh 'as got to last two days 
,Çat. î%tttW i§r refreshment tent 

> , DOBBdd IMnide. 
iSaintB, whose dsstb re- 

MôHy ««sçtRfwd in Ismdon. was re- 
gtOaSed bÿ thhliy as the greatest ath- 
hefl» SWJttaJi^oVOT produced. . He was 
7# ftnata <tt age. During his earoer 
ko ArOn 'aSBfB'tlian, dbiftesls, 
wltdjB JttdfiiA»! 'Whradltng, hamnier- 
thrOWjK, and Jumping. 
Sbï^îil^t Blh ylctiortes were^bn Am- 
«nettft'&U. He received l50 or more 
«ijamptonalftipships and ratedals. Dln- 

did mot^dvotei hlhfimlf exdusiwe- 
&'t^athlBttt»,tyi,he,W-tm ,tWrty years 
0® MJe, and records yet-c 
nlitdiç(Wbea he wns^'n^iln^ 'hte^for- 
ttesk YJt ■wt^'-'in 1S82, when' in'his 
lOTty--fifth:j|'sat.'that he won the 
Chaniiilton hiwtal for mixed ■«frestllng 
In the lifted. States. The bouts took 
plan» si Jhai<nflol4 N. J., to five dif- 
ferent styles, and Dinnle fhre'w all 
tbe b^ mçn of, ,the day, He was 
forty.^ght ÿeârs ‘old when he won 
to ^^ljc§ ont'of ■ Seven at the 
hfelTOorne tosr’iMNisant. 

Ottawa, August 13.—The C.'ensu.s and 
Statistics office has issued a prelimin- . 
ary eetimate of the yield oi fall wheat 
based on appearance at the end oi 
duly, as estimated by correspondents, I 
and also a report on tbe condition of 
other field crops at the same date.The 
preliminary eetimate of the average 
yield per acre of fall wheat in Canada ' 
in Ihifi is 2.5.76 bushels, as compared 
with 29.41 bushels last year, 21.41 bus- , 
he'ls in 1914, and 2-T.26 bushels, the 
average of the six years 1910 to 191.5. 
The harvested area of fall wheat in the ■ 
five provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, i 
Saskatchewan, .Alberta and Briti.sh 
Columbia amounts in 1916 to 1,042,200 ^ 
acres, as compared with 1,208,700 acres j 
in 191,5, and the total estimated yield ; 
for this year is 28,850,000 bushels, as j 
compared with 35,551,600 bushels last ■ 
year and 20,837,000 bushels in 1914. Tn Î 
Ontario the total estimated yield for ! 
1916 is 18,773,000 bushels from 774,800 i 
acres, an average yield per acre of ' 
24.2S bushels, and in Alberta, the other 
large fall wheat growing province, the 
total yield is estimated at 7,2.50,000 bus ' 
bels from 247,700 acres, an average of 
30.36 per acre. ^ 

Many correspondents in Manitoba re- 
port the appearance in the wheat crops 
of rust due to murky atmosphere and 
extreme heat. They were not able to 
estimate tbe extent of tbe damage be- ■ 
yond stating that this would be serious 
if not checked by a change of wea- 
ther. 

SEVENTH 

Great Exhibition 
TO BE HELD AT 

V4LLE.FIELD, QUE. 
iiiioiist latii, 111, i/tii, m, i3ti), 1B16 
Paraide of Live Stock on We(dnes<day and 

Thursday at 4 O’Clock. 
Horse Races, Concerts, Midway and At- 

tractions cf all kinos every day. 
Do not miss the Federal Government Wool 

Exhibit in the Main Building. 
Reduced Rates on all T ran sport at ion Lines. 
Special Excursion Tickets on Thursday 

and Friday 
The Associaiion has erected a great mimber of new stalls for the 

accommodation cf the Exhibitors. 

It’s a Week of Holiday for tbe Population of the District 
Come C^e! Come All I 

Maurice Lalonde, Pres. Dr. S. W, Laroche, Sec -Treas. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

1,200 PerfOroiers: tO Massed 

Baods; Otoras of 60 Votess ' 

tBigwia qaabaliitaio S 
pHctat Solidttdlgr «nd Vwmr 

. Soanio Baprodtwttoa ti 
tttt 'Bittbh Howns of PirUft- 

meut, Westminatwr Abbey 
and the War OfSo«. 

W ON AND UNDER W 
V SEA V 

A 
R 

ON LAND 
IN THE AIR 

A HcaJy Story. 
Tte folkrirtng is *a story which 

Mr. 'aia Hïéwïy, M.P., h-as 
beto teïlûîlj SOLDE mou we»e^^m.us- 
îiCg at their slab velsting 
aneodotiss, a very oM gentle- 
nïto WQ6 staked for Ms ccmtrtbutkm 
to the générai a long 
time h® r^sejd to do easing that 
he khMf Il5 neV at all. Hrs 

howai^r, tept on pressiriLT 
him to au^ an extent that at last ho 
said he would Br-epan'rui them ^ rid- 
dle. ‘“What is the difference between 
me and ar turkey'?*’ha,asked. Ever>'- 
one gave it up. “Why,” answered 
the olu gontlaman as he prepared r"’ 
depart, “a turkey is stuffed wirn 
‘chestnntfe’ afUr vcaGi.” 

“Not cutky, sir. 
oneî;. 

•■Wbere dh*. 
. a d 

-Ij. "firafiUgar 
roply- 

•UATiriaL 
’ rfe.plled -the p. 
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SfaelSii ill Proeess of Masofietare 

Immetae Mnriitions Exk^it 
■edel Camjs Trvneh WMAW*. H«MI 
Qrenaite and Bomb Thrawing, Oo- 
■trvctl«9 of Warships by Htai<Ua 
Minas, tb^nmet Flghtlne, Federation 
> Yssr Fireworks, Complete New 

Midway. -.■•-w 

Anmsr 
Covernrnerrt ExMbIts, Sup«rh 8)iowiaf 

of Uve Stock and AgrieuMuml 
Producta, Aoree of Mûmi* 

fac^rcs. ' • 
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L.1U1.MAJCIUUIL.T 

ALE - STOUT - LAGER 
REGULAR BRANDS OF THE WELL-KNOWN BEVERAGES 

Comet Beer and Non-Intoxicating Porter 
TEMPERANCE BEVERAGES 

(containing less than per cent, proof spirit) 

We catty in stock, at our Ottawa Depot, a full line of 

CANADIAN SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES 
Also imported and domestic 

GINy PORT WINE, BRANDY, ETC. 
RESIDENTS IN THE LOCAL OPTION DISTRICTS 
can legally order from us whatever they require for personal or 
family use 

Write for prices and particulars 

265-281 Kent St., Ottawa, Ont, 
23 Wellinfjton St., Hull, Que. 

JOHR LABAH, LimHed, LONDON, CANADA 

jytJjjL^UulLmLUU^IuldULlULfL^lulLlLMLMLl-jgnh^^^^^ 

F P?, 1TI 3Sr Or 
PrO.Hpcclive pi*'.chasei-ii of printed matter of every description 
aro advised to place riieir orders now. The largely i*ncreaaod and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
pritfting business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News Printing Co. 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge the lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
of work. 

SEND FOR QUOTATION TO-DAY 
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$12.00 TO W1NN1PE6 
SPECIAl, TRAIN SERVICE 

Leave Ottawa (CerC. Stn.) 9.30 p.m., Aug. 15th and 29th 
Aog. 15th and '29th fr;m; IL )ck\ille, Elgin, Portage Du Fort and 1 Htawa, east 

to Quel ec, i. eluding Ottawa <Sc New York Ry. 
THROUGH TRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED 

Excursion Tickets wi 1 hz sold on the above dates.’/,Tickets 
îrom Flags St.-, tions may ,bc pjrchascd on special trains. 

DESTINATION TEKHlTGiiY- Tici.tf on..-i!.-iii 
coiit per mile (minimiim 3DC ' ;il! b«:-i.. 1016, 
west of W^.inipeg to any : <.f Calgary, 
R.i!u;oi;ion and Tpnni-, ! 

RETURN FARE AND LIMIT.-One-hnlf cent 
; er nii^; .i.natniHm 50c.) to Winnipeg on or before 
Nov. 30tit, 1916, pins 
origin?*! .Àtrirti-'c^ point. 

For Tickets rrd Irforr apply to Brock O.slro.ii 

fK) irom Wianipe*( to 

& Sou, Ageiifs. 

\ 



THEBANKOF OTTAWA. 
E8TABLWHSO 1874 

Head Offrce ; 
Capital Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

Ottawa, Canada, 

6 4.OOC.0OO 
4,996,304 

66,000.000 

Board of Directors : 

HON. GEORGE BRYSON. JOHN B. FRASER, 
ri‘s'deijt. Vice-President 

SIR KKNRY K. BATE. AEEKANDER MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKr.YRN, LENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGB H. PERLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
GB08ÆB BURN, Geaeral Manager. 

- D. M, PINNIE, Asst-©eneral Manager. 
W. BÜTH1E, Chief Inspector. 

ê 
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Agricultural # ^ ? 

t Department i 

; -"'Vy „ . ■ ■ ■ 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MTCHELL, Manager. 
MARTINTOirN BKANCS-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
ÏAXVÏLLE BRANOB-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
FANKIiBBK HILL BSANCH-J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OfTHCES AT DALKKÎTH AND GLEN ROBERTSON- 

'J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE ANT) ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—3^E. LAC03IBE, Aot’g Manager 

j The Control of Weeds 
j We must study weeds in order to 
J successfullj- combat them: A know- 
j ledge of their habits, growth and 
: distribution is essential before much 
! progre.ss can. be made in their eradi- 
' cation. 

Annuals are those 
up and mature their 

Pure Milk and Cleanliness 
We hear much about sanitary rniUc 

production these d‘av3, and many 
milk producers are doing their best 
to improve the quality of their ])ro- 
duct. 

Some dairymen are successful in 
their eûdeavors, others are not. And 
it is not always tlie man who takes 
most trouble to produce a sanitary 
article that best succeeds. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great Convefiience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the'Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

ooovenieint if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expanses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandra B^nch " ’ DI S. Noàa, Mgr. 
Dalhoasie Stn. Branch t: P. W. St. Louis, /i\gr. 
St. ^iycar^ Brztnch :: L. P. St. Amour.Act. Mgr 

-Ai» 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZKD $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RBSERVK FUND $3.700,000 

■N 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
HAXTUJLB. 

TAMsinnK KILL: 

HAWKSSkCBT. 
' .1’ , 
iGASSELMAN. TBaHOK 

RUSSE L-Î.. L’ORIGNAL. 

8T*. ■) .STINE DE NEHTOH. 

APPLE HILL. 

■ fj'S :■! rr, 
lOUSNIER. 

CANADIAN PACIPIC RY. 

Hirvèsters Exenrsions 
AUGUST 15th and 29th, 1916 

$12 WINNIPEG 
Plus l-2c per mile beyond 

From all Stations in the Province of Quebec, also stations in the 
Province of Ontario—Brockville, Smiths Falls, North Bay 

and Fast. 
FARE RETURNING: l-2c. per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18 to 

starting point. 

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN EAST 
AND WEST ON THE C. P. R. 

For information apply to nearest Can. Pac. Agent or to 

FRM«K KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Preserving Season 

J4ere Again 
I am prepared to fill all orders entrust- 

ed to me for Preserving Fruits. Leave 
your orders in time for each variety as 
they come due. 

My-nrices will be right for good fruit. 

^hn ^ogie phomue.zs 

which spring 
seed in one 

; season such as wild mustard. If 
! this weed can be prevented from ma- 
turing so that no seeds will be form- 
ed it is evident that it must soon be 
exterminated. As the roots do not 
live over winter a supply of seed is 
necessary that it should persist. 

However the seeds of many of the 
most noxious annuals are encased 
in an oily covering. This «lables 
them to resist decay for years. They 
only need sunshine, air and moist- 
ure to enable them to germinate. 
There are many forces at work fight- 
ing for the life of the weeds, each of 
which must be understood and over- 
come before victory can be attained. 

Biennials require two years to com- 
plete their growth and produce seed. 
Of this class the burdock is an ex- 
an&ple. 

Most of these weeds have a strong 
tap root growing deep into the soil. 
During the -first year the plant 
stores up la»ge quantities of starch 
in this root, which is. utilized the sec- 
ond year in^ producipg seed. Being 
productive from the seed , only any 
cultivation that will prevent matur- 
ity will be effective. Tips,, _however, 
is not 90 easy as these we^s ofteaf 
take poeseesion of fence corners anjd, 
pla«€6 where ordiuaiÿ implemeata 
of tillage do not reach. Ihe only 
satisfactory way to deal with them 
is to cut the tap root off below the 
crown, say three inches, with a 
sharp spade or spud. 

Perennials live and produce seed 
Tor many years. They are of two 
classes, the ordinary perennial that 
reproduces itself only from seed and 

the 

An instance is known of a farmer 
who thoroughly cleansed his stables 
with water each day. « Vet the cows 
suffered with rheumatism and their 
milk contained more bacteria than 
those of a neighboring, farmer, who 
apparently took no precautions : to 
keep the milk pure. 

' A cow is very human in many re- 
spects. Similar sanitary conditions 
are required for her well being as 
for that of her owner. 

There is no secret in the produc- 
tion of clean milk any more than 
in the making of clean soup. Free- 
dom from dirt ensures cleanliness, 
always has, and always will, and no 
mystic formula will ever supersede 
this simple remedy In our endeavors 
to produce pure food o< any kind. 

As one drop of ink will discolor 
a glass of the purest water, so will 
one neglected source of infection un- 
do the result of many hours of labor 
in the production of pure milk. No 
need to have one hand clean while 
milking' if the other is dirty, nor to 
sterilize the making vessels and 
leave the cream,-: separator full of 
germs. 

It is rather easy to analyse clêanh- 
ness from a dairyman's viewpoint. 

In the first place the milker and 
dairy attendant must be clean in his 
hahitSr It is perhaps too much to 
expect the average man who works 

^ with cows to wear white ducks, but 
\ he can at least wear overalls which 

are washed weekly. Hia hands also 
should be eJean free from haunts 

GOOD STOCK. I 
Successful breeders invariably se- 

loot young vigorous mares for breed- | 
ing purposes. The selection of such I 
a mare i.-a 'to some extent controUen i 
and determined by local conditions 
Combined with the circumstances 
of tile owner. In omer to insure 
good stock it is well to be guided 
by some general principles. We 
all readil}- admit the need for more 
pure IjrecI mares of the right t\-pe, 
soundness and conformation, be- 
cause from those only can be pro- 
duced suitable pure bred horses. 

Deficient heart and lung action, 
weak sight, and ill temper in the 
foal are often traceable to the 
mare. 8ho ought to be roomy, 
staunch, of even temper, gentle dis- 
position with strong maternal in- 
stinct, and a reputation for being 
good in the collar and quick in 
moving, 

Sluggish mares transmit their ob- 
jectionable habits., In' connection 
with freedom from hereditary nis- 
ease or unsoundness it may be spe- 
cially emphasized that it is of great 
importance to the owi>ec to have 
the mare examined by a qualified 
veterinarian to determine whether or 
not either of these defects i.s pres- 
ent in any form. At the same time 
appearances often mislead the best 
judges, for splendid stock have been 
bred from mares showdng no special 
fitness though evidently possessed 
of a capacity for transmitting vigor 
and quality. 

r.F.GS AND FRET. 

A brief ' inspection of 
mother should include 
amination of the 
(Correct balance 
standing, walking 
even movement 
balanted action is 
mare’s ability to 
work and to come to 
paratively fresh she 

tke future 
a keen ex- 

way she stands, 
on the ground, 
or trotting with 
is essential foi" 
the source of a 
do a long day's 

the barn com.- 
ring the mini- 

mum waste in power. Any tendency 
to awkward pace or abnormal 
spreading of the feet inward or out- 
ward means utnuanal wear and early 
suspension from work. 

The shoulders contrîbulie in no 
small degree toward the perfection 
of balance and steady gait which 
should characterize a g^>od horse. 
The short ribs an<t hips should not 
approach each other closely. Roomi- 
ness is gained by having broad and 
prominent pelvic bones with width 
across the loins. The udder and 
mammary shaped atid should have 
clearly defined teats. 

I Beef from Dairy Stock 
Of course all cattle can be divided 

into two groat classes, those of the 
dairy ty{3c and those of the beef 
type. 

In some cases members of the beel 
type have largo milking capacities. 
These we call general or dual pur- 
pose animals. 

• But all cattle may be used for 
beef. In fact it is .said that some 
of the strictly dairy types furnish a 
splendki quantity of meat. The rea- 
son why flairy cattle are discrimin- 
ated against for beef purposes is 
that the percentage of offal as com- 
pared to that of meat is so great 
that they arc unprofitable as beef 
animals. 

In the West recently a lot of steers 
were sold, some of them Shorthorns 
and others Holst ein.s. The Short- 
horn steer.s sold for a Kttle higher 
price than the Holstcins, with the 
exception of one. Now and then a 
pure-bred Holstein is born that is 
red and white and in this lot there 
was one such steer. This animal 
sold for as much as the Shorthorns. 
Ibis indicates that there is a dis- 
crimination in color in purchasing 
beef animals. Tf all the Holstcins 
liad been red and white,, they would 
‘have sold undoubtedly for as much 
in the market as the Shorthorns. 

It seems that it is about time the 
beef market quit discriminating in 
color and based its value of the ani- 
mal entirely upon the amount of beef 
it will produce. Recently an experi- 
ment was conducted to indicate the 
gains Holstein steers would make 
as compared with (special beef steers 
and the relative prices that would 
be obtained for them in the’ opeo 
market. The Holsteins made quit« 
as satisfactory gains as the Short- 
horns and sold for nearly as much. 

Recently a Holstéîn cow, twelve 
years old, sold in St. Paul, Minne- 
sota, for the sum of ?116 and a Hol- 
stein bull for $160.93. This was the 
Highest price evei* paid for a bull of 
any breed in South St. Paul. 

About a year ago a yearling Jer- 
sey steer was sold for sixty dollars, 

water he had been drinking was not^ The owner was a butcher by trade 
the oause, it came from a deep well, before he became a d^airy fanner, 
that was tested and above suspicion. ami he dressed this animal and .sold 

Disease snil tlie Dairy 
Some diseases are indigenous to 

man, some to animals and others are 
common to lx)th. 

Most of the sei'ious diseases which 
afflict mankind are the direct result 
of germs attacking some part of the 
human organi.sm. In our relationship 
with animals we should constantly 
beware of infection. 

There exist.4 much skepticism re- 
garding this matter. The reason is 
not dear. Milk, particularly is known 
to carry disease germs. In fact there 
i? vfiry little of it that does not con- 
tain harmful bacteria except that 
which has been pasteurized. 

Even, though the milk is free from 
bacteria when formed, this doe.s not 
insure tis from disease through milk. 
Granring that there is no bacteria 
formed through composition, the milk 
may become infected by bacteria 
working their way tlirough the open- 
ing of the teats, where they can grow 
and multiply. 

This growth is mostly in the lower 
part of the udder, and by not milking 
the first milk into the pail, would in 
a measure, minimize the danger. 
However, the growth ma> extend in- 
to the smaller ducts, in which case 
the last of the milk drawn would be 
as badly contaminated as the first. 

Wlule no one would wish to use 
the milk from a di.s(jased cow, even 
though there was no danger of con- 
tamination, the real source of danger 
is mostly after the milk is drawn 
fr<yn the' udder. Aside from the con- 
tamination to be found in the bams, 
in spite of every precaution, the 
chief source of disease is through the 
contamination by pedple suffering 
from disease, or through someone 
who is caring for a diseased patient, 
neither of which shoitld be permitted 
to be about the bams, or handle the 
utensils. 

A young man, who had been work- 
ing at a distance from home, was 
in the best of health. After return- 
ing home he was taken with typhoid 
fever, which oame near to costing him 
hie life. 

Contrary to the popular belief, the 

also send tip new plants from 
parent stem. 

.An example of the first class is 
the ot-^eyed daisy, of ®ie second, the 
Canadian thistle and sonch gnaw. 

The roots of the latter contain a 
large, number of latent buds, and 
whenever the SoH is stin^ in moist 
weather they spring into H » 
root Is broken or cut during a warm 
mbiet time, each of those I'oots will 
send ont a new plant, hence it fol- 
lows that during sùeh times l»nd in- 
fested with those weeds should not 
be worked. 

Hoe crops and summer fallowing 
that is improperly done is more like- ^ not 
ly to increase than destroy the weeds. ' 
The cuhivatiou should be <lone when 
the weather is dry and warm. Work 
the land so as to bring the roots of 
these plants to the sun or keep them 
under the ground by means of some 
smother crop, such as clover or buck- 
wheat. 

Certain farm crops are conducive 
to certain kinds of weeds. For in- 
stance fall wheat and rye appear to 
be excellent friends of cockle and 
pigeon weed ; spring grains of wild 
oats, mustard and foxtail ; meadows 
and pastures, or curled dock, ox-eyed 
daisy and plantain. Keeping this 
fact in mind, it will be readily seen 
that one of the best methods to de- 
stroy weetls is to follow a regular ro- 
tation of crops. Grow spring crops 
on the land that. is inf^tèd with 
weeds that are common among fall 
grain and vice versa 

In the former case the spring cul- 
tivation required for putting in the 
crop will destroy most of the weeds 
that commenced to grow the previous 
fall, and in the latter case the crop 
is harvested before many of the 
weeds have had time to mature their 
seeds. 

Pastures and meadows generally 
destroy the annuals, but a»e troubled 
with bienniaU and perennials. The 
cultivation tnat would take place 
during a three or four-years rotation 
woukl keep them in check pretty ef- 
fectively. The hoe crop thai comes in 
during the rotation, if properily done, 
is the best crop for cleaning the land 
of all classes of weeds. 

A good crop to destroy Canada 
thistles is red clover cut about the 
middle of June when the thistles are 
coming in bloôm ; then cut again 
for seed about September 1. K this 
is followed by a crop of timothy hay 
the next year the thistles will be 
pretty well subdued. 

Sheep destroy many weeds that a»e 
not touched by other stock. Shattow 
cultivation soon after harvest will 
start many of the seeds growing 
which will be destroyed by late plow- 
ing. The threshing machine should 
be thoroughly cleaned before it 
come on the farm. All grain fed 
to the stock should be ground. Land 
should not lie idle but should be laept 
Constantly at work or in grass. 

The milking atanalk must be kept 
clean. The only way to do this is to 
havu them treated wkb . live steam 

,ofr. .thoroughly washed with boiling 
water and dried. It is.: nojL; good 
practice to use a cloth kt drying the 
utensils, but rather permit them to 
dry from tbs heat used in gteriUzing 
them. 

Then the cow's s^jould be clean. 
Wholesome, milk ,,may have been prb- 

. 14, cases where cows w»e not 
kept deem, but it is a dangerous ex- 
periment and is likely to- result in 
the undoing of work that has caus- 
ed niiich . troublé to perform. , A 
dirty cow and a , clean attendant do 

harmonize, and that is no ©x- 
I cuse for tolerating any uùneceflsary 
dirt upon the animal. 

Barns should be well ventilated. 
Vitiated air and cleanliness cannot 
go together. Also pure air vitflizes 
the blood of the animal and keeps 
it healthy- 

Sunlight is one of the greatest de- 
stroyers of bacteria known. Win- 
dows are little more expensive than 
other portions of the stable wall. 
Therefore the stable should be flood- 
ed with light. Beside its sanitary 
properties it also makes the place 
much more inWting for |,hose who 
tend the cattle. 

j vastly, milk should be cooled to 
60 degeees Fahr. immediately after 
milking, and it should be held at this 
temperature or low'er until being 
taken to market. 

! 

her 
she 

The Brood Mare 
There are various opinions 

ing the influence of a mare on 
progeny and the age at which 
should be bred, 

I Some say that a mare may safely 
j be ]>r6d at two years of age. This 
I not only seems unreasonable, but it 
I has been found not to be good prac- 
' tioe. / 

I At that period of life all the ener- 
; gie« of the young animal should be 
’ given to development. This cannot 

be done if she is called lipoa to 
produce a foai. Not only will she 

, fail to develop into as large an 
' auimal as she otherwise would, but 
her constituriou also will suffer. 
Neither can the coH be expected to 
be as rugged and vigorous as if he 

* were the progeny of a mature dam. 
Ibe efcrliest age recognized is 

from three to four years, and even 
thdn care must be exercised, as 
some fillies mature more quickly 
than others. There is often almost 
a year’s difference between animals 
in this way, and this should be tak- 
en into consideration when bret^i- 

The News will be •e!i: to 

any new sabscriber in f'a- 

for 12 mouths for $1,00. 

a-ta 

Neither i.s it always well to breed 
from oln mares. The result is oft«i 
disappointing. ■•Sometimes it hap- 
pens that a mare is worked continu- 
ously until she gives evidence of 
being worked out. She is then look- 
e<.i on as only being fit to breed 
from. .V mare of this type is not 
always satfefactory. ®ften she doee 
not give milk enough to feed the 
coU. At • other times the colt is a 
weakUug, and aot worth r«i»hoig. 

.The Preparation of 
I Poultry for Market 

Preparing poultcy for the market 
Is by no means a simple operatic^, 
if the owner k to get the higheat 
prioec for his birds. 

- It. conrists of^ about eight different 
operalioBS, any one of which if beui- 
ly.dotre wiH result, in financial loss. 
.They are (1) fasting, (.2) külmg, "(8) 
.ssaldiz^, (4) pic^ng, (5) cooUng; (6) 
sluing, (7) gradmg, (8) poking. 

Poultry should not be fed for at 
least twenty-four hours before being 
killed. This improves the appear- 
ance of the birds and also their 
keeping qualities. People have . been 
known to fSfed fowls heavily jn«t be- 
fore killing for the purpose ol mak- 
ing them weigh more. Poultry 
dressed in this manner shrinks a lot 
during transportation. It is a low, 
dishonest action, quite in keeping 

; with the habit of placing a rook in a 
J hog’s throat after the carcass was 
dressed. Tnstanoes of this latter 
have be^ known. 

j Various methods of killing are 
, common, such as wringing the neck, 
! cutting off the head, and sticking. 
Perhaps cutting off the head is the 
most satisfactory method, but some- 
times the market damaods call for 

' other methods. Sticking is an easy 
process, and leaves the appearance 
of the biixl quite unaltered. 
Birds are scalded for the purpose 
of loosening the feathers. \^en 
properly done the appearance of the 
bird is not injured in any way, but 
if done carelessly the result is a 

i ragged, discolored fowl, that appear- 
j ently has been kept in warm storage 
I for six months. 
j The water should be just below^ 

regard- ^ the boiling point. The bi^ is grip- 
’ ped by the legs and plunged entirely 

under. Once is sufficient for a chick- 
en, but a hen or advanced age may 
req.uire several plunges. 

Of course they may be picked dry. 
This method is favored by some of 
the markets of the United States, 
and if the birds ia to be kept i*i cold 
storage is probably the better me- 
thod. 

In respect to its effect on quality, 
cooling is the moet important of the 
preparation of poultry for food. 
Large quantities of good poultry aie 
damaged or entirely spoiled by sot 
being properly cooled when killed. 

The ob’eoft of cooling is to get rid 
of t-he animal heat a«d so pieve:>t 
decomposition. The sooner it is ■•ool- 
ed the longer It will keep, and the 
better will be the texture nnd f avpr 
of the meat. 

Cooling may be done in either of 
two wave. By hanging in cold r.ir, or 
plunging into cold water. The for- 
mer is mcr?t desirable when possible, 
but in warm weather sometimes the 
latter has to be resorted to. 

The operation of shaping is usually 
done while the bird is cooling. Its 
object is to give it pleasing appear- 
ance, and so make it appear as 
plump as possible. With good |.lump 
stock there is littW occasion for sbap- 
ing. 

Grading and packing are c-| ora- 
tions which should be carefully at- 
tended to. Market cmiditions d\*ter- 
mine the method of the farmer, while 
weather conditions and distance de- 
tiunuBe the latter. 

The trouble, was caused by the oows 
wading through a stream that car- 
ried water contami^ted by a sew- 
age, where there was a typhoid pati- 
ent, and the water, enou^ of it, yet 
clung to the cow’s side to contamin- 
ate the milk. 

ft is almost incredible how eareleee 
people are in regard to the use of 
water. ' 

I wish I could get that old weU 
fixed up ao the water Could be need 
to wash dishes and vegetàÙee,” said 
a woman not long, since. 

The water would not be naed for 
drinking pisrposea in any oaae, nri- 
tber for cookkxg, but it would do to 
prepare vegetables, rinse milk pau, 
after they had been scalded, wBsh 
dishes, with no thought as to whether 
it had been . bofled, and a hundred 
other ii^ee, any one of which could 
cause Ml epidemic of illneea. 

Many cases of scarlet fever, diph- 
theriai typhoid, as well as tuberculoeta 
and intestinal trouble, have been 
traced direct to the milk supply 
when all the time’ the familiea had 
fondly supposed that the member» 
who were affliated, had “oaught it 
some place.” 

the hind quarters for twdve cult» 
per pound and the forequarters for 
ten cents per pound ; the hide 
brought him $10.80. 

I It 13 not o«r purpose to advocat* 
j the dairy cow for beef purpoeee, hut 
; she does have beef value when sba 

IS no longer valuable as a milk pro- 
ducer—a fact, it would seem,;.: tha£ 

j gome have overlooked. It is also 
.true thaf^ discrimination is made 

' against her becaute color reveals her 
■ origin,, and that offers an excuse to 

j The buyer to less for $uch cattle 
than they are worth. 

MAiiilnvRnjr «fiat Wart 
Some inexp^ehood hohsekeej^r* 

[ make the mistake ql hayings ^ 
' aluminum kitchen ware, and 
soon the shapély, hanc^bme 
look dull ahd battered ahd a!re teplao- 
ed with something leas satisfactory 
Other women are carried away by the 

' general attractiveness of thé'' various 
materials and buy iron ware, granite, 
porcelain, and erockery without much 

j consideration for their needs. V^ry soon I the nondesoript coUection is fonix} 
inanequate and a few good piecea cf 
aluminum must be adderi.After, .all, one 
cannot keep house in an up-t<>date 

j way without the help of ibis up-to- 
Sour milk is valuable in any ration. J date ware. It is good looking, it le dor 
Shade in the summer insures thrifty able, the surface never wears o'l or 

Hints for Kiipst 

chicks. 

Remove over-active cockerels to a 
separate yard. 

Soft, fresh dirt is an insurance 
against leg weakness in chicks. 

Clean up the incubator, remove the 
lamp, and throw away the wick. 

Add to the grain feeds with a ndx- 
ture such as bran, shorts and corn 
meal. 

Do not keep unnecessary male 
< birds. An extra hen eats no more, 
and may lay eggs. 

When range is limited, s^ade up 
the runs or move the brood coop a 
short distance daily. 

Spoiled or deca>~mg flesh, if eaten, 
will surely cause limb® neck. Burn 
or bury the dead. 

Watch for head lice on the chicks. 
If found, rub top of head with a 
small piece of lard free from salt. 

Avoid orowdihg by keeping, in 
small flocks, and by providing roomy 
coops. Thin out if there are too 
many. 

Broody kens should be removed to 
.slat bottomed coop as soon as dis 
covered. Leave them there until they 
forget it. 

Clean, fresh water lessens disease.* 
Filthy drinking water is the source of 
much trouble. Clean the drinking 
pans frequently. 

Tf hens are lousy, rub 

cracks, for it is alike from inside to 
! outside. It is as nearly pnifect as a 
j ware can be, but it must bo supple- 
■ mented with good crockery and some 

^ heavier utensUs that will biar th# 
j heavy knocks that are sure to conM 
■ sooner or later in kitchen work. 

I No one material can be calleoî be»t 
for kitchen use ; earthen ware is liked 

' for baking dishes and for pickle and 
j preserve crocks, but intense ueat duick- 
* ly cracks it. Enameled utensils, so 
I to clean and handsome in their e>- ooth 
, finish, are called dangerous, as they 
I ship sooner or later and the part idea 

of enamel swallowed in fv>od cause 
. cancer and similar diseases. Cast-iron 
j rusts, breaks and is too he?»'’- for nee 

and, like tinware, is rapidly cUfp>x*ar 
, irig from the kit :h :n. ; 

The shape r* Vs and pans had 
I much to do wi:h thrir usefulness. The 
I larger the surface that comes in OOB- 
^ tact with heaè tihe quicker will the con- 
I ^nts become hot, so that broad,squat 

kettles and wide, ahaHow pans are beat 
^ for cooking. All manulecturefs seett 
not to have considered this, but the 

I makers of aluminum have, ,nd so 
i their ware is practfct^la for 
I cooking. So far no makers of kitchen 
ware have eliminated sharp comer® 
and crevices that are hard to clean, 

j When this is done, utensils will no lon- 
ger be the bugbear of dishwashing 
tiaoes. 

piece 
blue ointment the size of a pea into 
the skin just beneath the vent and on 
the under .side of the wings. 

Mites are sure to aceumulate if 
the droppings are not removed every 
week, and the rousts sprayed with 
kerosene emulsion or disinfectants. 

After the grass gets' tough, chicks 
can catch more bugs and worms, 
ana will grow better on loose soil. 
The corn field funnishes ideal con- 
ditions. 

A double boiler, a tea-kettle, caka 
' and paetry pans, preser\''e kettle aiw| 

of frying pan of aluminum should always 
be in every kitchen. With these it cbet 
not so much matter what war© the t»- 
maindec of the cooking utensils a*e, »o 
long as they are of good quality. 

Casseroles are iudispensabl© for 
the toughest meat or the oldest fowl 
becomes tender and full of flavor cook- 
ed in them. Beside this, they make ao 
many combinations of meat and vege- 
tacbles possible, that one would not 
think of doing without tins Baking 
dish. 

1 These and a good-sined coa*e«©d 
• ' ~ ~Y~ ' ■ I roasting pan are all th© homo ©ooV 

I needs or will be edile to ©are for. II 
T poultry has to be conveyed | tempted to invest ia B great outlay ol a long distance, and the weather is ) cooking weore, first consider 'whioli pie- 

aot cpld,^ it may be neoeosary to | «es you can do without, and vou will 
pack in ice. Otherwise dry packing see very quickly that <mly B*few BTO 
ts usuaMy satisfactory. j truly necewacy. 



OUNTRY 
ORRESPOND£ 

Jî/CÉt^Villô ' formerly of Domlnionville, roturn3(ï to 
i Dawson City on Monday- 

Mr. Johnson Hoople made a business ' 'From Montreal Gazette, August 15. 
trip to Cornwall last Friday. , —London, Aug. 14, 191^Second Lieut 

Messrs. John and Murdie Clark spent ' McLean of Maxville, Glengarry 
a few hours in town last Friday. County, wounded three weeks ago, is 

Mrs. Dari Fraser and daughter satisfactorily in a London 
spending the holidays up the Ottawa hospital. He came over with the sec- 
and will be absent a month or so. 

Mr. Rory Cameron is putting the 
finishing touches to Mr. McI/«ao*s new 
verandah. 

Messrs. Donald and Hugh Camer- 
on arrived from Blue Bonnets lastSat- 
urday to enjoy a short cutting with 
Maxville friends. 

Mr. John McRae, Registrar, of Alex- 
andria, was in town last week. 

Mrs. M. Scott of Fournier, was here 
last week and disposed of several 
baskets of No. 1 blueberries. 

Abo^t twenty young men from this 
neighborhood left on the Harvesters’ 
Excursion on Tuesday. 

Miss Maggie Bradock of Montreal, 
Îiaid Maxville friends a short visit 

État week. 
Mr. Hugh Christie is at present 

stocking up with flour and feed of all 
kinds. New fall goods are also arriv- 
ing daily, Tihile his line of boot» a*d 
shoes is right up to the minute. 

Mr. Fred. St. John, the honeyman, 
of Alexandria, was here on Friday and 
disposed of a goodly quantity of that 
toothsome sweet. 

ond contingent and received his c->m- 
missioD R.F.A. in -January. His sister, 
Catlierime, in t-he Canadian servlee, is 
on h€>r way to Canada for transport 
duty. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
The following acknowledgment has 

been received by Mrs. Duncan McT.cn- 
nan. President of Glengarry Tiranch 
Red Cross : 
Bedr Madam,— 

The Ifl. 18, 9 from Miss Florence 
McTiean, Secretary of the Young Ladies 
Clufc, Maxville, Ont., received.We have 
given two prisoners to this Club, who 
will be sent weekly parcels and a^^-ed 
to acknowledge the same direct toMiss 
McLean. The foîlowiî^ are the two 
names and addresses : 

Gun. Fred. Marsh, 91462, 1st Cana- 
dian Tisench Mortar, Co. 2, Group 3, 
Dulmejj, Germany. 

Spr. W. H. Lidster, 503314. 2IK1 Can- 
adian Tunnelling Co-, Dulmen, Ger- 

(Sgd.) Evelyn Rivers Bwlkelev. 
,RED CROSS. 

I herewith report the results of spe: 
cial Bed Cross eollection taken up in 
the various sections of Kenvon Town- 

thur’s underta.!ving parloré, ro St. An- ' 
drew’s Church, Wiliiamstown, service j 
being conducted by Rev. D. Stewart, ; 
of Alexandria. The pallbearers were* 
Messrs. G. Calder, W. Calder, W. Fee- ! 
ney, J. P. McDonald, A. McDonald and ! 
N. McDonald. Among the relatives ! 
from a distance were Mrs. Kromberg, ' 

-Minneapolis; Mrs. B. Mansell and Mrs | 
W. Feeney, Montreal- The floral offer- 
ings were numerous and handsome and 
included the following : Everlasting * 
wreath, father and mother; wax pil- [ 
low, Mrs^ E. Rychener and Mrs. C. j 
D\-ke and family ; sheaf of wheat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Long, three links, Crescent TjOi^ie LO. • 
O. F.; everlasting wreath, Mrs. L. Say- 
ers ; sheafs, Haîl family, Mr. \nd Mrs. 
Webster, and TÏiss Webster, Mrl andMrs 
Kemp ; wreaths, employeesCanadaStecl 
Forge Co., office staff Tuckett’s Cigar 
Co.; sprays, Miss Edna Webster, Mr. 
and Mrs. -J. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs.Borck- 
bank, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner and frm- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Huttie, Mr. and Mrs* 
Mansell, Mr. and Mrs. Comland, E. J 
Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. McConnell and 
Jack McConnell. 

The s\*Tnp.eihy of the community is 
extended to the sorrowing widow in the 
loss of a devoted and kiirU husband. 

Mr. James A. McIntosh. 

W. D. McRae, D. McRae and Mr. and , 
Mrs. Norman Stewart and familv re- I , T , 

^ Check from N. K. McLeod, Dun- 
vegan, (voluntary) 8 86.2*2 

Check from A. I-.. McDormid, 

cently motored to Hamilton’s Island 
and Cornwall and enjoyed a short out- 

Mr. D. Mclnnes, manager of theBank '   
of Hochelaga, Vankleek Hill, was here ; -- ollected by- 
for a few hours on Friday. - ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDiarniid and 
daughter are at present away on their 
holidays. ! 

Mr. W. D. Ferguson, who spent some , 
weeks with friends in Maxville and 
vicinity, relumed to Edmonton, Alta., •! 
oh Wednesday. j 

Mr. Bert ' JLDaugall paid Vankleek ; 
Hill a short visit on Friday. ! 

Mr- Fetterley of Cornwall, was a 
business visitor here on Friday. } 

Mr. Dan Keough of Fournier, was 
here on Saturday .taking home planed ; 
luniber from the Cluff mills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gamble of Vancouver, j 
B.C., spent a few days the guests of ' 
Mrs. Gamble’s cousin. Miss Christie B. ■ 
McRae. j 

Rev. Mr. Farmer of the McPhailBap- | 
tist Church, Ottawa, on Sunday next 
will occupy the pulpits of the Baptist 
Churches here as follows : Dominion- 
Ville, 11 a.ra.; Tayside, 3 o’clock, and 
Maxville, 7.30 in the evening. 

The Toronto Government Inspector 
of Autos was here on Friday last in- 
vestigating ihatters. Ail chauffeurs 
must be of age and have licenses. 

Pte. Mike Harvey is in Maxville for 
a short furlough. His many friends 
are glad to meet him. - 

Mrs. J. J. Urquhart has as Fër" 
guests this week her sister, Mrs. A. 
Calder, and son, James, and friend. 
Miss Charette, of Hamil^^n, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 'Winter and 
daughter left Tuesday eve»ing for 
0rm9town,.Que., for a week’s holiday. 

Miss Ada M. Robertson is in Ottawa 
this week. On Wednesdo^^ she attend- 
ed the wedding of her cousin, MissWin- 
nifred Robertson. 

Lieut. G. D. Gniic of the 154-th Bat- 
talion, visited friends in to^vn this 
week. 

Our citizens attended the St. Elmo 
lawn social on Monday evening en 
masse. 

After an extended visit with friends 
in Ottawa, Mrs: P. A. M.vnro and chil- 
dren returned home Tuesday evening. 
She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Moffatt, and her aister,Mi9s 
Margaret Moffatt, who will 

171.20 

Mrs. -T. R. Sproul and Mrs. W. 
Bush, Dominionville  

Miss -Tanet Kennedy, Dominion- 
ville  

Mrs. Dune. Campljell, Rockdale, 
Dominionville   

Mrs. R. D. Kippen, East Dom- 
inionville  . 10.00 

Mrs. A. D. McDougall, St. El- 
mo, West  

Mrs. W. E. McKillican, St. El- 
mo    

Mrs. Pet^r McGregor and Mrs. 
D. Kennedy, St. Elmo West... 

Miss Tena Aird, Athol...  
Mrs. W. Arkinstall, Athol  
Miss Cameron, East Maxville... 
Misses Netta McEwen and A. J. 

McDougall, Maxville  
Misses Alice Aird and Helen 

McEwen  

5.00 

24.10 

n.85 

13.50 

M.75 

20.75 
13.00 

9.*"5 
12.*25 

.5t>.30 

63.80 

Total    8510.97 
Otber contributions— 

Mrs. Angus Cameron, Maxville 
East   S 

Mr. Duncan McGillh’ray, Dunve- 
gan      

iA Glengarrian abroad   
-Sale of bulbs, seeds and flowers. 

1.00 

5.00 
5.00 
6.00 

8.527.97 
Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, 

Maxville. 

Lancaster 

time with her. 
Mr. J. N. Sorloy, Inspector of Stand 

^ing Grain Crops, arrived in town on 
^Monday, and was dri\^en around by 

MP. James Burton. They visited 13 
different competitors. 

Farmers ia this locality having near- 
ly finished efUtting their small grains 
and the rumor is that oats and wheat 
are a fair crop. 

Mr. Thos. Dingwall of Maxville, left 
-, on Tuesday morning on a trip toWeet- 

em Canada in the interests of the har- 
ness business. Mr. Dingwall’s first stop 
will he at Winnaipeg. He will be ab- 
•ent imtil Christmas. Bon voyage. 

Among the visitors from Dunvegan 
in town on Saturday were Messrs. 
'Angus McLeod, D. McKereher, W. Mc- 
Cuaig' and A. !.. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Craiÿ and fa- 
mily of Martintown, were guests of Mr 
and Mrs. David LeÜch last Sunday. 

’They also had as th^ guest Mrs. An- 
drew McDiarmid of Martintown. 

The many friends of Mrs. Duncan 
Christie, Mecheinic St., will be sorry 
to learn that she bas been quite lU 
lately. Her daughter, Mrs. Pet^ Au- 
burn, of Chatham, N.Y., is with her 
at present. 

Mie. Geo. RomboUgh of Osnabruci 
Centre, is visiting friends in this vie- 
initv at present. 

Alter spending a few months with 
bdendt here, Mr. John S. Campbell, 

Mr. James Taillon of Malone, N.Y., 
formerly of this place, was- in Lancas- 
ter renew'ing acquaiiKances on Wednes- 
day. 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte had as her guests 
on Wednesday her mother, Mrs. A. R. 
Macdonald of Bi, Raphaels, and her 
aunt, Mrs. Williams of Alexandria. 

Miss Copas of Montre^ü, spent the 
past week-end the gue.«t of her broth 
er. A, Copas, and Mrs. Copas. 

Several Lancaster people attended 
the Vallcyfieid Fair on Wednesday untl 
Thursday- 

, Rev. J. MaePlierson of Dalhousie, 
pend some occupied Knox Church pulpit on Sun- 

d^*. 
The bazaar and faffey fair held 

Knox Church grounds on Thursday and 
Saturday -of last week, was well at- 
tended, and was a success sociaHy and 
financially. 

Mr. W. H. Carr visited Toronto the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. Jas. D. McLennan made a tour 
recently visiting Smiths Falls, Perth, 
Lpmbardy and other places judging the 
Field Crops in the different places on 
hfe travel. Mr. McLennan reports crops 
about the same as in this district. 

From the Record—Voted for Writteîi 
Test.—The boys of St. Patrick’sSchool 
Ottawa, unanimously refused to be 
recommended' and to accept tbe usual 
written test for Higb School Entrance 
The entire class of 36 boys wrote, 35 
passed, 10 with honors. Of St. Pa- 
^trieVs girls, 25 wrote, 23 passed, 7 
with honors, one of ' them taking the 
First Honor Scholarship, 10 were re- 
•ommended. It is not boys and girls 
thus prepared who ri^ nervous pros- 
tration if they write on Entrance Ex- 
aminations. But their reeommendation 
obviates otber risks. Tlie abo^'€ wiR 
be of interest to many î.ancaster peo- 
ple as tbe Principal of St. Patrick’s 
School, Mr. A. L. Kelly, was a former 
Principal of Lancaster Public School. 
Congratulations. 

After being in ill health for m<»e | 
than a year, James A. M-cIntosh, rail- j 
road contrac*tor, died at his home, 20 ; 
Prospect avenue, Friday night, July 
28th, 1916. He was the last surviving | 
member of the firm of McIntosh Broth- ! 
ers company. ) 

His brother, Donald A. McIntosh, the j 
other member of the firm, died in Ix>s ! 
Angeles last December. j 

Boside^s his widow, he is survived by ^ 
a sister, Mrs. Evan Fraser, of Lanc.ts- ! 
ter, ^Ontario. | 

Mr. McIntosh was a Maj^, and a ■ 
member of the firm of Mcimosh Bros., Î 
forenx)St among the railroad construe- : 
tion contractors of the United States, | 
and builders of a large portion of the j 
Milwaukee road. j 

word was’ as good as gold, and ! 
be exerto<l unlimited influence because ' 
of the knowledge captains of industry 1 
i)nssesseil that whatever McIntosh ; 
Brothers started they accomplished by 
square dealing,” said Col. W. J. Boyle, 
(n speaking of his friend. “They knew 
no barrier. Even at a loss or great dis- 
advantage, when their word was once 
uttered it meant they would see the 
finisb of any contract they undertook. 

“He was a broadminded, (ffiaritable 
inclined man, and it was not an un- 
usual thing for him to minister to the 
wants of his fellow-men.” 

Mr. McIntosh was of Scotch extrac- 
tion, was born in Glengarry, Ontario, 
70 years ago. His brother, Donald A., 
the other member of the firm, who re- 
rvntly purchased art immense ranch 
nf.ar Los AngeleS;^ Cal., was the first 
of the two brothers to become inter- 
ested in railroad construction work. 
'Phis was on the Grand Trunk railroad 
in Canada. He interested James in the 
project, and from that tin>e their busi- 
ness ' grew to such proportions that 
they moved to Milwankee-about thirty 
years ago, from which point they un- 
dertook some of the largest contracts 
in the country. 

FigTiring among their large under- 
takinçrs was the buikiing of the old 
Wisconsin Centeal railroad, now the 
Soo line, the Chicago, Milwaupee and 
St. Paul railroad. Council Bluffs div- 
ision, and the Pacific coast extension 
of the TJilv.'aukee road from Mobridge, 
S.D. In fact, through McIntosh Bros, 
and their subcontractors most of the 
Milvvaiikeo road was constructed. 

While constructing in Wisconsin they 
maintain^'d large stable's at Cedarburg. 
which housed hundreds of head of 
horses and mules, and sheds which 
contained a vast amount of railrohd 
paraphernalia. 

They commenced the work o? dispos- 
ing of their rquipment about a year 
ago, virtually retiring at that time 
nftf’r having amassed what is said to 
be an immense fortune. The McIntosh 
Brothers confined their efforts to one 
line of wot*k and invested principally 
in railroad holdings. , 

Ten years ago James McIntosh was 
married to itafe Pier, a well known 
Milwaukee woman. Préviens to this he 
made his home at the Plankinton and 
Rôpublican house. — Surüday Sentinel, 
Milwaukee, W». 

Purity! Purity! Purity! 
The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000, Guar- 
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyers 
who.„select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight. 

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers. 

Sunlight 
5? Soap, 

SAVE 
YOUR 

MONEY 
FO« THE 

DOMINION WAR LOAN 
TO BE ISSUED IN SEPTEMBER. 

By purchasing a bond you will hslp 
to WIN THE'WAR and oUtln for 
yourself an I «vestment ^ tho highest 
elsss yMding a most sMrasUve ralt 
of tfiterssL 

DEPARTMENT OF FMiANCC 

her holidays with her mother, Mrs. H 
Renwick. 

Hop picking has begun. There are 
very few hop yards in this neighbor- 
hood this year, as many hop growers 
are giving tip this line of business. 

Among the recent callers in town 
were Dr. and Mrs. McEwen and Master 
Bennett, the Misses Pearl and LeilaMc- 
Ewen, Maxville; Mrs. A. W. McEwen, 
and Mrs. D. G. McEwen, St. Elmo. 

WHAT CATARRH IS 
It has been said that every third 

peraoa has catarrh m some form. 
Science has shown that nasal catarrh 

often indic^fs a general weakness 
of the body; &d local treatments in 
the fonn of snefts and do Htde, 
H aiqrgood. 
' To ■errvfrt catarrh you shoold treat Its 

cause hf etmchiag yo«r blood with the 
oil-food ia Scott's Àainlséoii wjych U a . 
medidaal food and a btsfidicg-toaic, free { reached 
from, any harmful dru^ tty it» 

fiçott ft Bowne, T^nto, Oat. 

Mr. R. E. Davis. 
It it with regret that wc are called 

upon this week to recoi'd the death of 
Mr. Robert Edward Davis, which oc- 
curred at his residence at Hamilton, 
Ont., on August 9th. The deceased, 
who was in his 43rd vear, was a son 

' of Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Hamil- 
j ton, and was married to Miss Calder, 
; a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Calder 
: of North Lancaster. The late Mr.Davis 
I was employed for manv years by the 
! Tuckett Cigar Co. of Hamilton, and 
j by his quiet and pleasing disposUion 
] had a large circle of friends by whom 
j his death will be regretted. He was 
I a member of Knox Church and of 

Crescent T.odge 1.0.0.F. Tho remains 
Tancaster on .'Saturday mom- 

I ing, the l*2lh in?t., and the funeral 
j took place that afternoon from McAr- 

Foamier 
Mrs. S. Dousett and children of Lag- 

gan, spent Tuesday wiih her mother, 
.Mis. J. Scott. 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod, Dominionville, is 
spending a week with friends in Four- 
□ier and Sandown. 

While Dannie McLeod was playing in 
the sand on the road one evening this 
week, he found a lady’s gold watch and 
chain. 

Mr. Durant of Vankleek Hiil. cHd 
business here on-Tuesday. 

Mr. Roy IVilkes of the .Union Btnk 
staff, Plantagenet; spent the week end 
at his parental home here. 

Mr. E. Reid of Maxville, was n re- 
cent guest of his parents, Mr. anJ Mr.s 
N. Reid. 

Mr. J. Dennis took five liunJreti loads 
of ha.y- off his farms on th'i river.Quite 
a' few other fanners cut t'‘-o lur dred 

Mrs. Lemieux of L’Orignal, is -\sit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Groulx. i 

Rev. Mr. Pokes, B.A.B.D., and his 
mother of Riceville Parsonage, made 
a nmnher of calls in thl.« nei^hbr' a.md 
on I'^riday. 

Mrs. !.. Johnston of 0*.tnw'. and 
her son. Re:g‘'ant Oswald ot*6i .OTiR 
Batt.. «pent Ranirday at the home of 
Î.. D. Johnston. j 

Mbs N. Renwick, nurse in Iriiîriing, 
^oodviîîe Hospital, N.TT., 1.^ spending 

Fourth Avenue 
Miss Stella McPherson is spending a 

few days the guest of Miss Florence 
McDonald of Bainsvi^le. 

Miss T. Bowden is .spending some 
days wiith friends in Summer-stown. 

Miss Mary Fraser and Mrs. McNicol 
were the’guests of Mrs. IVni. Clark on 
Saturday. 

Arnold McPherson and Charlie Wight- 
man attended the lawn social atlikige- 

Mr. Wm. Wightraan returned home 
after spending a week at C’arlsbad 
Springs. 

Mrs. J. McNicol of Wiliiamstown. 
spent a few days the guest of her 
brother, Mr. Tom Ross. 

Mr. Charles Wightman and Mr. Mack 
McCallum left on Tuesday for tbe 
sunny west and will be gre.atly mi.ssed 
by their many friend-s here. We wish 
the boys success. 

Mrs. Green and children of Montreal, 
are spending a few day.s the guests of 
Mrs. W, Wightman. 

A number from here attended the so- 
cial at J. McGregor’s, 7th Con., on 
Thursday last. 

Mrs. Trayes and little daughter of 
Wiliiamstown, {|re spending a few days 
with her brother, Mr. D. McNicol. 

Miss Grace McPherson, South Lan- 
caster, is the guest of Miss Margaret 
Fraser. 

Mr. Gordon Calder sp>ent Sunday 
with friends here. 

Mrs. Bourbineau and B. Gra®t 
were in Cornwall on Thursday. 

Mrs. Belcher of Alexandria, Master 
Cameron and Miss Doris spent a few 
days this week the guests of Mrs. J. 
L. Grant. 

Mr. Louis Grant, contractor, Lan 
caster, paid our town a flying visft on 
Wednesday. 

A number of the young people from 
Apple Hill and vicinity left on Tuea- , 
day for the W'est where they intend 
(spending the harvest season. 

The Misses Mabel and Jessie Muhro 
of Montreal, are Spending their holi- 
days at thejr parental home here. 

Miss Minnie Stein of Montreal, ar- 
rived home on Saturday to sp«'nd 
sometime with her parents here. 

Mr. C. Lang of Avonmore, paid his 
weekly visit to town on Wednesday. 

Miss Ethel Murray of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mis? Bella Neville. • 

Messr.?. J. Cameron and Alex. Ster- 
ling raotoretl to Cornwall on Tuesday. 

The lawn social held on the schof>l 
grounds on Thursday evening last was 
a grand success. . 

McCrimmon 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T-aoombe have gone 

to Kegina where tho>* purposes resid- 
ing.^ 

Miss Kate (’ampbell \a visiting fri- 
ends in Vankleek Hill this week. 

The Misse.? Florence and C. McLeod 
left for Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Messrs. D. McDonald and H.J.Fraser 
attended the social at ?t. Elmo, Mon- 

Mr. and -Mrs. M. Morrison, Cotton 
Beaver, were guests of and Mrs. D 
H. McGillivray, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Bethune called 
on Mrs. N. W. McCrimmon on Thurs- 
day of last week. 

Mr. K. A. McKenzie spent the first 
of the week with Mr. A. A. McLeod, 
Skye. 

Mrs. D. H. McGillivray and .daugh- 
ter, !>Kss Katherine, were in Vankleek 
Hill on Monday. 

Smiliie è, McDiarmid 

A STRONG COMBItlATIOII 
Style, Service and Moderate Prices, that’s the 

Splendid Combination we offer you in 

New, Up-to-date Wearing Apparel 
In these days of rising cost yon can deal with 

us at a very reasonable price to you. We can 
supply y ou. with every need and we never were in 
a better position to look after your requirements. 
Now, how about those summer clothes—have you 
ordered them yet ? Why not come in and talk it 
over with us ? 

Our values arc unexcelled. Popular in 
price and popular in style. 

It is impossible for us to enumerate our 
goods here—but wc wouW appreciate the 
opportunUy of showirrg you. 

U V- 

AppleHill 
Miss Donalda Mci^ennan of Grant’s 

I Corners, spent a few days last week 
j the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alex. Fra- 

• Mrs. E. CeJeman and two childreo, 
of Enterprise, Ont., are spending some 
time the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 

’ Coleman. 
\ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling spent 

a few days last week in Montreal and 
i Waterloo, 
I Mrs. J. Shaw and daughter. Miss 

Cassie, of Owen Sound, are renewing 
J acquaintances in town. 

Miss Mary 5[cIIi*aith of Perth, and 
Miss Martha Stewart of Montreal,who 
were the guests of Mis? Margaret Mc- 
Ilraith for the past couple of weeks, 
«returned to their home? on Tuesday. 

Miss Eas.^ie 5tcDonald of Montreal, i? 
spending her holiday? at lier parental 
home here. 

I M1?s Rubena Munroe returned home 
■ on Sunday ifier spending a few days 
with friends at Sandringham. 

Mr. Alex. Steiling of Gi*nnd Mere, 
Que., is spending this week with his 
parents,^ Mr. and 5îr.?. R. Sterling. 

Miss Gladys Mumo of Kindersley. 
Alra., is the guest of Mrs. Donald 
Stewart. 

'I’b-' Mis-sc'S .Vnnle Neville and Lillinn 
Gradin of Glen Roy, spent Wc<lncsdTly 
at the formei*'s home here. 

Green^eld 
Mrs. Mary McDonald. 

There passed away peacefully or 
Sunday, July 23rd, at the home iJ he’- 
brother-in-law, in the person of Mr® 
Mary McDonald, an old and sstoenuK^ 
resident of Greenfield, Ont., at the egr 

^of 73 ^eers. She was a daughter o^ 
the late John McDonald of lot 
Kenyon. Of a kind and generous di? 
position, she leave.? Bbhind a Lost 
friends who will recall her numerous 
acts of kindness and charity for iie> 
mission in life appeared to be alway? 
cloing for othei*?, as testified f.y the 
large number of friends and relatives 
who attended tho funeral. Refiuiem 
hfgh mass was celebrated at ''L .’‘atho- 
rin-?'? Church, by tho Rev. J. ■>. '.»ac- 
donell of Lancaster, assisted y>y Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald of "^rcsler, fit., 
nepliews of the deceased. She h r.ve- 
to mourn her loss two sis er-v, '!>•< 5* 
Burn*, Holyoke, ^lass., 5frs, Roderick 
Ma'^Dona-ld. and one Îu'oîhcr .Vr.guï -f. 
MacDonald, of Greenfield. 

SMILUE 81 McDIARMiD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

I Glengarry Granite Works ^ 
Ï * ♦ MAXVILLE ,* 
Î BURNE& HILL,Props. 

lïiencrÿ of your friends 
Ve have a large stock of imported 

Granite iiliich ■ne are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a iarge consignment 
■«ill arrive ficm Sleotland, of «liich we 
have the latest photograpihs. 

HONEST [PRICES ECI^ THE QUALITY 

I 
Lettering of Monuments in [Cemeteries done Vhen''notice is 

given-S 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

\tir 

! The Trea.'^irer of the T.ord Phau£-,h- 
Toe??y Ch-apter LO.D.F... acknowledge 

; donation of ?25 trom the Tenni? Club, 
Dnnvogan. On behalf of my^olf and all 
the member.^ of the C’hapter, I return 

! mo?t g»*afcful thank? for the above 
donation and ak'O wj.?h the Club ev- 
ery success. 

■ M. M. McDonald, Treas, lleBd îlie Éws-Get all the news 
X. 

L 
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CANADIAN 

Grenadier Guards 
245th BATTALION 

Overseas Service 
Recruiting for Non-Commiseioned Officers 
Class will commence Tuesday, Septenaber 
5th, 1916, at The Armoury, Esplanade 
Avenue, Montreal, and Windsor Arcade 
Building, 149 Peel Street, Montreal. 

SCALE OF PAY 
Pay Field allowartce Separation allow- 

per day ance per month 

Sergeants ■ . $1.35 0.15 $25.00 
Corporals . 1.10 0.10 20.00 
Privates, Buglers, Etc. 1.00 0.10 20.00 

In addition to this pay the soldier is furnish- 
ed with food, lodging and clothing. 
The Patriotic Fund gives further assistance 
to the dependents of a soldier where help is 
required. 
Liberal provision is made by the Canadian 
Q-overnment for pensions ranging from 
minor injuries to total disability. 
The Canadian Grenadier Guards have 
already sent oyp^-.2000 men to the front 
Send Post Card asking any further informa-, 
tion required ; Prov sion will be made for 
railway fare to Montreal. 

Lt.-Col. C. C. BALLANTYNE, 
Officer Commanding. 

■ Mr. F. H. Waterhouse çif Montreal, 
I spent the week-end at Fairvie^^■ Farm. 
j Mr. John D. Mclver returned home 
I to Victoria, Que., after spending some' 
Î time visiting his sister, Mrs. J.M.Mc- 
I Rae. 
i Mr. Armand Gfen^u of Howick, Que., 
I is at present visiting his sister, .Mrs. 

D. Villeneuve. 
Miss Eva Currier of Montreal, is 

spending her holidays at her home here 
Mrs, (ür.) Beaton left for Blackville, 

N.B., on iSiesday after spending some 
time visiting her mother, Mrs. D. Me- 
Killican. 

Mrs. G. L. Buell and Mies Jessie Mc- 
Rae left on Saturday to spend some 
time visiting friends in Mallorytown, 
Que. 

Mr. Jack Waterhouse of Montreal, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mr. M 
McRae. 

Mr. J. V. McDonald returned h^e 
after spending some weeks at his par- 
ental home, McMillan's Corners. 

Messrs. Armand Geneau, Ardhie Vil- 
leneuve and Kenzie McCuaig left on 
Tuesday for the W'est. 

Mrs. A. Dupuis and famÜy of Mont- 

real, are spending their holidays atMr. 
J. Currier’s. 

I Mr. and Mr.s. X. Mcl.ean and ff.uiily 
r of Tolmie’s Corners, were recent call- 
I era at Mr. A. D. Munfoe's. 
i Miss M. Blair of Lodi, visited at 

Mrs. D. McKillican's the last of the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. .7. M. McRae entertain- 
ed a few friends on Friday evening in 
honor of their guests Mr. J. D.Mclver 
and the Misses Kathryn and JeseieMo- 

Liver. 
j Mr. and Mrs. M. McRae and Mrs 
I H. Waterhefuse spent last week 
J Carlsbad Springs. 

^ loss, one sister, Mrs. Angus McGilli- 
I vray, of (Jlcn Robertson, and her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Dan Kennedy and la- 
m ly, with whom she has resided since 

I coming from Scotland. The funeral 
* took place on Friday to S:. Martin of 
I Tours Church and cemetery, requiem 
I high mass being sung by Rev. A. J. 
! McMillan, P.P. The pallbearers were 
! Messrs. Dan. J. McDonald, Norman 
! Stewart, Dan. E. McDonald, Frank 
■ Baker, Richard Lyman and Angus Mc- 
! Rae.-R. I. P. 

. F. 
at Brodie 

* Births 
— At 5-3rd Kenyon, on 

Friday, August 11, 1916, ’o Mr. and 
Mrs. -fohn D. McPherson, i son. 

McDONAd^D—At Apple Hill, on August 
11, 19'16y, to ^r. and Mrs. Alex. A. 
McDonald, a daughter. 

Died 
! MrORr'OOR~Tn Cote St. George, on 

• luly 30, 1916, at the age of 86 years, 
Ma^rgaret>., Anderson, beloved wife of 
thé late Alexander McGregor. 

Insurance 
f'or tnsurancs of a 1 kinds apply 

t ) JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
< Iso agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

Dunvegan 
Harvesting is making good progress. 
Miss Donalda McIntosh arrived home 

last' Saturday. 
The United States spent ^13,000,000 

in chewing gum last year. 
Miss N'ellie Brown is hfere the guest 

of Mrs. Fred McLeod. 
Rev, Mr. Gollan preached to a large 

congregation here l^st Sunday. 
A large number from here atttended 

the lawn social at St. Elmo on Mon- 
day evening and report J that they had 
a most enjoyable time. 

Mr. Welch and Mr. -T. A. Cameron of 
Maxville, with their families attended 
Divine worship here last Sunday. 

A number of young, men from here 
left Tuesdax- for the West on the har- 
uest excursion. 

Serxnces next Sundav, 3 p.m. Eng- 
English ; 8 p.m., Y. P. S. C. E. Sub- 
ject **Growth.’^ Prayer meeting, Wed- 
nesday evening at 8 o'clock. Subject, 

Threefold Joy-'* Everybody wel- 
come. 

The oool breezes of the first of the 
week were highly appreciated by ' all. 

Mr. J. Sauve of Montreal, is at pre- 
sent visiHDg'hie mother, Mrs. J. Rob- 
inson. 

1 Tire Masses LilBe and Bell and Mr. 
I KennetR McKenzie of Vankleek Hill, 
I visited friends here the first of the 
j week. 
I 'Mr. and MIPS. L. Dashney, Ste. Anne 
. de Prescott, spent Thursday with fri* 
’ ends here. 
I The many friends of Miss E, Bowell, 

of Montreal, are pleased to meet her 
I while heoe the guest of Miss M. J. 

Brodie. 
j Mr. A. McGüUvray of Alexandria, 
' recently transacted business in this 
section. 

I Those who visited Vankleek Hill last 
! w'eek' were Messrs. Gilbert Brodie, A. 

MeRae, D. J. McDonald and theMi'ises 
E. Brodie and M. McDonald. 

included the following out-of-town 
guests ; Mr.s. (L Castle and Miss 
Jean Ca-sllo of Westport, Ont.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Y, Corcjudale, of High 
River, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Price 
of Edmonton. 

Captain Wilson answered his coun- 
try's call two years ago anri left with 
Calgary’s fir.st battalion and later 
fought with the famous FightingTenth 
and was wounded at St. chilien after 
which he spent ten months in an hos- 
pital in England. He is one of four 
s^ns all of whom are'in khaki, hun- 
dred per cent, loyal family. The bride 
ha.9 two brothers in khaki, Captain 
Cameron Sinclair of the 137th Batta- 
lion, and l.ieut. Willard Sinclair. 

Captain and Mrs. Wilson left on the 
afternoon train for the mountains, the 
bride travelling in a siiit of navy 
broad cloth with white satin trim- 
mings and a chic black and white felt 
hat with an aigrette. On their return 
Mrs, Wilson will reside in Calgary for 
the present, later joining her husband 
in England as Captain Wilson leaves 
shortly for overseas with the 137th 
Battalion. 

Currv Hill 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

They arc coming in almost 
every day now 

OUR lAOIES AND MISSES 
SUITS AND SKIRT: 

"THEY are higher in price than last year 
‘ but not as high as if we were obliged 

to buy them now. We saved at least 
tvyenty per cent, by placing our orders 
when we did. Next week we will be able 
to tell you more about them. Should you 
need one before that, however, come in 
and let us show them to you. Every one a 
Fall of 1916 style. We show no old styles 
and in this respect differ from almost all 
other stores in small towns. 

Our Monday Bargain Days are becoming so well known and so 
well patronized that lately we have found it hard to give the 
people the service we would wish to, but hope before long to 
have help enough to give our customers as prompt attention on 
Mondays as on any other day. in the meantime we would ask 
those of you who can to come as early as possible in the forenoon. 

For Monday, August 21st, We Oîîer 
Coal Oil  12c 
8 large cakes Toilet Soap 25c 
3 tins Old Dutch Cleanser 25c 
4 packages Corn Starch.  25c 

7 bars Quaker Soap 25c 
3 tins Lye       .25c 
2 tins Tomatoes 25c 
3 tins Corn 25c 

During the preserving season we keep o.nly Redpaths and St. 
Lawrence Sugar. Redpaths Granulated Sugar for   8c 
Peerless Machine Oil for    25c 
Polarine, the best Automobile Oil  55c 
Coarse Salt, large sack    $1.00 
3 tins Magic Baking Powder   25c 
3 bottles Prepared Mustard 25c 
All our Silk, Lawn and Print Waists at    cost price 
All our Ladies’ and Misses Middies, only a few left at. .cost price 
All our Print House Dresses, Ladies’ and Children’s, at cost price 

Inglenook 
Miss Emily Steele returned to Mont- 

real on Monday after spending her 
holidays with her sister. Mrs. A. Hay. 

Miss Janie McMillan, T.ochiel, called 
on friends in this section on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Rory A. Fraser of Mount For- 
est, Mrs. D. W. Fraser an^ Mrs. R. 
Fraser, of Glen Sandfield, visited at 
Mr. Mai. McRae’s on Thursday. 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald and MissJanet 
Catherine McDonald are spending a 
few days in Montreal. 

Miss Violet McKinnon returned to 
Montreal Sunday evening after spend- 
ing her holidays at home. 

Spring Creek 
Miss Katie M. McCuaig of Montreal, 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
McCuaig the early part of the week. 

^ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mcl^eod visited 
Mrs. Edward Dadey, on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McLeod spent 
Sunday at Vankleek HiU. 

Mr. Campbell and Miss K. A.McLeod 
Sundayed with Dunvegan friends. 

Mr. Dougal McCallum called on his 

i Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Trickey and fam- 
ily rrrotored from Montreal on Sunday 

1 spending the day at Oakdale, 
i Mr. and Mrs.*11. B. Sullivan and fa- 
, mily of Montreal, axe at present the 
1 guests of Mr. and Mr.s. L. J. Sullivan, 
1 Hill Otesfi. 
‘ Mrs. Clark of Lachine, is visiting her 
' mother, Mrs. Wm. McRae. 
! Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Hayes of the 
• South Branch, spent the week-end with 
j Mr. and Mxs. John CtJnway and fam- 
i ily- 
i Miss Lila McDonald of River Beau- 
I dette, was the guest of Mrs. D. Quinn 
I on Sunday. 
1 Miss Anna J. Quinn spent the week- 
‘ end with Miss IVyn Higgins, Bains- 
j ville. 
' Smythe left Gh-n Rae on 
' Saturday to visit friends in Huuting- 
. don, 
I Quite a nmmber of our young men 
have gone west on the Harvesters Ex- 
GureiD'n. 

Mr. Alfêx.. Brown of Montreal, spent 
' the we^»-eiid with his wife and daugh- 
ter who aa» the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. D. MeVkhie. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Dou'gald Cameron. 

It is with profound sorrow we this 
week chronicle the death of Mr. Doug- 
ald Cameron, which occurred on Fri- 
day August 11th, at his late resid- 
ence, l-1-.3rd Kenyon, aged 52 years. 
ITie deceased, who was a son of the 
lafe Allan Cameron, was born on the 
lot where he died. The late Mr. Cam- 
eron had been in poor health for some 
time and about three months ago he 
underwent an operation in the Royal 
Vieforia Hospital. Montreal, his phy- 
sicians di.scov-ering that nothing could 
be done to prolong hia^ life, he being 
a victim of cancer of the stomach. 
Mr. Cameron was one of the most pro- 

eminent citizens of the Township of 
Kenyon, and his passing away is re- 
ffr'^tted by a wide circle of friends. 
He was a splendid type of man, pos- 
ses.sing a genial disposition, and was 
ever ready to lend a helping hand. 

He leaves to mourn, his widow, two 
sons and one daughter, Donald A., 
Hugh Veil and Margaret Isabel. He 
also leaves his mother, Mrs. Allan 
Cameron, one brother, John, 14-3rd 
Kcn\<ui, and one sister, Mrs.Morriscy, 
of Montreal. 

I The funeral, on Sunday, as might be 
expected, was one of the largest seen 
for a long time, over one hundred car- 

riages forming the cortege. . Rev. E.J 
.Macdonald officiated at the service ii 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, after whiclx 
the remains were interred in the fam- 
ily plot in St. Finnan’s cemetery. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Hugh McDon- 
ald, Colin McPherson, ilugh Kennedy, 
Donald J. McDonald, Duncan N. Mc- 
Donald and Geo. R. McDonald. 

Among the relatives from a uislance 
were Mrs. Morrisej*, Montreal, sister of 
the deceased ; Mrs. Leahy, aunt; Mrs. 
Gibson and James Emerson, cousine, 
all of Montreal. 

We ex^nd sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives in this their hour 
of sorrow. 

Mrs. Finlay MacKay. 
Seldom if ever has Maxville and the 

surrounding district been so shocked 
as it was when it became known ihae 
Mrs. Finlay MacKay bad ^passed to 
tier eternal reward at her home, 26-6th 
Kenyon, on Sunday, August 6th 1916. 

Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Annie Chisholm, was the youngest 
daughter of the late Donald Chisholm, 
27-6Ui Kenyon, and at the time of her 
death was 64 years, 2 months and 17 
days. On June 19th, 1889, she mar- 
ried Finlay MacKay, who survives her 
together with one son, Angus, and 
three daughters, Flora Tolmic, Katie 
•1. A. and Victoria Mae, all of whom 
had the consolation of being with her 
during her short illness and at the 
time of her death together with her 
txyo sisters, Mrs. Angus Cameron and 
Mrs. Alex. A. Campbell. 

Mrs. MacKay was a Christian in all 
that the word means, and a member 
of the Maxville Presbyterian Church. 
She was a good neighbor, a true and 
tried friend, the best of sisters, a lov- 
ing wife and tender mother. 

The funeral, which was one of the 
largest ever seen in the locality, took 
place on Tuesday at 2 o’clock. Ser- 
\*ice was conducted at her late resid- 
ence by her pastor. Rev. Thos. John- 
stone, assisted by Rev. W. A. Morris- 
on of Dunvegan, and Rev. J. T^nnox, 
St. Elmo. Rev. Johnstone preached 
from Matthew 28-S. The bjunns sung 
were favorites 'of the deceased **The 
Lord’s my Shepherd,” ‘TVhat a friend 
we have in Jesus,” ^'Alt the way my 
Saviour lead me,” and “Safe in the 
arms of Jesus,” after which the re- 
maii» were interred in Maxvitte ceme- 
tery. N 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Wm. A. 
Tolmie, .4lex. A. Campbell, J. A. Mc- 
Leod, D. McTnnes, N. McTnnes and D. 
McT>ennan. 

HYMENEAL 
McDonald—McDonald. 

Si. Oa-therine a Church, Greenfield, 
     wa» the «en» of a very pretty event, 

brother, Malcolm, the first of the week Monday, Au^pst 14th, when Janet, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McLeod visiteddauçjhbw of Mr. and Mrs.Wm 

friends at Loohinvar on Saturday. * McDonakL, 3rd Kenyon, became the 
Mr. John McCuaig had a number of bride of Corporal Pi^^er Angus D..Mc- 

men making hay on his TwindaieFarm Donalâ» IKI» of Mr, and Mrs. A. P.Mc- 
Miss K. L. McLeod visited at the Donald, Alexatufria. The bride, who 

home^of Mrs. A. K. McLeod on Tues- | given away by hot brother, Mr. 
dav. I Alex. McDonald, looked lovely in a 

Mrs. Gregor McMaster and - children handsome gown of white silk crepe de 
spent Sunday at Laggan. chene with large white hat to match. 

Masters «^Villiam anj StanleyMcLeod bridfeMnaiil, Annie McDv'innld 
are spending 
friends. 

a few’ days withl^ggan 

Gli>n Robertson 

Brmg Us Your Eggs 
•«•♦««I 

John Simpson St Son 

Remember the date of the big picnic 
to be held here—I.abor Day, Monday, 

4th. 
Mr. JJoyd McRae visito<l bis homo 

at (Hen .Sandficld on S*unday. 
Mr. and Mv-. Geo. Sabourin were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Bolair, 
(Jf^n Sandileld, on Sunday. 

Mrs. R. Hosley ami daughter, Mont- ^ 
real, visited their imeie and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. Mai. McCuaig, last week. 

M&s Mary L. Robson, Alexandria, is 
visiting her parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Éd- 
W’ard Robson. 

Messrs. James Robertson, and John 

sii5ter of the bride, was dressed in 
white taSeta silk. The groom, hho is 
a member of the 154th 0%-erseas Bat- 
talion, w’ore tlw) ITi?hland khaki suit 
and \vas supported by his cousin, Mr. 
J. R. McDonald, Raphaels. 

After the tasremony the younir couple, 
aecoropanietl by a large number (>f in- 
vite<i gueata, returnr-d ibe hi>mo of 
the bride's parents, wli.ne atior pai'- 
taking of a sumptuous dinner the day 
was ph-a-s-antly spent. Tn the evening 
alU repaired thé lioiuf of the 
groom's parents wh^j’e a clm'uty sup- 

was served afwV which dancing 
indulged in. 

The presents wore num^-rous, costly 
and useful and in»'luded a nmnber of 
choc|ue9. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left Wednes- 
day morning for Kin’g.ston where they 

Next Time 
Use - - 

Dominite 
for blasting your stumps 
and stones and see how 
much easier and quicker 
it does the work. 

Has all the advantages of 
Dynamite with all the 
danger eliminated. At— 

COURVILLE’8 
The Big Bright Stcre 

W. Hamblotoii were buslnes.« v^itora to temporarily roaide, the bride trav- 
Aloxandria last week. elling in a suit of Aliee Bine scr<;e. 

Congratulations. 
Alexandria last week. 

Mrs. Jane McDonald, Montreal, is 
the guest this week of Mrs. ArchieMc- 
Donald. 

Mr. Edward Shaughnessj' and son, 
Walter, Montreal, Sundayed in town 
with Mrs. Shaughnessy. 

Mr. J. D. Fletcher of Hawkesbury, 
was in town on Saturday. 

The Misses Libbie and Mary B. Mo- 
Cuaig were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
tJohn Riley last week. 

Miss Beatrice Smart of Montreal, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mias G. Rob- 
ertson. 

Miss Sadie Bathurst visited friends 
lu Alexandria on Sunday, returning to 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

Quite a number of young men from 
(hi.s vicinity took in the Harvesters' 
Excursion on the 15th inst. 

Mrs. Brow-ning had the sad misfor- 
tune to have four of' her milch cows 
killed on the railway track sometime 
between Sunday night and Monday 
morning. This is a serious loss for the 
widowed lady to whom we extend sym- 
pathy. 

Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 
Cîrant. 

Mr. Sam McCuaig, Glen SandfieM, 
flid business here last week. 

•\ b'.rge number from here attended 
the Red Cross social at Lancaster last 
week and all. report a splendid time. 

M(‘N.5rs. Ha.rold Taylor and WJHan> 
Hambl^ton did biwinc'-'^ in Mf'xandiia 
on 8^atU!'day. 

Messrs. Paul T.ncomb and .‘imbro^e 
McDonald of Montreal, sjicnt Sijjidav 
hor.'. 

I Mr. >fack McC’uaig and sister, Mrs 
' MunroT», (*J'n Sandficld, were recent 
! gue.sfs of Vf. Mrs. M. McCuaig. 

Mis.s Mary Kennedv. 
1 It L with regret we announce the 
j death of Miss Man- Kennedy, which 

occutT'.'d on 'Wednesdav, August 9th, 
1016, aged ‘^2 v^bars. T)K> deceased lady 
was born in Inverness-shire, Scotland, 
and came out to Canada with the oth- 
er momb^T's of the familv sixty-seven 
years ago. She leaves to mourn her 

Wikon—Sinclair. 
A quiet but interesting wedding 

took plaoe on Friday afternoon, luly 
28th, at the home of the bride's p.n- 
ents, and Mrs. Finlay D. Sinclair, 
1011 Nineteenth Ave., West Mount 
Royal, Calgary, when their daughter, 
Evelyn St. Clair, was uniten in mar- 
riage to Captain W. Wilson, of the 
137'th Overseas Battalion, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. JdLn J. Wilson of Victoria 
Harbor, Ont. 

Tb© dk-ftwing room was artistically 
decorated with bridal rose$ and sweet 
paas, tb# Viidal party st.lading under 
an arch of ctosseti swords and dags of 
the Allies. In the dining room the 
table was ©entered with the bride’s cake 
surronnued with four tiny vases of 
flowers. 

The ceremony was performed by tlie 
Rev. Major Kerby and Miss- Estelle 
Thompson, in a pretty afternoon gown 
of pale blue silk with lace overdress 
and picture hat, played the Lohengrin 
wedding march. 

I’he bride, who is one of Calgary's 
most popular young ladies, was given 
nv.:ay by her faih'r. end wore a mo.«t 
heconiinir suit of mauve silk poplin 
with white kid trirntnings and a cor- 
sage hour V;e1 of Ophelia roses and 
sweet peas. 

Mr.s. >inclair wore a g<^wn of wis- 
teria silk v i’h T'i-^h (Tochot and 
semeno'rie trimmings. 

Mb-s Mary Christie of T-os \ng.Je?, 
aur.t of tlie bride, wore a beeom'ng 
eo’.vn «'if changienbl ' .-I’k tail. ta. 

.1. A. ?rniih, a ’nav\- blue tafl'eta 
suit with Imr to match. 

Mrs. 1). F. Plafh, a V-TV pretty gown 
of purple sarin with bodice of ^eor- 
gettf; crepe and hat of :hf* .same .Guide. 

Mrs. J. H. Greene of Winnifies’, an- 
other sister of the bride, a chh gown 
of dreeden taffeta with la^'o acco-ssor- 
les and white hat. 

B>‘'ides tlv' relatives anrl întîraatc 
friends of tlie young ec>uph‘ the guests 
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The Big Franklin County Fair 
MAT ONE, N.Y. 

Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15, 1916 
65th ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

We had a big Fair last year ; We expect a bigger one this year 

Great Racing Programme 
Under personal direction qf Mr. W. J. Mallon Racing Secretary 

$7000. in Purses 

Three Great Acrobatic and Fun 
Making Aggregations 

ALL FROM XEW YORK HIPPODROME. 

Base Bail. Good Music. 
EXCURSION^ RAÏE.S OX ALL RAILROADS. 

Everybody Come to the “Red Fair Ground” 
; « F. D. KILBURX, Pros. STEPHEN M. HOWARD, Sec’y. '' 

i *= 
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THO.MAS ADAMS, Treas. 
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^ to Women 

Fashion Hint tor Cook Shonid Use 
Present and Future Scaies in Kitchen 

Jackets with vests are coining in ^ 
again. 

Waxed voile is one of the new ma- r 
terials. I 

Tw'ijled mohair dresses are trim- I 
med with taffeta. j 

Novelty striped taffeta is being ‘ 
.'Used in the new fall waists. ^ | 

Pleated skirts, showing panels oi 
pleats at front or back or at the 
sides accomplish the required ffare 
without ungainly bulk. ^This type 
of skirt promises well, especially 
the box-pleated variety, for fall , 
stilts. One of the newer skirts is 
called a lamp shade. It consists of 
alternate layers of taffeta puffs, ' 
thinly wired, and wider puffs of net | 
or chiffon. The whole resembles the 
lampshade of days b^ore the arts j 
and crafts era. 

THE CHIEF CHAl 
OF LOVELY WOMAN 
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Como* With 

The Use Of ‘TRUIT-A-TIVES**. 

Table Linen 

* RIBBON GÎRBLÊâ. 

Cotton, dresses of voile fitid of- 
gandie can be seen in some new col- ‘ 
lections just in with lovely liiJ dleS \ 
of silk and ribbon, but esp^ially 
ribbon;^ Wide ribbons swath the 
waist line, and ip one model shown • 
toabe paimiers merely by means of 
well draped .loops. Braided ribbons j 
nïake remarkably effective' girdles. | 
Both ^de and narrow Ottoman and- 
ftfeëSaline ribbon^ in three or four 
strands and a® many pastel shades 
are^ softly woven to maké ^he bewil- 
dering polor qffects for light and 

temed druses. TVo 'c<3ors ars 
ed^biPtd pr twisted to form the gir- 

le and end of the saA, while a 
tird color is used for the knot. Such 
ints as pale pink, peach, pale blue, 
•reen, orchid and lavender are com- 
)in^. vv: 

MOtKSKIN POPULAR. 

Among the fur, moleskin makes 
a t»d for fashionable favor. Hudson 
seal will be as good as ever, and 
skunk also. The long winter coat 

we are receiving are ox- 
trepnely attractive. They have the 
sapae smart shaping that the sum- 
mer automobile and topcoate have. 
Many have princess lines with 
full ripple skirt, cuffs, 
sl4H trimmed with the wade b^ds 
oL,contrasting' fur. 

{Some of the latest silk waists are 
Bushed so that they may be worn 
oiit^de ^he a^|rt, , 

k. quainY trimming for the organ- 
di|S dre^s' is; erpss stkch in a con- 
treisting color. 

Tomaitb green, the tint of a toma- 
to before it ripens, is one of the 
recent additions to tji« model color 
list. 

One of the world’s most famous 
cooks says in his book of receipts 
that a ‘^pinch of salt” equals a table- 
spoonful. But what if your cook 
should add a generous table^poonful 
of salt to the three-layer chocolate 
cake that calls for a "pinch” of that 
world-savoring mineral ? 

In the receipts referred to a pinch 
of salt is, in fact, a tablespoonful, 
because their author chooses so to 
regard it. I'sed as he is to cooking 
for the tables of famous hotels and 
clubs, the "pinch of salt” used in 
most households is too diminutive for 
any consideration. 

Scientific cooks bewail the fact that 
as yet cooking is not an exact science. 
Perhaps it never can be, but much 
can bo done to standardize its terms. 
Much already has been done and jt 
would be a very good plan if each 
hou.sewife should go over the family 
receipt book and rewrite the receipts 
to conform to modern standards. 

MEASURING CHOCOLATE. 

For instance, the receipt for choco- 
late cake which you have inherited 
from your mother no doubt calls for 
so many "squares” of chocolate. Your 
mother doubtlesrf Used a certain brand 
of chocolate which is conveniently 
marked ’ off in squares, l^eriiaps you 
yourself use the same brand. But who 
knows ? The chocolate of the future 
may not be creeded into convenient 
little squares. Obviously the .correct 
way to measure chocolate is to weigh 
it and to speak of it in ounces instep 
of squares. It is easy enough to weigh 
the whole cake usually, in fa«t, its 
weight is marked on the wrapper 
around it. "^6 it rs* a' simple' mèrtter 
.to divide it into ounces and then re- 
write your receipts in more scientific 
terms. 

, Ge^tine is anot^r. cpoki^angredi- 
yfhiçK is very ^yaigjrèly- treated in 

receipts. What, any way", does half a 
package of gelatine mean ? If you use 
the receipts furnished by Jhp;. manu- 
facturers of a cértain'giÿ^tîne Applied 
in two-ounce packages, ‘Kali ' â pack- 
age means obviously an ounce. Half 
anoth^. package mîght mean^ half an 
punçe. of, gel^ime^toeasur- 

.‘es jbur t§>le^pooafuls ^d is ^flBcient 
^.Jo içake Jwolj^u^ts of jelly. ‘ 

NORAH WATSON 
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto. 

Nov. 10th, 1915, 
A beautiful complexion is a handsomV ‘( of the napkin. 

IHie home laundry, which, after all, 
is the best one of all, should observe 
careful rules in washing and ironing, 
particularly tlie table linen. 

Don’t use injurious washing fiukls 
or Chemicals in the wateir. Do not rub 

j the fine goods on. the board. Do not 
use unknown soaps ; pick out a good, 

[ liarmless soap and stick to it. Be sui‘e 
; all .soap is rinsed out .before hanging 

the linen up to dry, and hang it in the 
sunlight, says the Hamilton Daily 
Times. 

to the ironing, do not let the irons 
got loo hot before using; try the iron 
carefully before putting it on the 
linen, so as not to scorch it. Do not 
fold in the same creases. every time 
the pieces are ironed. In the ironing 
iron, od the wrong side, first away 
from the ironer, and fold the article 
each time in a different place. 

Ilie folding is a most important 
step in the presen’^ation of good linen, 
^f the napkins and tablecloths are al- 
ways creased on the same lines the 
material will begin to show wear in 
these folds. On the other hand, if the 
napkins, for instance, are creased, first 
in four folds and then down in a 
square, the next time in three folds, 
the next time in irregular folds and 
then back to the first method, the 
wear and tear will be even on -all paris 

woman’s chief glory andihee'nvy of her 
less fortunate rivals. Vet a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with healtli-~-is only 
natural result ofpure Blood. 

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used appHcatio«»and rem^Iiee 
witliout relief. After u^ag “Fruit-a- 
tives” forone week, tt^- cash<is com^ 
pletely gone. I aiti deeply ttnonlrihi fbr 
the relief andin Êke future, I wiÜ-ootl» 
without “ Pruk-a-tives,’\ 

NORAH WATSW, , 

50c. a boxr 6 for $2.50, siatqj. 25p. ■ 
At dealers or sent postpaid of 

; price by Fruit*-tiTes 

ind Peaches 
The g^at secret of success in can- 

ning fruit is to destroy the yeast 
germs that cause fermentation. This 
can only be done by a high degree of 
heat. When this is accompli^ed, 
and the jars made perfectly airtight, 
it is not necessary to use large 
quantities of sugar. The trouble has 
been to obtain this result without 
cooking the fruit until it loses its 
firinness, becomes soft and flabby. If 
these directions are followed care- 
fully, the result will be fine, firm 
fruit that is not too sweet, and is 
delicious served with or without 
cream. It also gives the best fruit 
for pies and puddings. ' 

Make a syrup of one cup of gran- 
ulated sugar to two cups of water. 
Let this boil while filling the jars 
with peeled and halved peaches. 
Pour the hot syrup into the jars, 

■ covering the fruit. Put the^ glass 
covers on the jars, but not the rub- 
ber rings. Stand jars in a wash 
boiler, with pieces of wood in the 

, bottom to keep the jars from touch- 
ing the metal bottom. Pour cold 
water into the boiler up to the 
necks of the jars. Cover the boiler 
and let the water come to the boil- 
ing point. Let the 'jars remain in 

- this boiling water for ten or fifteen 
minntes., Then open the jai's and 
fill to the; brfm with hot syrup. Put 
the rubber rings on and seal quickly. 

The same method is just as good 
♦or plums, except that in the case 
of plums the fruit fs put into the,jars 
whole. 

CUPS VARY IN SIZE. 

In .nofodem receipts Hour is always 
I measur^ after it is sifted. And one 

cupful of flour is an even half x^nt 
’ after sifting. There are all sorts of 
cups and in some families the cup 
that has been used to measure flour 
for a generation may contain five- 

I eights.'of a pint. Of course, cooking 
j in the family kitchen was successful 
I because this b?g cup was used for all 
Î measuring and probably a teaspoonful 
I of bhking powder came to mean just 

the amount that would leaven the cup 
I in question. But, nevertheless, the 

family receipts should be translated 
into modem standardized measures. 

Baking powder is measured in even 
teaspoonfuls. That means that the 
baking powder is scooped up in the 
teaspoon and then is evened off with 
a knife so that it is actually level. 
Two of these level teaspoonfuls are 
needed for one cup of flour after sift- 
ing. The old receipts that call for 
soda and saleratus should be rewrit- 
ten into terms of baking powder, four 
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
being substituted for one teaspoonful 
of soda. 

I of ammoma iw l»alf s cUp of‘' vkltii 
water. The soda and ammonia shOulcl 

I be in every bag:. One shpuM ^«uie «to, 
however, about the hot watw. It is 'nbt 

to use th^ Vom the tAp he- 
cAuae ch^icals »re soàietunei us^ ta 
soften the watec.. ’ ’ 

^The juice of ha>K a l^ntpu in half a 
glass of cold water with the addition 

i of half a teaspoon of baking soda oe 
good baking powder will certain 
forms of headache. The juice of one 
lemon in a glass of epid water eaoh 

! morning on rising wiR l^^ qna in trim 
through the day. Brhisèfl ‘ ahd cute 
have no.sinrer treatm^t /than hot wa- 
iter. Apply straieht from the tap, hold- 

alternately UD- 

tR one can staiuï the full^'ïfbw' df .'hoi 
Water. Hold under fewr ihfi'thbt. 
.^ove, and then^TetaW.‘'îlfe’'whteî/ Wflt 
not acàïd ifi thra way ànd’'‘iî'Witl’ oloao 
a cut ôbmpletely while i^rilizînix H. 
and remove all sorifnesh ftoin a bruise 
peroxide .poured a^'‘6h«é'Att a bdt'"‘ 

The creasing should be made with 
a warm Jron, not a very hot one, as 
the heat adds to the wear on the 
folds. The tablecloths should be treat- 
ed in the same manner. 

Much of the linen's life is lost or 
saved in the laundry ; much depends 
on the washerwoman for its preserva- 
tion—but onoe the fraying has com- 
menced its life depends entirely upon 
the mistress of the house. If she is an 
©«pert needlewoman the , linen may 
last a year or more after the frayed 
edge appears. If she is a poor needle- 
woman it will probably not last more 
than a month. 

The mending sffiouM not ba post- 
poned .until the first hole appears, for 
it 'is much more difficult to-'mend a 
hole than' It fa to mend a frayed spot; 
Atter evéry laundering each pieee of 
linan shonid be held in the light **id 
the thin places should” be strengthen-} 
ed with thin linen thread, which has 
been shrunk. The ravelling of a left^ 
orar piece of .-linen is Best. If this 
process is oarefully followed’ the holes 
wiH be a long, long time in coming, 
because thh^ hâ^è; been,' forestalled- 

linen îreîrted in ’’ IKis way has no 
I chance to wear out. Its fibre is bol- 
! stered up by mending wherever it bo- 
eoniee thin. 

Those who get'''the'be»t of hot wea- 
ther are Who keep cooleet. In- 
vigorating beveragee.'that''. cheer with- 
Oifi'-harriiing -those who . induce in tlicm 
are ttfàde 'fJom^almost dll fruits nbw in 
beasoti'.v But 'betide'-the' «arrant cup. 
rtiaispbériry'awd strawberry 'shntb and 

   -      ’»;| aArfei-y.da'y>''weIl-lt)ved lemoeiade, ' we 
à good sieiRizeif but d<^ ' nôV (^b»é tBWi 'ftaVfe cftstobiaafcibns ' of fruit ^fuice© that 

jWouhd. Tüèpéhtîfite ‘eiti^'leiit. It I are as deleetable. 
^ will sti^ Tpr A wiufe; W'dl^ns^'Vrid- |f^‘->Hrh^p^è-Ieffionâde is ■ a cooling 
j heals. Clothd can ho applira, Ir^ueot- couplet : Par^,- 'èyd and •' grarte a ripe 

in turpent^e.and Hot wa-t^, j pinéi^ipîë^' à<53 thei'Juias of'fotit îettibna 

! A cold on. the chest Is >. r^ieved at ’*A®d' i*be' that this is freé'ftonri seeds, 
j once by rubbing with turpentine and' ®nke a syrup by boiling three of 
lard. This operts the poree and makes, sugar and two \cups of water together 
it necessary to cover the spot treated mmutes. Mix^with the fruit when 
with folds of finen or flannel, elee cobf,'add a quart of* water strain 

ttiat pe I 
some Distinction I 

Black in decoration of all sorts, ' 
which has proved,so pleasing to mod- 
ern taste, also appears in the most > 
modern embroideries, especially those 
.which are used to embellish pillows, 
scarfs, centre-pieces and hangings for 
the living room, for rooms to be used 
by men and for the veranda. ; 

Natural linen color forms one of 
the best backgrounds for the em- 
broideries which are wrought both in 
black and colors. Gray linen also is 
most attractive with this scheme of 
decoration. The heavier fabrics also 
seem better suited to it than the • 
lighter and more delicate materials, \ 
although, of course, both silk and ' 
satin are embroidered in black and 
colors when they are to be used, for ; 
pillow's and scarfa- j 

Sometimes a colored embroidery is i 
surrounded with a black frame, or it ; 
may be used on a pillow or scarf ' 
whose only touch of black is in the ; 
scallops which edge the piece or ; 
form a frame around the embroin- i 
ery. In other places the black note | 
appears on leaves, stems or tendrils ■ 
or in the centres of flowers. These ! 
embroideries in which black appears ! 
should be otherwise rather brilliant 1 
in color. Red and green used in' I 
flowers and geometrical designs have | 
black as the sober note of the color 
harmony. Two shaciee of blue are ! 
also used with black, and red is used j 
with rose color with- the black em- ; 
broidery to relieve it. 

A round centrepiece may be made 
of natural colored Imen and em- 
broidered in blue and' red with black 
scalloped. edges. Instead of the 
black scallops confine the black note 
to the leaves and tendrils of the pat- 
tern and use a narrow linen lace in- 
sertion to .connect the embroidered 
centre and a plain outer circle of 
linen. A linen lace edge- may be used 
for the finishing border;- 

A sofa pillow of blue iinen may be 
embroidered in rose and black. For 
this use branches of wild roses. Hake 
the flowers of rose,' the leaves and 
tenarils of black. The tiny buds may 
be of'' roae. A yellow linen pillow 
may be embroidered in pink and la- 
venaer, or a lavender pillow in pink 
and p^le blue. ’ The wifd roée design 
would be charming for this decora- 
tion, especially if strengthened with 
black tendrils. When these paler 
colors are used for the embroidery, 
and especially when the embroidery 
is not heavy, but Is perhaps done in 

Haküfe 'Ab* ■ 
hâve the black part too heavy. It 
ahbuld be done in outline also, or 

; periiaps the only blaek- used 'should^ 
b« the bbr<ler.'*". ! ' ' 

In making ^iîow» tor college * 
rooms and aH other- embroidered 
piecee in which monograms or ini- 
tials are to be used, at touch of' mod- 
eriiity is bestowed by embroidering 
the initials in black, either wholly or 
in part. Ah'■'‘'SxolBfetftf'' fe 
which to decorate a pillow which w 
t6 be used in a cplDe^e room is te 
nae a b<^r8ef |>k<ïtérk^àTothitri alV fotur 
sides and then put a- big initial in 
the centre or in one cower. 

VV? . 

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD SEE THE COUNTRY’S CAPITAL 
AND THE BEST TIME IS DURING FAIR WEEK 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

SEPT. 9 to 16 

1916 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, P”'»NKP F' 

NOW BEING RESTOSCD TO FORMER 9CAU-IY 

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT.4TH 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 

Great Industrial PRIZES for 
Exhibit LIVE STOCK 

Brilliant and Varied Grandstand Performance Afternoon and Evening 

MILITARY EXERCISES. VAUDEVILLE ACTS. 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND LOOP-THE-LOOP AVIATOR. 

BIG HORSE RACING PROGRAMME. 

Magnificent Spectacle and 
Fireworks—“Battle of Falk- 
land Islands.” 

NIGHT SHOW 
Hundreds of Other Features. The Greatest Effort Yet. 

Don’t Forget to See Ottawa Fair This Year 
JOHN BRiGHr,.Pres*(ienf. J. K. PAISLEY, Secretary and Manager i 

J NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
% ' 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

The News Job Elepartment 
Is replete with everything 
necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Rig;ht 

fresh cold will result. Equal parts of 
linseed oil and lime water are exc^Ieat 
for a burn. Turpentine is also good 
if nothing else is at hand. Another ex- 

j cellent aid is bicarbonate of soda, 
sprinkled thickly on the burn and a 
few drops of water squeezed on to 
make paste. Again, good baking /t^ruahed ice does 

and ice. 
' So'uthern residents -find hot 'and spicy 

drinkà healthful and satisfying ^ when 
the mercury soars too high to seem 
true. The ' hotnoss i^ furnished by 
ginger usually and is qualified by sha- 
ved ic0‘, which melts mor-e quickly than 

=r=^ 

powder will anewer instead of the sodL 
Pure alcohol or peroxide are earcellent 
for disinfecting the skin. Be-sur© to 
use grain alcohol, however, as wood 
alcohol is poisonous. 

I EGGS BY WEIGHT. 

Professional bakers, who usually 
Cook in large amounts, ■weigh eggs. 
They vary so greatly in size that in 
large amounts a difference of several 
ounces would occur between small 
and large eggs. It is not really neces- 
sary to weigh eggs in most home 
baking, for the number of eggs used 
does not make any essential differ- 
ence in the results. It is the propor- 
tion of liquid, flour and baking powder 
that counts. ...Howevw, in. sponge 
cakes . and angel cakes it is best to 
weigh , the eggs after they have been 
removed from the. shell. That is why 
even old-fashioned cooks oalance the 
weight of eggs and flour for such 
cakes. There is a movement now cn 
foot to pay for eggs by weight, and 
it is quite probable that if we buy 
our eggs by pounds instead of dozens 
we .shall measure them by ounces in- 
stead of the old-fashioned way.—De- 
troit News. 

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. 

Simple Firat Aids 
It is necessary to carry in one’s 

head simple remedies easily supplied. 
The simplest things are >c>ften the best 
and are usually at hand. They are 
especially valuable if one ia away from 
home, travelling, camping, or even 
visiting. What will cause one to take 
cold will have no effect on another ; 
therefore each party usually includes 
some one liable to severe colds unless 
prompt preventive measures are em- 
ployed. A teaspoon of powdered ginger 
in a glass of hot milk, it taken at the 
first symptoms of a cold, is a ç.ood 
remedy. Something easier to procure 
in some places and equally helpful is a 
tcaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda with 
the same amount of ai'omatie spirits 

1 Dut-of-Ooops or Pure Sir 
I Within the last fifteen years the 
, notions of the world, and especially 
I this side of the world, have under- 
• gone a great change as to proper 

methods of living. From the stand- 
point of indifference as to plenty of 
fresh air inside the house, the gen- 
eral opinion today has swung to the 
other extreme. Fii-st it was ,decided 
that the house must be flooded with 
eublight and air. Next came the con- 
viction', that one must sleep out of 
doors. Now, it is "the thing” to 
live out of doors, d-ay and night. 
Classes of chïldren must bo tanght 
out of doors. The baby must spend 
as little"'^time as possible in the house. 

. Little ones affected -with tuberculosis 
introduced the fad or the cult. "Fad” 
is scarcely the word for anything so 
good as this out-of-door theory. 

And yet, is there not too libea-al a 
following after a name instead of an 
idea ? Is it not true that pure, fresh, 

^ dust-free air is the thing that aecom- 
j plishes the good work ? A perfectly 
I clean house kept free from flies and 
j carefully regulated as to free cir- 
[ culation of air is much better as a 

hoaltlrful living place than a hot, 
dusty street, shrieking with noise and 
travelled by all sorts and conditions 
of men, women and children. A little 
baby forted to suffer!the heat and 
dust of a city street and submit to the 
numerous intefruplions from this and 
that more or less insincere admirer is 
not being treated to the thing that 
out-of-door treatment really stands 
for. It is the victim of a liberal in- 
terpretation of what should be a help- 
ful doctrine. 

I "Ginger Flip*’’'is one of the odd names 
bestowed on excellent gingeraiâe. Use 
a bottle of chilled ginger ale or a quart 

I of ice-water and a tablespoon of ginger 
I extract (-Jamaica ginger). Cut the skin 

from three lemons in lititle spirals, 
: squeeze and strain the juice into the 
' ginser. If ice-water is used sweeten 

with svTup. Half fill a glass with the 
shaved ice, put in the twists of lemon 
peel, add the ginger ale and a sprig of 
mint. Serve a.s soon as a delicate frost 
appears on the outside of , the glass. 

At this season there is scarcely any- 
thing that is more grateful to eye and 
palate than well-made iced tea. Most 
dealers have a tea blended for this use 
It is one chat requires prolonged heat 
to draw out its best flavor and Ls made 
by being steeped longer than usual. 
The tea should be made three times its 
usual strength and the tall, thin, tea 
tumblers filled two-thirds full of ice 
before the tea is added. Mint and 
slices of lemon are used with the iced 
tea and sometimes po'wdered sugar is 
sifted into it.. Cream is ne\Ter, never 
served with iced tea. 

The News to the end of the 

year, to any address tn the 

Dominion tot 85c. pret>aid 

' Where Do House Flies go? 
WTiere does the house fly go ia win- 

ter and how does it get back ? That 
was a favorite mystery for genera- 
tions, but a few years ago fly e.xperts 
began to say a lot. about wintering 
flies, and so within the past couple 
of years we have had a flood of fly 
literature telling us that if we swat- 
ted an over-wintering house fly we 
would kill possible doeeendants run- 
ning into the billions. 

Well, in the middle of last winter 
the attention of an entomologist was 
called to flies in a building. He 
doubted that they could be house 
fliee, and his doubt was justified. He 
caught some and proved they were 
not the ordinary house fly ; indeed, 
scientists say that they have no evi- 
dence that the ordinary house fly is 
our "over-wintering” fly. One of 
the.S9 gentlemen, speaking ©n insects 
lately, said of the house fly : "We 
used to think that some, in a state of 
suspended animation, were ‘carried 
on’ through fhe winter months. This , 
is, howevor, «©n-pr^ven.” lîe ooo-, 

AUjEMflM 
The foU^wfii^ of purify* 

ing small quantities of water is submit 
ted in a recent niiatber of the Toron- 
to Health Bulletin. Itsf adaptation is 
Worthy a trial by huaitaer resident» 
along the water firdht and bn the is- 
lands in this vicinity. It is now con- 
sidered a menace to health to use war 
tèr from the St.. I^awrence river and' 
its tributaries in a raw state. There 
is no doubt of contamination of the 
supply due in a great measure to the 
fact that munictpalities allow untreat- 
ed sewage to pass into the water 
bodies with its disease-making pro- 
perties. On the St, Lawrence the 
large boat traffic dumping sewage into 
the lakes' and rivers is an additional 
reason for precautionary measures. 

The method outlined below was or- 
iginally designed for prospectors and 
campers away from a normally pure 
water supply. It is now used some- 
what more extensively. It is essential- 
ly the same method that is being used 
to protect the water supplies of our 
soldiers in France : 

"Take a level teaspoonful of chloride 
of lime and rub it up in a teacup with 
a little water to a thin paste free from 
lump.s. This should be made up to a 
cupful and diluted with three more 
cupfuls of water and poured into a 
bottle and tightly corked. This is a 
stock solution and it will keep for a 
week if tightly corked. 

"A teaspoonful of this stock solation 
should be added to each gallon pail of 
drinking water, thoroughly mixed, and 
allowed to stand for a few minutes. 
This will give about one-half part of 
free chlorine to a mîlîîoHi parts of wa« 
ter, which will destroy all typhoid or 
dysentery producing germs in 10 min- 
utes. 

‘^With most Ontario waters this 
quantity will not make the water 
taste. 

"If it does in your case use a little 
less, otherwise not. 

"Get chloride of Hme in the pound 
size, metallic cases. Chloride of limy 
packed in cardboard eases is usually 
weak, and thts method is worked out 
for chloride ot Ume of proper 

^ strength.” 

j —   

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND HDHOOL 
Y- - « OÏTAWA,* » ONTARIO n - r 

Our instruction, being indh^dnal^.you 
may--siaart. at any - thno. ^ ^ - 

We are'HEADQUARTBRS‘{en-Short- 
houd. Typewriting,, Penman^ip,, Spell- 

I ing,' t3érreepondence, Punctu- 
* ation, Paragraphing, .'rranscriptl ja and 

Office Work. 
Sîniâ Jànua:^^,. 1913, more thün. 265 

studehte-from other local coltegea have 
joined out clcAseiÿ. ^ 

Students are aeeisted to positions. 
More than 115 were placed during the 
pàst year—most of them im the Gov- 
ernment. 

Send for eircular. 
Di E. HENRYv President. 

Comer Bank and Sparka Sts. 

"CANADA,S BEST” 

Cowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

Has proered itself to be "Canada's 
Best” business Shorthand and Civfl. 
Service School by taking the SIX 
highest places in open competition 
with all business and shorthand 
schools in Canada on the Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations of last May, 

Write for catalogue and copy of 
Gowling’s Advocate. 

W. E. GOWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE,. Prin, 

BiMOsta&Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

COAL BIN 

Vote for -J, 0. .Johnston ia the po- 
pularity contest and encourage the 
good people of Glen Robertson, ■they 
need your help. 

eluded : "Tlie manner in -which the 
interval between one fly season and 
the next is bridged still remains fin- 
solved.” It is 'Safe to conclude that 
nobody knows where the flies go in 
winter — but everybody wishes they 
wetfld stay there. | 

Fall Dpenini, Sept. 1,191G 
An exoeUent to eater the 

Cornwall Commercial College 
for a thorough preparation in business 
shorthand, amanuèhsia course. Civil 
service * etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, bee em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages whioh the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write fer a free copy of our catalo- 
gue. 

Address— 
GEORGE F. SMITH, 

Principal, 
Corn-wall, Ont. 

Rea^ Estate Notice 
me nndwalpawHl tor aal* « to 

inienoiBS pnriSh—srs will do to 
^ me bvoee buytag. 

PartiM who wiak to diepoae of their 
urme, may b« able to do ao by «all- 
ag ai my office, at I have a i—ber 
^ earqoiriee tor fama. 

T. J. QOmChm. UBxaMilrta. 

Let Us Fill It 

At Low Prices 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

y, : ■ ' 
Ajibwtk wan piMMr, kair aad plaa- 

MT oi Paris kapo ea kaad. AppW D. 
H. Wasc^ plasMSw. Otta»s tUUt, 
XlazaBdria, Sat. 

NORTH UNCiliTUI STITl 
NEW TOWNSITE ON VBJt 

GLENGARRY AND STOKMON'^ 
RAILWAY. 

TkU plaoe, located in the heafi 
lha beet fanning eeotion in EaateniO»- 
ntario, la blfhmd to TO'ahaad. dat' 
aaeafa a lot now whi^ p « -ra low 
aad urma eaa. 

^ Good opahinga 'jr Hvary 
«o4al, gaaeral atova, bUakainitk, 
^umeroua other linea of buaineaa. 

For parMcniara apply# 

D. P. J. TOBIN 

.ad 

LANCASTER. ONTARIO 
IT-« 

t 
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Dates of Fall Fairs 
The following arc. the dates of ike 

Vail Fairs to be held in this Tkinity : 

Alexandria, Sept. 12*13. 
Cornwall, Sept, 7-9. 
ICaxTille, Sept. 26-27. 
Vankleek Hill, Sept. 20-22. 
Williamstown, Sept. 21-22. 

— USE 

FIBRE WftLl BOARDS 
A. 

B«tt«r and die^Mr tKan Uth mad 
flaater lor inters vi buildiii([S.Wana- 
ar and cooler tban brkk or oemolt lot 
axterior of bnilitinga. 

Om interim Ubie Wall Board oaa 
1M papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ad, ireeooed, paneHed or plaatered. 

Fibre Board fill* a long Mt want 
lor oottagea,^ ganafet,: oatbaildinga, 
«koratlona, new partitions, attk», ete. 
It ie (^eap, easlfy put on, causes n» 
dirt or inoonvenieaoe. It eoaieà la 
boards 4 ft. x 8 (t. x .) in. thidc. It 
does not ,feqnire the services of a ddO- 

-ad medumic, anyone who oan use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to BaK>ly Fibre Board 
in any qnantitiee, bx>m one board to 

<a carload. 
Qet my ^cee for Lumlmr, Shinj^, 

Windows, Doors, Screen Doom, ato. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Renovate Your Homes 

Paintlno, PaperhanpR, Min 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and otliC i :îTI jvations promptly at- 
tonded to on application'to 

W. HENNESSEY 
MaiB Street S., AlexatuSria 

Bsfcrfi Tftaaday, ontli October 31et, 
Alexandria to Winnipeg and reinru, 
98«.i!>0. 

Froportionat^^ low fares between 
oilier points m Kastem and Weetem 
OanaoAa. 

T^c^eta good (or return wHbln twc 
■kontks Via the New TraoMoathisBta^ 
aiui all Cwuaxllan zouta, throngkCoch 
eana via Cblce^, North Bay or Tot 
onto, and duri^'tbe season of Navig 
ation, via the Lakes. 

For partiiwiars apply to 
G. W. Sff tCPHEBD, Agonti 

BUSINESS 

DIRECTORS 

LEGAL 

Aurs. H. BOEÎEBTSON, 
CmiveswMer, 

Nc4eiry PdhKa for Omtario, 
■(b Court of JutLs 

•f Hatrisfu UMBUM 

KtexfiHe, Ontrrio. 

iL wmu, 
SuMdltv. 
r, Notkry Pid)Ue, Bfo.. 

AleMudrU, Onteudo. 
to IMTB at Daw Water of lBfi'r 

Itortgrr* 

GOGO * HARKNE88, 

Barrister, Sotieltan, Sle., 
Office; Brown Dloto, Püt Sb, Cotawal* 

Money to Loan. 
J. G. Harkuan. 
Q. I. Qo«w-  

'll } ■ 
DONALD A MACTON^XD, 

Datristor, SoIMtor. Mto.. 
■01 fB^nam. > 

AWrandria. Oto. 

D. J. NACDONELL, 
Ljaenred Anrttoueer 

Far County ol Glrngarry, 
AMandrfa, Ontarf-* 

MEDICAL 

DH. A. F. MrLAREN, 
Xya, Ear, Noee and Throat. 

Dffite HoBa;-10 tm 1,1 tIU 4, T tr 
Fhtne —IMt. 

Offiao—MB Somencl Street, 
(Ktawa, Ontario. 

i THE I 
NURSE’S I 

I STORY ■ 
I • 
❖ By ADELE BLENEAU 

I * 
â Copyright, 1915. 
Y By Bobbs-Merrill Company 

fcieauttfQj eyes—my God! How Ilonthe , 
tfae night I was carried to that bospi 
tal! I would rather haA’e died out 
there'ÎO9OOO times tban to live and love ; 
you—and be loved by you. I don't | 
want yonr kind of love. That Is the 1 
sort tt>w w'omen have given since time 
began—a selfish longing for the pleas- ^ 

He had said it, and besides the thought 
that be ,ever could have so mlsRi^ed 
me hurt too deeply. 

who 

MI8CEL1.ANBOUS 

F. V. SC.I^’H.iBWN. 
totorla auC B.m&Ku lon.l '.^arvi^o; 

(XyM Kofianea, 
Hieor 94 Wia#;tafar. 

ÜVT»F B9xMS 

41t«litoi Bt. iteraol Mast, 

'nma at fiMBt âeM, 

•V 
.ijiMSirsiiita. CSvtmii). 

CHAPTER xyi.—C<Mit»cued. 
As I climbed tihe steps. breotHeru, 

ny anxie^ as to las nud my thought 
of Von SehnlUBg were tnTermpted tsf 
^ orderly miltog oat to o^^-Pïan- 
i^c,'yen itre wanted at once by iiis es- 
cenacy.” I toUowed him. .1 bad no 
time to get nerraas or to tblsk at 
wbsft to «ay. OonsbqneBtly 1 was caha 
wbœ I enheted. 'OM conwnanrter t 
knew was no ioager there, «nd in ids 
place snt an erect dignified man w^ 
gray de^ set eyes and Square clàn. 
Be wonld have been handsome bad Idr 
face been a little iees heavy. AH’toe 
st^nness t f^ was a mask. „ 

-Is this- tbe gtrl?” he said to an offi- 
cer beside biin . 

“Yes, yonr eacellency.” 
“Wbat Is year name, and what was 

yonr mission?" be said. 
Telling falm my name in toll, { Add- 

ed, “To place the big guns of the 'Eng- 
Bsh”- ' 

*Have you succeeded?" he asked, 
“Have i7’ 1 questioned in cum. “I 

thought so." 
To the effleer beside him be said, 

“Has she?" 
“Yes, yoor exceWency. but*’— 
“Good." be said, interruptbig. “"What 

were you to receive in exchange for 
your—your work, fraulein?*' and with- 
out stopping for an answer went on, 
“The stake most have be^ a-rieb one 
to temptA girl like’you," and he look- 
ed me over slowly from head to toe 
and then back «gain. I was stiU wear* 
Ukg KM&’B shoes. He smiled as they 
caught his ^«ye. “Yes. a very high 
pdce. What'waa^lt?" abruptly. 

**A man’s lifb." I answered, tooking 
at him squairety. 

**Wbo is the man and what Is he?" 
“He is Captain FTaxor <rf*the India» 

ohuy. SOB of Lord TA., asd he is my 
patient" 

“Yoer paddentr* and he waited. “Yoti 
^re a v'eiy devoted nurse. I should 
say," with 'emphasis. “A life," he co- 
peated. “^as his life In danger?" 

“He had beem accused of being a spy, 
and { waS' toW that uulefss I brottg^ 
back the location of the battery by te- 
algiit hé wottld be shot" 

“'Vfhat had he dbné?“ he «sfeed» tui» 
htg to the officer near him. Before Che 
cfficer could .reply to the ^cestlon tbe 
tekspbone on his 4csk rang vloltnitly, 
and bis ^cdVix^ took or, ratlM*. 
snatched the receiver tr\m the hand 
of tbe raan near him and 

Aftee A fiew monosyilablee he 
yused in tbe midst of his conversa- 
Ikm “^rauleln, yea are free. 
^ t» your duties for the present." 

Nobody sÉ<9ipcd mo or uxslestod tne, 
kstd 1 Uteraily ran to Ian's. room. He 
was standing at the window, and, even 
teboslng uader tbe great cxciteirient 
tbat I was. I Bocicod he wae wearing 
Ids unifona. I nearly reached his side 
before he reabKd my presence, so pro- 
Jlbondij ÿot-WB8 he In his thoughts. 
Whm» he Iwraf d and «aw me for one 
brief BeocBeiil the hard lines around 
his mapptfa. atfteoed, and over his face 
^theae cfloa» « fleodog expression of 
bapfxtness Butsed with almost bewfr 
dtfMWQ^ OBd J beard hla msnhur, 
^Adetef* At Qmt mcment there came 
k sound OS If ;k dozen guns boomed 
:Sear us, fiaiSowod by another and' an- 
other ki q^ldc oscoeesloa. Th» whole 
buadSss «PeahM. ^ 

B3« -solo# Bhifting with eotodon. he 
«dd: “AA^y and night they have been 
0tSk^ The ^ bos been hell Itaelf let 

-M Srot ow guns*repiled^ 
iÊtm, -mt tbe onsay^ dre grew b^vier 
4M move peretoMt. oses grewdfialatef 
jM 4Maiar^ w&£9 mmw oar batteries do 
Jhst apeak at Tbmigh It oU 1 have 
Met fane and watched their cucsed 
tMbes cozBO te, chela aronnd, «dgnai 

■And tb9 soft away. At first it never 
■fcewr»^t cMdn*t have f^rx^ 
IrthjMwch » 

holBfli IB « the wesld, were givixsg 
Bohn when 1 .overhe^ atf 

thaboKUDe cooÿ bad 
F»; Ï wij»ltta’t-*owkU*t--beftevê 

ft vw FM Bftk «8 f lay there, tor- 
i^kred tM a vbA oo the rack, with xay 
»o«] tecfr owt of nty body, I began k> \ 
gwiTtaa that only reaaon our Totm- 1 
aile» M there wefe not returoiag the J 
M*% was because these devils xaast | 
have jttiua gioen the range or they f 
•oeddn^ have UtesaUy annihilated QA ! 
I Began tp wonder. I could see ft all— | 
ftie ireDches pododed to pulp and | 
those who were not dead of dying faB- 
li^ hack befpr© the deadly fire. Who 
had given It? For certainly somebody 
had done It thprougbly. Even then my 
Peeliag brain foiight back the hideou# 
tusjrtdon that h.'umtcd me. And now 
—you'te here. By the devil’s own luck 
you were able to escape safely. No, It 
wasn't luck. It was 'i>ecause you trad- 
ed on the decency in some man who 
believed In you—your childUko. wistful 
«spression, your frank, lunoccrit I'cqu- 
ty! G*K1I Tlmt’s easy enough- mon are 
Hke children, fools! I, Uie bmjiest fool 
of them'an, for I adored you--in the 
whitest shrine of my soui 1 ('iitliroced 
you. But, thank God, that has passed! 
1 know you for what you are, and I 
hatoyou! Your soft, warm arms, yotir 

I Had Been on the -Point ofA^Plyirvg to 
Him and Scroamins the Truth. 

ures th-at possession gives. You kuew 
I adored you„ worshiped you, and that 
if 1 lived you would be ray wife. You 
wanted that, and to gratify your taw- 
dry passion you bought my life with 
t!hose of my 'comradæ—my men, per- 
haps even *oy own brother! Great 
God! I am going mad! Leave me be- 
fore I strangite you! My one prayer 
18 that 1 shaJl never see you again!" 

A dozen times il bad been on the 
point of flying to ‘him and screaming 
out the truth,. but -1 was held back— 
not because I feftred’*we might be ov»*- 
heard. That thought never onc'C came 
to me. Had I ibeen saner I would ha^-e 
known that it -was for that very pur 
poSe I had been allowed to go to Iau’« 
foom. Bot at 'that time i»p tik>u^a: 
of any S0<2k material thing came' V» 
me: 1 wa« ^1fo> absoiuteiy 
«lushed, that Ï had no words with 
which to defcawh mysetf. <iaiy one 
kteft* came -oand persi^ed: lap had 
tbougttt TOO capable of this belnout’i 
thiitg. while ‘even Von Schuâiîng 
known lietter. I staggered f«ou* tht- 
room and faifsted. 

U was an Iwrar later when the twtec 
hâHl lx*en gi'vep for tbe evacnarion (ft 
♦ho tiospiral. end I was desi)er:uet-y \ 
aeoded tlvM I ouine back K» eony«*!{tf*^ î 
VU2SS a.nd found a Uttln Gcrmiui inu:v»- ] 
bending oror 'me. Afterward 1 lesra- J 
^ that Ian’s aud my failure to \ 

.defend myself probabR- oaved,. If no* 
oui^ lives, Qoitaioly for ibe tiiae betug. 
our dberttefi, it. uevei* occurred t® 
the Iteteoefs thftt.I would have accept- 
ed Ms dmiUKCiatiaiis uutecs I h^ be^ 
guilty. 

So .much had bap>peued. so ibm 
was sopvwnely vtt»l in my life, fikat ti 
was ohiy when 1 beard tlie begmaing 
of the last fierco onslaught that i 
mem bored Loed N. bad assured mr 
there woulÀ be xn dttnek In tote» tMkt 
mord tag. GiUaantoftd into ilfe by Cbls 
recpnecOoh, 1 struggled to oiy feoi 
with some ludt-consciocs Idea 
ing had-staggered only a few 
st^s WÎWS tbe «wnmander of the bos 
pital called to me that all tbe patle^^ 
had been »eut a-way iu amht^i»i-es 
motoes aiKl carts escept half a, doaeui 
to’wboffl 8^ order/or evac'uat^ wuiukl 
be their death murant. To a^ud 

; these*rmen be was «hnivM 
another xutt#e, a GermaB Aa he 
tamed to go I cried out: 

“And, Captata Ftmeer, what tewe yeo 
dene with . Wm3'* 

“Oh," he ana we red. vrtth a #oeer. 
“His hlgbneœ'Prtûce'Bl «aÿvyonhar?» 
paid for ills liberty, apd Üxât If <h# »» 
capes tbe carnage of today he la free 

}as far as be waa eottcerned.*’ He teok 
jed «teadfly ^ me for a mcfl>e«t aiïd 
then said hastily: “We have a, proverb 
,ln G^many. ‘'When tmeses fkll out 
iKmest men get th^ daes.’ " Ha pro- 
,i&5Bnced the w-oed honest with biting 
fi^casm. “A ^y who was desperate 
fy wousded /in getting through the 
àaeé reported that you gave false In- 
fdrrhatl^ as to the guns, but several 
qf tbe ^fiyin^ men maintain that you 
bad not, be^nse they had gUmpees 
through, idte snowstorm, of the gtu^ 
being placed. My personal opinion» Is 
that the spy was right and that tbe 
men were subsidize^ by that fo<^ Von 
ScholUçg, who after he met you de 
generated into a sentimental weak j 
ling." . I 

“An’S the,prince." I asked. tj-embKng. : 
“wTiat Æsd he say to this?" ) 

“Oh, he thought that as nobody i 
could aetualJy prove anything Ms OP , 

der should stand." 
To my great relief, he turned on his ' 

heel and dis^ippeared down tlje stairs. | 
A UiOmont later aiKl his motor Gushed 
oat of aiglit. 

The attack was beeonuug runous, 
tae bullets i’t'il on “the file roots iiixc 
hall and and agnr.i the old cLa- 
tcinj trei;;bl<*;i when shcjl d-itY[>j>ed 
în^ar It. The ceasCiCKs teri'itied; 
me. I oxocricnoeu roar l-or 
the .h;*st ti:.;e m L'V i •lînu’.ed to 
fly’ to Ian,, not to comfort him, hut to 
be comforted, but t'LO’ u-as impossiblo. 
He did nor waiu mo Ro Uarod 

CHAPTER XVH. 
Th« Final Charge. mHB tittle German nurse, 

had remamed with me, 
to say that the men wesW need- 
ing VS) they were getting into 

a p#Ai& X tottered down #o thé-big 
ward.. tVrM to nerve myself to be of 
some' help, some comfort to the men. 
1 am afra^.the effort would biCva Deen 
a fotile <»e bad 1 not found tbe btobo^. 
ttere. dressed în'^hls robes^ bis^ OgiKe 
eract, Jbisi bright black eyes flaahM 
He was at once a comfort and an ln> 
apmtioxL' Passing from ode man to 
aBOth», G^Kxnan or French, Pro|Bsfnnt 
or‘Cattish, he had a ringûig wM, o4! 
cliëér ^ a gentle phrase a^jSdat|bct 
fdr ail SUs^owh courage wa^ftiysaftt 
FBom time to tixbe be went to the wte* 
dow and looked out through thé glMbes 
to eex bow tbe battle was going. 3bd* 
dénly be exclaimed: 

*^he bayoM chai:^ baa begsai 
ehlldreè. tlw danger for us Is 
Saint tbough he was. he was stiil b» 
man. : I ms toward him and asked bs* 
seecMa^: 

“Father, ase we wlmiln^^ 
“liootr he said in a voksa iwodwad 

calm by «âSocta and h^ pnetiefr me 1» 
the window. I adjusted the hftrecw* 
lars.'and there came before mj eyes a 
plÇfue tha# for all time is giavm am 
lay heart Jt was the #efrfhte at- 
tack. lire Germans bad placed 
p^less machine guns behind htndiwds 
of barbed wire entanglements. As oor 
men advanced, sweeping ah befbea 
them with a ^rush, the Germans fell 
ba<& and allowed them to -come on 
with hardly a shot until they were 
bar^y a hundred yards away. . Then 
came the rattle of machine gun and 
tbe crack of rifles. 

“My God, tt’s madnessr 1 heard (be 
bishop moan. Above tbe din tbe con> 
mand of an EngB^ officer was bom» 
to us on fbe breeze, one word— 
“Charger* The men responded with 
demou-lihe fierceness. I covered my 
face with my hands and prayed, but *t 
was drawn again by an irreslstlbte 
fascînatkm. On our men came, but 
for every one that advanced two fell 
out Wfth machine ^ns firing 750 
volleys a mhiute haw.„couJd anything 
hve? The line wavered, but only f<w 
a moment. «Once again I heard that 
terrible command—“Charger -And the 
me® with quick preciMun made for’tûs 
gaps In barbed Wire, 'where by ' 
some nriracte’ some MghlHBdBrs bad 
lived’ftJir ftvB minutes.'cuith%f ft. The 
snow had censed, ajud M am tmtam 
out. pUrMog up the téryonet nso^ 
they gieamed nfes ^umtehed si^iaax 

Thesi eame the last supreme effibw— 
Shots at close range, a dcBpeMevotA 
tend finally cc4â ateel af close qomc- 
fers. 1 had aTways Wmrd'tfiB Gtogi&gBs 
cooM not fi^uhd ^phiSt fhe h&yenet 
Chars». ‘ 
thider the deadly 'ftru'-Of fife n»clç|8» 
gnns the Fhgiteh Ube’^ seèiued t^lce 
agato to wavAf. but oifcïy fUr an fib- 
Mant; then, seeudogly ont of upvrîcéVi 
(?aîue a^BCTib of black ftbcaii. wM6» tuf^ 
bared ^'kîK. How they yelled! And 
bow they <kmr&ed! NotbM hut ffMtift 
t3»^ Stop (hem. They w«i» éé' #iM 

(bBoogh ^the ww eov)^ M 
ejm figshM A3»A tiàtl# «Mà 

gOsfièhlnfr AS £f to A deesm I fewap^ 
her heartog the ^ f$ 

^ey 
captato." fttr byw 
ed to tbe room laan ' hmà tahepM. 1 
wws dumfbusedi^ at wM- I MM. Ho 
Was <m JM» hsaetd JMIL .MU 
haoito As t® etood. bffi 
«ratght ôte faee' white a» joteiMi 
toarbte. ho ssàatüà ggw#i#wr, 
m <me w^lstov ^ feasM Mine ilM 
# gVeat hdiiK Â MM . ti 
«ouate recMM t»e. 

<S fibt.ît.Ao 

“Surely, you d&n't hate rr>e,^ 

close now. . l could hear tbeli\ voices. 
It wa» contagious, inspiring. I. too. 
was a barbariiiu and longed to joto 
them We coulu cn-en hear the men 
??houtlng, “That’s one for MonsT' and 
as ar officer foil i clearly beard Ms 
last command, “Come on, you high- 
landers.'" But high al>ove all ob>é was 
the terrible jeR of the Indians. '!ni#y 
were no i^:;ger fighting for the mad 

Joy of battle: they were going To tbo 
rescue of thefr captain. 

The Gemums were outnumbered 
beaten, and they Miew it and by doz- 
ens threw down their rifles and held 
op tbefr hands. The officers tried 
var^ to ratty tbeSr scattered troops. 
Chj^ato SiDdhauf rode recklessly here 
and thera. By some strange fate he 
had escaped. I saw him rein up his | 
hoiae and heard him call to his men 
•SuBXQodfea” while be himself sat 

revoiver in hand, awaiting 
death: 

“liliey may be Huna" said the bish- 
op Mdl^. “but no man can say they are 
not'lawvei" 

An oBderly came horriedly up and 
asked the hl#b<^ to go downstairs. He , 
was wdàhad. I turned back to my , 
chaises. À Gérman youth called to 
me âSf brandy. He had become bys- 
fihàuA; 1 Mving H when I beard 
the treiki àt 'hiea^ steps coming up the 
^stafts and voices calling my name. I 
pat»ed to Usten, amazed and rather 
frightened. The next moment tbe 
bishop nasppeared* and behind him a 
baadftU of “Tfimmies,” 

“Ow»e, my child,” be called to me. 
'The want to spsak to you." 

Ë»8# H wonder, I mechanically went 
toWard them. Tliey were outside the 
vùiâ In a tong coiTMor. I had hard- 
ly ivwsffcvd the dbor before I heard 
agatotb# ghovt. “Sister Adele!" I look- 
ed op at the bishop questioningly, but 
he only sinlled, patted my hand, and 
said to tb# men, *"11113 Is Sister Adele." 
’Pwo ol ftteoa oftugbt me up and started 
down the stairs. I probably would 
have fMfitod had not the bishop kept 
repeadne:: '^Tbey are only big children, 
humuv (ftiem. humor tbemT’ 

They carried me ont on the terrace 
of the chateau. and at a signal gave 
“Three cheers for Sister Adele.” I 
was danifoonîdefd. Then they told me 
It wars something about the guns. I 
wus 'embarrassed, confused, humiliat- 
ed. £br I had really done nothing, as 
It tamed out. When at last they left 
me and I pulled myself together I saw 
Ian leaning against a pillar gazing 
at me. His face was drawn and hag- 
gard. I don’t remember how I got tf» 
him, but in a second I was there, f 
was no longer angry or even hurt 
Self was completely forgotten. I wa« 
only frightened at what I saw in bis 
face. 

“Ian;" h cried, “are you iUT’ He did 
Mi»t answev bu# looked at me with the 
most hopeless expression 1 had ever 
seen. “Stirely, now that you know I 
dldn'b-yoof—you don’t hate me?" 
Drawih» mo Bjtetily Into a little office 
near wbesç^w» were standing, he said 

The only hate î:t 
wy binijt ie SvK,mywett l have knov.-L 
yen wan.kuMéine ever since I finish- 
^ ttwl Mh fitmàt VBd you looked 
sà QVW-'-i# yrm JM « moment, but iz 
vvak ojwnflk 1 knew the truUi. i 
rushed 9#», bot when halfway 
;i#eiioéA tb#-.r»<HDi the door c-losed. aval I 
tiéAm] ta» taiwd. Whoever h:ui 

kvd ipeked me in t 
Uf y/rntt i yosoiiçted on The d’ 

t*wmoK hnf it was all use- 
W Mr stock l)Cgnn T fenn d 

«cré» swfW tliftog happen am) { 
x»ev#f be sMe to tell you. to ’>' * 

<a«T î W»>î bet^lde my-e'r 
fXi 1 bcoke through :.L.> 

MaiOtm Md 9P^ hut on tbe Itttle hal- 
ooay InTilié sttd hope of attracting the 
MMM éi. mme otm who mlgiit fimi 

these when the final 
tow»** 

'tiM ^teftoos, superb, your 

*‘ï1»y'^4ab'*i bC5S!re as the bravest,’* 
he regîl^ every brown face 
^ (ÏKP0. Bnsg^ eh, Adeie, I was too 
fcewbftjft. ft tfiBft to care very 
mue^ 0# wn^.ov the other. Will you 
Mm }m Mip to fiorgist, dearest, tbe 
thtno 1 A#tf0 CM a Bfetime of devo- 

^ TStttftftlK tor an answer 
Ï tiwIMl to ttetefe d the right thing 
to Ml» was-hopeless. Lookmg 
htt-mah'Sâ all' the veils were Uft- 
^'fSKOrflftr #11^ told for an instant 1 
to^W bared to him. 
. 'if'"hla l»og illness, he had 

î^.to crush tne in his 
heast beating t'urlous- 

toig which sounded in 
cAimoDading. He 

again, while I 
flto 'Mwgtii 1 fen red tbe 
WAS to separate us for 

f waoeh^My W» weikt to Paris, and, 
ftSLto was an hour late. 

JÇgbH.-MftRt'aM laether were waiting 
là* to- I wearing my Red 

Mtorot whkh, of course, was 
M mA worn, and I rather dreaded 
iiilig (ftem. 

W» we»» the tost t» pass through the 
stodOM gale, but they had been watch- 
ing w lor several seconds. Ian kissed 
ite mmttiem, who said quite calmly, but 
wHàk A IftOs catok to her voice, *‘lt‘s 
■0 gocFd to see yeu again, my boy." 
'the father aad son toook hands, and 
TimlittoK wÿoiom, hot tkeir handclasp last- 
ed nxn^ aecondei. Arid then Lady L. 
stooped mmA kiseed me. The father 
looked at me searehingly, but kindly, 
tiwn, b<rtdtng both my hands, said. 
“WeB, for at least once in my life I 
am not dlsappotnted." 

I was so happy that I longed to kiss 
thts dear woman who bad gtven my 
Ian lifGv but 1 was afraid. fCnglu-.h 
women. I had always heal'd, were* 
cold. But, yiekUng to an hiipnlsc. ! 
timidly kis^s^ed ber on the ' book 'vs 
momeHt her arras w'^re about me 

.^t lunch we dl«-ussed onr imn-r*:!: 
ate plaiiS Ian wished • * be i:.'ar:'i. •.! 
at OKoe, and L. In a ver; iri-rtc:' 
of W!*\ said. ;^k' 
e<l off like I>e tliong'.t tb*.* 
v.<y wq"e maivit'd rtio ^i^ttor 

And '.50 it was sottk'd. 
maiTtad in Paris, orossinl ; 
apd quietiy sH)»ped- 
home. 

Tbe days thu’' followed we^o ['crfect 

the weather was lovely, green trees, 
coming spring and bapi^iness making 
Ian quite well again. 

Several weeks later after 1 had final- 
ly decided to give up nursing Ian ex- 
pressed a desire to visit Meirut hos- 
pital in Boulogne, where several of his 

A CASE OF OREX.ABES. 

Indian Soldier Stemmed Germao 
Rush Lone Handed. 

The following letter has been writ- 
ten to Madras, by a soldier now serv- 
ing at the front. He is an Indian 

Indians were ill, and we had passed j belonging to Pondicherry who went 
through the big wards and stopped in ^ 
one of the smaller ones to speak to a 
wounded Sikh when tbe nurse lifted the l 
basket arrangement used to cover | 
wotmded Umbs and a torriMy j 
shattered leg. I ha^'^en^Tlmn^Æ . 
worse cas^, but tn an instant I felt 
myself going, everything swam befmre 
me, and then all wag black. The nurse 
iik^antly put a piece of cotton soaked 
with aAx>hol to my nostrOa, and Ian ' 
carried me out into the air. I was my- ’ 
■elf again in a few minâtes, and after . 
making our adieus we set out in a , 
doeed cab for our hotel. Ian was si- 
lent for a time; then be said very ten- | 
derly: i 

“Don’t you think, dear, you had bet- ' 
ter see a doctor before we leave Bou- . 
logne?*’ i * 

I felt the color c<«ne to my cheeks, j 
but I turned my face to him and we 
looked Into each other’s eyes solemnly ' 
a moment, and then out of sheer joy 
of it all we laughed like two children. 
He caught me in Ms arms and kissed 
me until I lay stilled and quiet against ' 
his heart.. Outside the rain dripped 
and splashed against the windows of 
the stuffy old cab. But then, it seems 
to me. it is always raining in Boulogne. 

THE ENn. 

To Get French Islands. 

The possibility of the acquisition 
of the 'French colony of St. Pierre by 
Newfoundland is being discussed in 
official circles as a result of condi- 
tions arising from the European con- 
flict. 

The idea was suggested by the re- 
cent negotiations which led to the 
relaxation for the term of the war of 
the so-called hait act by the New- 
foundland Government in view of the 
shortage of fish in France. The bait 
act was put in force in 1886, and 
prohibited the selling of. herring to 
the French fishermen whose head- 
quarters were at St. Pierre. 

With the advent of the war Prance 
withdrew the last of her fishermen 
from this side of the Atlantic, result- 
ing In a critical shortage of fish at 
home. Representations were made 

to Prance, being accompanied by hla 
master, a French gentleman under 
whom he was serving while in Pon- 
dicherry. Several medals have been 

him for his heroic deed». 
He writes.: 

Dear Brother,—-Prom 26th Sep- 
tember fighting took a different turn. 
Comparative calm and inactivity 
were followed by a fqrious attack. 
We are now fighting with mor» 
fierceness and vigor. ..Oh the 26tft 
and 26th we advaheedt, and gained 
some ground without msvy serious 
loss. All of us wete quite cheerful* 
but later on we had to meet serious 
difficulties.. In spite of them toS 
continued to advance. On 21st Oe- 

I tober it was a fearful engagement* 
The Germans were watching very 

I carefully and seemed to be determin- 
ed to attack at our^flrst move. Our 

I sergeant called for four persons aS 
J volunteers ready to face anything iu 
' order to avert Immediate danger. Ï 
j offered myself as one of them in re- 
' sponse to his call and Jumped out of 
I the trench with three of my com- 
1 rades carrying bombs and thrôwlng 
j them rapidly oh the Germans, who 
i on their part were also throwing 
j bombs very violently. But when they 
; came out of their trenches with thelf 
! gun» my friends ran back to Ihe 
• trench, leaving me alone. As I waa 
I exposé to the continuous fire of the 
I enemy I thought my death was cer- 

tain. Then à kind of blind faith and 
desperate courage got hold of me 

: and took me forward. All my bombé 
^ were exhausted and I was defence* 
' less. Should I succumb to death 

without seeing the result of our at- 
; tack? I asked myself. Certainly not. 

This idea was instinctively taking 
me back towards our trench. On my 
way I found a big case full of bombs 

I gr^%^es. I sat do^ behiri^_IL 
I began to thro^ 'quic^ thesS 
bombs upon Germans who were then 
rushing towards me. It seems to me 
that' I threw more than fifty bomba 

j or grenades. In a few minutes I bad 
almost lost my consciousness and was 

■ acting like a madman. The enemy 
could not stand this terrific fire. They 
were forced back to their trenches, 
and myself being unhurt I Joined my 
comrades, who received me amidst 
cheers and clapping of hands. Our to the Newfoundland Government, _ 

and in view of the circumstances it i ^rgêant came Vnd'shook hands with 
decided to allow bu/erç from St. | y^ry cordially. This Is my first 

Pterre to purchase Newfoundland 
nening on the condition that the fish 
should not be used for bait, but 
should be devoted solely to food pur- 
poses. 

Within the next few months thou- 
.sands of barrels of herring, it is ex- 
I>ected, will be shipped to St. Pierre. 
This concession, it is believed in some 
circles, will pave the way to a read- 

a^venture in life, and I hope will not- 
be the last if life is prolonged. ; 

Is Old Age Heredlltary? ^ 
It is interesting to note that the* 

centenarian Mrs. Arthur Mozley, wha- 
80 rece.utly celebrated her hundred 
and first birthday, spent her vener- 

__ _ able birthday under fellcitoufl clr- 
i Justment of the whole fisheries ques- | ctïiustances in fairly Sood Iteatt^ 
' tien after the war, and possibly to ’ society of her frient»» 
i negotiations towards the taking over whom she was warmly COB- 

of St. Pierre by Newfoundland. 

\ Still Fit! Î 
j Brandishing his arm vigorously, i 
: and bringing it down with a thump ; 

on the table in front of the recruit- : 
- ing officer at Gisborne, Australia, an : 
’ eager recruit Jemanded that he ' 
! should be sent to the front. “Ay, ay, ^ 
Î but what's your age, man?” inqnir- j 
i ed the recruiting officer. “Sixty— ' 

nine” was the response, backed up by ' 
; the declaration that he was good still > 
' for plenty of hard work. He said i 
I that he was physically fit, and chat j 
; sui^ly he could go as cook. He had, 
; he said, a grown-up family of ten, 
i and he asked why he should not be 
j allowed to do something for his 

king and country. The grey-haired 
old volunteer was warmly .commend- 

j ed for his excellent spirit, but was 
: informed that the age-limit was forty 
! five years. The old man, who was 
' persistent, said that he had lived in 
i every clime, and had seen service as 
I a lad of fourteen in the American 
j Civil War, evidence of which he dis- 
[ played by a missing finger—the re- 
, suit of a bullet wound. It was not 

gratnlated, and was made happy by 
many gifts and congratulations. 1 

It seems that Mrs. MozIey*s grand* 
mother was also a eentenrin, eh» 
being the widow of the late Rev. 
Arthur Mozley, who, as will be re- 
membered by many of our readers, 
held livings in London and Devon- 
shire, and who died some twenty- 
three years ago at Cheltenham. 

The fact that two almost direct 
descendants of the same family have 
reached a centenarian age would 
seem to point t^the inference that 
centenarianisra is hereditary. 

Certainly observation favors the 
j idea that ordinarily longevity is here- 
J ditary. 
j "What a comforting thought for 

those who are able to trace their an- 
cestors back through lon^ years! 

Qfftcers* Training School. 
The Defence Minister of Australia 

has decided to establish a Central 
School of Instruction for selected 
candidates for commissions In the 
Australian Imperial Force. The 
school, which will be in the nelgh- 

  borhood of the Royal Military Col- 
until his name and address had been ~ 1^© a-t Duntroon, will have 400 can- 
duly entered, and he was assured j didAtes, and will be under the super- 
that when the call came for grey- j Tttion of the staff of the Military 
beards, he would not be forgotten, j This will ensure a uniform 
that he left the recruitkig depot. Two 
other offers from elderly men, one of 
■eventy-five r.nd another of sixty-fwo, 
have also been received recently at 
Gisborne, 

Drought in Ceylon. 
The drought which is being experi- 

enced all over Ceylon at present is 
the most serious for many years, 
writes a Colombo correspondent. In 
fact, it Is stated that in some up- 
country districts, records going back 
thirty years ^ail to reveal such’a pro- 
longed period of absolutely rainless 
weather. The effects of the drought 
are aggravated by the fact that it 
has been accompanied by a searching 
northeast wind which ' withers up 
everything. Those tea districts in 
which Torthix flourishes are suffering 
very badly indeed, as this disease is 
greatly encouraged by dry weather. 
What is still worse, experience has 
amply shown that these rainless 
spells are Invariably followed by vio- 
lent epidemics of malaria’which will 
hit the labor force badly. 

standard of instruction throughout 
Australia. It has also been decided 
to establish a non-commissioned 
oâcers' school in each district, and 
no non-commissioned officer will be 
permitted to embark with the Aus- 
tralian Imperial Force until he ho» 
qualified at one of these schools. 
Candidates for commissions will alio 
be required to pass' through the noite 
commislsoned officers’ school. 

LoncloD- 

Honoi's for Allie<l Generals. 
King Victor of Italy has recently 

conferred on the Prince of Wales the 
Cross of Chevalier ofthe Military 
Order of Savoy and on General Sir 
Dou.r^las Haig the Grand Cordon of 
the Order of Saints Mauri'^y and 
I-azarus. 
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I'rice wi'-l-cidvance 

An African Myth. ’ 
Kilimanjaro, where Genera Smut» 

is marching from victory to victory, 
is believed by the natives to b» 
crowned with silver, and cm this 
ground has been identified with th» 
**Bllver mountain” which Arlatotto 
supposed to be the source of the NUe. 
It was discovered by some mlssloxk- 
aries of the British Church Mission- 
ary Society in 1848. A revolt of 
mountain tribes against Teutonic 
tyranny took place in 1892, which ro- 
bulted In a disastrous defeat of tbe 
German force and the death of Baron 
Bulow. After that the Kaiser In- 
sisted on the withdrawal of all Brit- 
ish missionaries from Kilimanjaro, 
the pretext being that their presence 
encouraged rebellion and diminished 
German prestige. 

Economy. 
“There is much truth In the say- 

ing of the cynic, that the econontica^ 
wife is a wonnm who never allows a 
crumb to fall from her husband*» 
table without carefully picking It up 
and putting it in her husband’s bed,^ 
says a writer In an English paper. 

Meat KxjTorts Grow. 
A ramarkable increase In the ex- 

port of frozen meat from the Port 
of Auckland is shown by receht re- 
turns. The shipments during 1915, 
were greater by nearly 77 per cent, 
than those- In 1911. 
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Save and serve. 

Advertising in The News pays. 

The weather seems £o have a *'fall 
fair coolness.*' 

The season's biggest attraction — 
Gfenganry Fair, Alexandria, Sept. i2th 
arid 13th. j 

The vital question U Tiot wiu’lher it . 
is pronounced “karkee" or “kaki,"but 
bow would it look on you. 

Boost the Glengarry h'air. All in- 
terested should cor.operato in making 
the exhibition « big success. 

A daily advance by the allies t-nv a 
daily drop in the p»ice of gasoline 
constitute a perfect clay for some peo- 
ple. 

The old walls of the Parliament 
buildings at Ottawa have been njmov- 
ed anrt the foundation work of the new 
structure is under way. 

“Is your wife fond of athletics 
“Not at all. She just wears that sport 
suit because she thinks she looks 
cute in fit.“—Detroit Free Press. 

Did you see the big special prize list 
for the Glengarry Fair ? Send also 
for a regular prize list.—bigger than 
ever. J. 0. Simpson, Alexandria, Se- 
cretary. 

Two autdmobilists at Lancaster, 
Penn., we**e killed in a collision, being 
first blinded by the iieadlight of the 
other machine. What about the hash 
of the headlights some nights on Alex- 
andria streets ? | 

Rural mail carriers 
a great many names 

ALEXANDRIA'S NiCW ST'ATIOX. 
1 That Alexandria is to have a new 
; (ET-K. station in the near future is 

^ ! evident from the fact that during the 
i past week the grounds, have been clear 
• ed and the station cars removed so as 
to enable the contractor, Mr. Caïrig- 
nn, of Mcmtreal, to comnlence opera- 
tions with least possible delay. This 
will be welcome news to all and ev(>ry- 
ono. 

Red Cross Gives Perticulars 

DUE TO FOREST FIRES. 
Telephone men in New York State 

tel! of a curious circumstance which 
they say is directly duo to the great 
fircs' in Northern Ontario. Trouble was 
found in the wires along the Wadding- 
ton road, au'd upon investigation it 
was., found that the wires were simply j 
leden down- with blackbirds and swal- ' 
lows, to such an extf- ' *h‘t in many 
case« they were sagging several f^^et. 
The Ores in Ontario, the rnen <ay, have 
driven the birds • south in immense 
numbers. 

GLENGARRY .0Fj;iCER IMPROVING 
A special cabj.e^’to the Mont-real Ga- 

zette on Tuesday contained the follow- 
ing : “Second Lieut. W. S. Mcl.ean, 
Glengarry, Ont., w'ounded three weeks 
ago, is progressing satisfactoriW m a 
I.ondon hospital. He wont over' with 
the..3ocond contingent and received his 
commission R.F.A. in January. His 
sister, Catherine, a nurse in the » an\- 
dian service, is on the'way to ""anada 
for transport cjuty." T.Ieut. MoT.ean 

). W<', ,•* 
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PTE. JOHN JAMES KENNY 

We herewith publish a communication 
regarding the death of Pte. J. J. 
Kenney, received by Miss BeUv Mc- 
Donald, Dallîousie Station, from the 
Information Pmreau. Canadian Red 
C'ros-= Sf>ci<'ty, London, S.W. Thecem- 
munioations speak far themselves and 

and Miss McLean refen-ed to in the j they are but further evidence 
foregoing despatch are a ^on and 
daughter of Mr. Hugh McLean oi Max- 
ville, a gentleman well and favr-nbly 
known to many of our readers. 

of the 
, splendid work being acco«npUshed by 
I this Society. 

WHIRRING WHEET.S IN 
PROCESS BUILDING. 

From the standpoint of process ex- 
hibits, the production of goods undei 
factory conditions, the Canadian Na- , v L i- J 
tional Exhibition will be particuIarU j "hich he died, 
interesting this year. Two different j 
firms will produce shells, one shrapnel 
and tbe other high explosive, another 
firm will put in a large number of 
looms and manufacture linens, while 
stiH another will produce breakfast 
foods before the crowds. There will : 
also be silk winding processes, glass j 
cutting, aluminum spinning, gas 
mantle manufacture, and a working • 
model of a powder mill in full <.pera- j 
tion. 

complain (hat 
have worn off 

the rural mail boxes. Farmers should 
eee that their names are painted 
plainly on their boxes. It not only 
helps the mail carriers, but it is a 
a great - convenience and source of 
interest to farmers and others driv- 
ing through a strange neighborhood. 

Owing to extra pressure on our col- 
umns weare obliged to hold over some 
interesting local item.s, also the Glen- 
garry F«ir prize list, all of which will 
appear in our next issue. 

WATCH FOR THE POSTERS. 
Don’t miss reading the posteT-s.They 
ill tell you a few of the many attrac- 
ons billed for the great picnic* at the 
Icn, Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 4th. 

:FD CROSS WORKERS. 
Mrs. Finlay McDonald, Kenyon St., 

cordially invites the Red Cross work- 
ers to meet on her verandah at 3 p.m. 
sharp an Tuesday next for their week- 
ly sewing. No invitations. 

NO LONGER “HON. C0L.“ 
J. Wesley Allison, “guide an-I fi'jend“, 

of Sir Sam Hughes, has been dcpiiy^ 
of his rank of Honorary Ooloî'cl in the 
Canadian Army. This deed was done 
Friday last by an order-in C ouncil. 

STRENGTH OF BATTAUON. ! 
Battalions henceforth recruited in 

Canada, are to number 32 officers and 
1,040 men, a reduction of four and ; 
seventy-two, respect ivel.v. This will 
correspond with the English strength. 

STIMULATE YOUIt APPETITE. I 
During the hot weather Syrup of 

Hypophosphites mixed with water 
stimulates your appetite and is also a 
good tonic, 50c. per bottle at McLeist- 
er'fl Drug Store, or by mail, also Iron 
1’onic Pills, .50c: per box. 

DATE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK. I 
Arrangements are being made for the 

holding of a lawn social at the home 
of Mr. J. E. McIntosh, Breadalbane, 
sometime before the end of the present 
month. The date and full particulars 
will be given in next week's issue. 
Make yoUr plans, to take it in. ^ 
HARVESTERS' EXCURSION. | 

About forty left here on Tuesday 
morning , for the Canadian West to 
engage in the harvesting work. They 
were ticketed by Mr. F. Kerr of the ‘ 
C.P.R., E. Ostrom, C.N-.R., and G. W. ALEXANDRIA'S TAX RATE. 
Shepherd, G.T.P. The next excursion The, Town Council ior Alexandria 
will be run on the 2yth inst. jihave passed a by-law 'ntriking the 

Dear Madam,— 
We are very sorry to have beem so 

long in getting particulars concerning 
the death of Pte. *E *T. K*^nny, 406,112 
R.C.R., but we had difficulty in com- 

I municating with the Dressing Station 
' _ X ...-L !.t. I- . -i: I 

We have now obtained two letters 
however, which give particulars of his 
death and grave and we have now put 
through a request for a photogra^b of 
the latter which we very much hope to 
obtain in duo course. 

When we hear anything ' further we 
will at once let vou know. 

OTTAWA OFFICER PROMOTED. 
Captain Rayside Heamden of No. 5 

Company. C..A.S.C., Ottawa, was one 
of those whose name appeared on Sat* . 
urday as having been promoted while 
on active service. O'aptain Hearnden is 
.a. son of Mr. Geo. Hearnden, f- rmcriy 
of Alexandria, now a resident of the 
Capital. He show-ed marked ability for 
system and organization both at i^eta- 
wawa and Valcartier camps and his 
promotion to higher ranks of respon- 
sibility followed in due course. Vpen 
his arrival in brngland he was at once 
appointed supply officer for Bramshott 

, Camp and held that responsible rank 
^ until his promotion as captain of the 

Fourth Division Train G.E.F. 
SOCIAL AT 'ÎÎT. RAPHAELS, 

i Reports are to hand that a rare 
treat is in store for those who attend 
the social at St. Raphaels, on Monday 

I evening next. The convent grounds are 
being transformed into a veritable 
fairyland ; tables laden with the choic- 
est delicacies, gaudy booths for candy, 
ice cream and refreshing drinks will de- 
corate the attractive spaces within the 
enclosure, and with soft light in plenty 

i’and dreamy music to fill in the inter- 
vals, there is no question that the ev- 
ening wrrt- prove a most enjoyable one; 
Prof. C'. J. Fleck of Cornwall with an 
eight-piece orchestra and the best local 
talent will provide the musical pro- 
gramme. As the committee in charge 

Yours truly, 
Canadian Re<I Cross Society. 

Per l^rmioc M. K. Tayl'or. 

1916. 

' Bij Reunion in Cornwall 
Presentation of Colors to “The,. Coufl- 

: ties Own” Next Thut^day; 
At a meeting of the 154th Battalion 

, (The Counties’ Own) held at Barrie* 
field, on AVednesday of this week, it 
was decided amid great enthusiasm to 
make application to have the regimen- 

; tal colours presented at Cornwall.This 
course was decided on after the Officer 

! Commanding the third division lad 
, been consulted as to his opinion there- 
' on. 
j It is a«tieipated that the P.attaUun 
; will leave Kingston early on Wednes- 
day afternoon of next week, .arriving 
at Cornwall in time for supper, '«'he 

: men will bivouac-in all probability on 
■ the St. I.awrence Park, Cornwall,whero 
; there will be a camp fire and military 
tatoo in the evening to which the pub- 
lic will be admitted subject to milit- 
ary discipline. 

4 Next morning, Thursday, the 2-lth, 
' August, the men will go out d.i a 
; route march, while the consecration 

and presentation of tl\n colors will take 
place in the afternoon. The regiment- 
al colors w-hich were given to the Bat- 
talion by the St. Tiawrence Chapter ol 
the I.O.D.E. of Carnwall, will be con 
secratod by Bishop Bidwell of King- 
ston. After the presentation of the 
colours which will be witnessed by 
thousands of relatives and friends of 
the boys, the Battalion will be allow- 
ed a few hours to mingle with the 
crowds and to meet those near and 
dear to them. The Counties Own will 
leave Cornwall early Thursday even- 
ing for Barriefield, and as this will 
probably be the last opportunity of 
seeing the boys before their departure 
for the firing line, it is expected that 
relatives and friends will make it ^ a 
point to be present at this impressive 
ceremony. General Hemming and his 
staff together with the officers com- 
manding other battalions wdll be in- 
vited to accompany the 154th to Corn- 
wall for the ocGasioc. Special excur- 
sions are being run on theOrand'lrunk 
and the Ottawa & New York Railways 
sb it will be an easy and inexpensive 
matter for all those interested in the 
welfare of our soldier boys to spend 
the dav with t4iem in Cornw’all. 

24th J^uly 

From the Officer Commsanding, 
No. 9 Canadian li^^d Ambulanoe. 

To Canadian Re<l Cross Society: 

No- 9 Canadian Field Ambulance w,as 
in charge of the Main DresaingStation, 
for the latter half of April. 

Our records show that 466112, Hte. 
J. H. Kenny, R.C.R., died of gunshot 
wound of the head. Ho was uncon- 
scious wRen he andved at th« station. 
I notice that you «all. Kim J. »J. 
Kenny, and it is just p^ssilSl^ our derk 
made a mi.'îtake m reading bis idozility 
disc orv as is often the case, tiho iden- 
tity disc is very badly srtaoape^, but 
in any case there ie no doulit about 
the number and that is the surest me- 
thod of identification. 

■Sgd.) Lt.-Co-l. C. A. Peters, 
O.C. 0 Canadian Fidd Ambulance. 

Main Dr.essing Station, 
22-7—TO6. 

4fMU12, Pte. J. J, K6n»y, R.C.R, 
Particulars of burial aco as foRows : 
No. 406112 Pte. J. S. Kcosny, Itoyal 

C’anadian Regiment, di«d ol wounds 
April 20th, 1916. B»rwd in Grave D. 
8, at   Military (G. 12 
b. 6-S). 

Cross erected with particulars in- 
scribed on same. 

•Sgd.) G. G. M. D. S. purposes sharing the proceeds with the 
Patriotic Fund Committee for theUnit- 
ed Counties it is hoped that a repre- " ' ■ —' 
Bentative of the committee will address I ^ M i • 
the gathering. Everybody is cordially ] Jl||]jQP fflBtriCUwtiOfl 
invited. 

FOR KITCHENER FUND. 
The pominio* .Gov’ernment has c n* 

tributed 825,000 to the Kitchener Me- 
morial Fund, which is being raised 
throughout the Empire in commémor- 
ation of the great British soldier. The 
thanks of the committee which is hancl^ 
ling the matter have been received. 

Wir^THEY WILL DO. 
A^Everybody mows his grass and 

waters his lawn when you start a 
cleanliness campaign,’’ says a 'dis- 
gusted health official of Mount Ver- 
non ; “ho one thinks of his cellar, his 
garble can and his open larea space; 
people have to be told about them by 
the police,^' 

GARDEN PARTY. ‘ 
The ladies of Alexandria Branch of 

the Glengarry Red Cross are working 
early and late to make their Garden 
Party to be held on the lawn adjoih- 
Ing Alexander Hall, a huge success. 
The date fixed upon is Wednesday, 
Augfuet 30th. For particulars see ad- 
vertisement in another column. 

EXTENDED AGE LIMIT. 
Germ^y has extended the age limit 

for active service from forty-five to 
fifty years,' although as she of course 
explains there is “absolutely m it her 
necessity nor probability" for H, ai-d 
that being the sort of thing a nation 
at war does just to pass an idle mo 
ment and to please the ciyili m .popul- 
ation. V 

COMMISSION GETS 
TRADE FOR CANADA. 

The Canadian Trade Commission, 
which has been conducting a campaign 
in the interests of Canadian business, 
has carried out ite mission most suc- 
cessfully. It was announced I he early 
part of the wçek that 1700 formii^have 
been filled in by Britisli manufacturers 
and merchants who pledgcnl themsolvoe 
to purchase from and sell to Canadian 
houses the goods which were formerly 
purchased from and sold to ••.e.my 
countrioe. 

rates of taxes for 1916. The rate for 
all purposes except Separate nr Public 
Scliool will be 27 2-10 mills as'follows 
United Counties Purposes othei* than 
levy for patriotic fund, 2.2 ; general 
town purposes, 10.5 ; for electric light 
and waterworks debentures, 7.3 ; for 
town share af local improvement de- 
benture.s, 2.8; for Provincial war tux 
to be paid to Imperial Goverument, 1; 
for patriotic fund, town grant and 
counties’ grant, 2 mills ; for High 
school purposes, 1.4 mills. Besides this 
the Public school supporters will pay 
for the support of their school 11 
mills on the dollar and th^ Separate 
school supporters will pay 1C mills on 
the dollar. The Public school levy has 
been increased by one imll and the 
Separate school levy has been decreas- 
ed by two mills. 

Results in Klengsrry 
' Group .1.—W. L. Creweon. >. 

Group II. — L. ('hisholm (phy?., 
chem.). 

Group III.—C. M. A}>ranu? (phys., 
chem., T.atin A.), A. Condie (Eng. ; 
lit), M. Govin lone option), A. Mac- 
Leod (B. and C. hist, and one option), 
F. G. MacLeod (phys., Latin C.), G. 
N. MacRae (alg., F^ys., I>atin C.), D.* 
McRae (alg., chem.), H. , Wilkinson 
(phj's., chem.). \ 

f • i 
I ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD j 

At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 
Board held Thursday evening, August l7th ' 
851 white cheese were sold at 18 7-8c. and 
48 colored cheese fetched- 19c. • 

Personals 
Dr. A. L. Raymond was in Montreal 

on Sunday. 
Mr. James McCuHoch left on Tuesday 

for Calgary, Alta. 
Mr. U. Marcoux paid Montreal a bus- 

iness visit on Friday. 
Mr. E. Kingsley of Montreal, Sun- 

dayod with friends here. 
Mr. 1). J. McIntosh of Greenfield, 

did business here on Monday. 
Dr. C. A. Stewart of Dunvogan, was 

a visitor to towrt on Monday. 
Mi'S. Peter McDougall of Glen Rob- 

ertson, was in town on Mon.iay. 
Miss Betsy MacDonald of Dalhousie 

Station, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Emery Theorest arrived home 
from Sa.‘«kntchew..n on M<mday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McRae of Glen 
Roy, were visitera to town on Friday. 

Mis.s C. Gelineau of Detroit, Mich., 
is holidaying at her home in LochieL 

Mr. E. H. iStimson and party oHri-. 
ends motored to Cornwall on Monday. 

Mr. Arch. J .• McDonald-, 32-6tlj Lan- 
caster, did business in town on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Hugh J. Macdonald of Glen 
Walter, is visiting relatives here this 
weev. 

Mr.'and Mrs. D. R. Weir of OdanaK, 
Wia., arc home'dn a visit toGlengarry 
relatives. 

Mr. A. J. McDonald of Moose‘ Teek, 
did business in town the early j avt of 
the week. 

Miss Gertrude McMillan left c.nMon- 
day to spend some days withAU ntreal 
relatives. 

» « • 

Miss Gretta McRae of South Lan- 
caster, was in town the early part ot 
the week. 

Miss Ella McGregor left last week 
for Fournier where she wdll remain for 
some months. 

Miss Lena McDonald, who spent 
some Weeks in Montreal, has returned 
home. 

Mr. Ü. D. McDonell and his sister, 
Miss Katherine McDonell, G reen Valley, 
Spent Sunday with relatives^ in town. 

Messrs.. X. Primeau and Jos. Seguin 
of Alexandria, and A. 'Irottier, Fassif- 
ern, left for Saskatchewan on Tues- 
day. 

Oergt.-Major H. Ostrom, Petawawa, 
was here over the week-end the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mi’s. 1. B. Os- 

Mr. Thos. Brennan of the C. P. R. 
staff, Montreal, spent the week-end the 
guest of Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Tiake 
Shore. 

Miss Lena C'ameron, after a delight- 
ful holidaj’ with friends in Kingston 
and Kemptville, arrivixl home Monday 
evening. 

Miss L. Corbett, after a pleasant 
holiday with relatives and friends in 
Glengarry, returned to Ottawa, Mon- 
day evening. 

Mrs. Hugh L. Cheney and diildren, 
who had been on a visit to relati:*es 
at Thomasburg, Ont., returned home 
(^h Saturday. 

Miss Katherine MacMillan, Chicago, 
is spending a few w^eeks with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McM'llan, 
7-4th Kenyon. 

Dr. McMaster and Mr. John McDoug- 
all of Dalkeith, were here for a few 
hours on Monday while en route to* 
Munroe's Mills. 

Gunner Angus McDonald of Petawa- 
wa, was a recent guest of his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. McDonald, 
Glen Robertson. j*^ 

Mrs. J. R. Proctor and Miss Doro- 
thea Proctor left on Wednesday to 
spend several days with Mrs. H. J 
Lawrence, Montreal. 

The Misses Joanna Kennedy and 
Margaret McDonell of Montreal, were 
guests during the latter part of the 
we^ of Mrs. James Kerar. 

Miss Emma Simpson, who had been 
spending her holidaj-’s in Tweed, f^nt., 
the guest of her aunt, iUrs. J. D. 
Taylor, has returned to town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonell of Dal- 
housie Station, were in town this 
week, the gueets of her mother, Mrs. 
John McDougald, Catherine St. 

Mrs. 1). J. McMillan, G*eeHfield, has 
as her guests at - pre.sent, Mr. and Mrs 
W. J. Davis of Montreal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman McLeod of Toronto. 

Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Allan Kem 
uody of Montreal, attended the mar- 
riage of Miss Jennet McDonakl to Pi- 
per Angus D. McDonald, on Monday. 

Miss Mary J. McGjflig, New York, 
afCer spending sometime at Old Or- 
chard, Ma(ne, with her lister, Mrs. XL 
Clarkin, of Montreal, has arrived in 
tow’n. 

Miss Katherine Campbell, after 
spending three weeks holidays with her 
mother, Mra. A. B. Campbell, Main 
street, returned to Toronto, Monday 
evening. 

Mr. 1). D. McIntyre of St. Elmo, and 
his cousin. Rev. A. McIntyre, of Wey- 
burn, Sask., who is on a visit to re- 
lative.s in the I0ast> spent Wednesday 
in town. 

Rev. D. Stewart was in Montreal on 
Wednesday to meet Mrs. Stewart and 
children who were returning from St. 
iflartins, N.B., where they had beei< 
spending some weeks. 

Dr. W. L. Chalmers, Mrs. ('halmers, 
and the latter's mother, Mrs. T. H. 
Barker, of Toronto, left Wednesday 
morning to enjoy a week’s outing in 
Ottawa and up the Gatineau. 

Mr. Donald X'. Dewar of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, Hawkesbury, spent the 
week-end at his home at GlenSandfield 
before leaving for Pembroke, Ont., to 
which office he has been transferred. 

Mrs. Landi’iau of Ottawa, was the 
guest of Mrs. F. T. Costello during the 
early part of the week, and upon her 
return home Monday evening, was ac- 
companied by Miss Barbara Costello. 

Miss Mary .-^Guire, graduate nurse, 
of Ottawa, and who has frequently 
visited friends here, sailed recently for 
overseas service with a party of nurses 
Her many friends here wish her God- 
speed. 

Miss E. L. Ostrom, who spent several 
w’eoks in 'Toronto, reached town on 
Saturday. Miss Ostrom has resi^jnsd 

I Miss Christena who spent Meut- Alex. D. McDonald of the 
: several months in Salt ].,ake City, 154th Battalion, was in town this 
j Utah, arrived on Saturday on a visit ,'veek bidding farewell to his parents, 

to her mother, Mrs. R. McMillan, Ken*^Mr. and Mrs. Dan M<d')onald, Ottawa 
yon St. East. , >St., prior to leaving shortly for Over- 

Mr. anu Mrs. Noel Reynolds of St. Service. Lient. McDonald carries 
Agnes, IXmdee, announce the engage- ''’iGi him the good wishi's of his many 
ment of their j'oungest vlaughter, friends foi' Lis' safe return. 
Beulah M., to Wesley A. Thompson of * # • 
Martintown, the marriage to take | Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacCuaig, 
place the latter part of August—^ora' llainsville, Onf., announce the en- 
wall Standard. gagernen! of their eldest daughter, 

* * * i^Cortrude, to Mr. Alexander Dawson 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod McDonald, Glen Matheson, M.A., B.D., .son of the 

Nevis, had as their guests on Sunday 
Mr. McDonald’s sisters. Miss Mary Mc- 
Dotlald, Montreal, and Miss Mar’caret 
McDonald of Greenfield, who epent the 
past two weeks visiting her sister and 
other friends in the city. 

Mrs. Duncan McCormick and daiigli- 
ter. Miss Mary M., of Loobiel, Mrs. 
Allan McDonald, Green Valley, Mr**. J. 
A. McMillan, and Miss Stella and Mr. 

Î and Mrs. Dan McCormick of Timmins, 
spent a few days at St. Laurent visit- 
ing Sister M.,. of St. Margaret andSis- 
ter M. of St. Robertine. 

Rev. and Mrs. John Matheson o! 
Dalhousie MilL, Ont. The marriage 
will take place qumtly on Wednes- 
day, .\ugust 30. 

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas T*pton o! 
Williamstowm, Ont., announces the 
engagement of their only daughter 
floien (Nellie) Elizabeth Mary to 
Mr. Edwin Percival Wallace, sou of 
Mr. Charles Wallace of Trinidad, B. 
W. 1.' The marriage w-ill take place 
quietly at St. John’s Church, Lan- 
caster, Ont., on Sept. 2. 
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50 Dozen Pieces 

Hand Painted j 
China at 15c I 

Each. See Window at 

BimiiifiHii 
New 
Issue 
of ’the 

Telephone 
Book. 

Mrs. A. McGillis and grand-daughter position on the Haileybury High 
« . ... . “. ... - K.rt/or-.vrart A TVI ATM Va A>* j-ti -f Vi 

spent two weeks in Montreal visiting 
her daughters. ^ 

Mrs. W. Gaslin and Mr. Thos. Gas- 
lin of North l.ancaster, were in town 
on Wednesday. 

Miss "Katie McMillan, who had been 
on a "visil to relatives in Morrisburg, 
has returned home. 

Mrs-.r R. Wylie and Master .lames 
Wylie of Glen Robertson, were visitors 
to town on Tuesday. 

Miss M. McDonald of Montreal, is 
the g»ueet of her sister, Mrs. A. S?t. 
Jolfti,” Dominion street. 

Mies Theodora McDonald left Tucs- 

MÜS1C. 

When you try over a piece of muaic 
and think you would like it,- let us 
order it for you, or if you hear about 
sonwthing ni(7e in music bo«lsB or sheet 
music let us know at Mclvcister's Drug 
Stere. 

, day morning to enjoy her holidays at 
I Kingston and Barriefield. 

MODIFICATION IN 
THE REGULATIONS. 

A man with one eye who otherwise 
is physically fit, may now be onlisted, 
but only for service in Canada, not 
overseas. A modification in ihe regu- 
lations prescribes that anyone wlio has 
lost the sight of one eye but whose • 
vision in the remaining eye is normal, - With a desire of discussing the pos- 
providing it is the ‘ishootinj ’ eye, eibility of raising another overseas 
may be accepted. It is also p: ov':ded ^battalion for Glengarry and adjacent 
that the loss of one foot or leg by in- "counties, a public meeting is called by 

School staff to become a member of the 
staff of the .•\.D..‘^.x 

Messrs. A. A. McDonell, St. Raph- 
aels; Sandy McCosham, DalhousieSta- 
Uon; yV. Morris, Glen Norman ; Hiigb 
McNeil, McCrimmon, and D. M. Camp- 
bell, Dalkeith, were among the business 
visitors in town on Monday. 

Pte. Stanley McGregor of the 128th 
Battalion, Winnipeg, was in town the 
latter part of last week on a farewell 
visit to his mother and family, Mrs. 
D. A. McGregor, Bishop street, prior 
to leaving for overseas service. 

Mrs. Elizabeth McCrimmon of Alex 
andria, Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald .and 
two children. Miss Catherine Elizabeth 
and Master Douglas, of Loch Garry, 
left Tuesday morning for Junetown, 
Ont., on a visit to Mrs. (Rev.) W. 

Copy for the next Telephone Directray 
closes on the above date! 

Order your telephone now, so that 

your name will be in the new issue! 

ÇI Report changes ^uired to our Local 

Manager to-day. 

The Bell Telephome Co. of Canada. 

PROPOSED NEW OVERSEAS 
BATTALION FOR GLENGARRY. 

j Miss l.ulu McNeil of Warwick, N.Y., 
■ was in town this week visiting Mr. and Purvis. 

Mrs. R. McNeil, Main St. * • * 
Mï. L. 0. Dewar and M.r. T^wisDewat ' Mrs. A. K." McLeod, Dalkeith, an- 

()f Glen Sandfield, were guests of Mrs nounces the marriage of her daughter, 
IL kcNeil, on_Wednesday.  yKatie A. McLeod, to Mr. Donald J. 

McCrimragn, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

valided soldiers w'ho can wear i r u‘o 
an artificial limb w’ill not coa>5t-i*.nto 
unfitness for home service in spe*‘ial 
work nor wdll the loss of any to3 or 
toes, except the great toe, ]/revont a 
man being accepted. This litter class 
will be used for clerical positions or 
other suitable duty. Takew'se the loss 
of one or two fingers is not ’o act as 
a baiTier. A man with a squint whc«e 
eye may be brought up to normal by 
the use of glAsses will be given t '-cna 
free. The modificaition of the niî-s will 
permit many of the "Hm or tw'elve 
thousand men doing guard duty on 
public works at home to go overseas. 
T'hey would be replaced by tiese 
with thp disabilities above n.en- 
tioned. 

Mayor Courville for Monday next, 
August 21st, at 8 p.m., at the Fire 
Hall, Alexandi'ia. This meeting is in 
r*>sponse to the request of theMinister , 
of Militia thiough Major G, I. Camp- , 
bell. Chief Recruiting Officer of Milit- 
ary Division No- 3, and asks that the 
Town Council, Board of Trade, busi- 
ness men anti citizens generally should 
bo invitfed to go into this important • 
subject. The object of this meeting 
should appeal to every one at this 
period of the wg^r, the vital necessity j 
of providing men to maintain the Wg- j 
orous offensive now in progress is ap- 
parent to all and hearty co-operation 1 
should be shown by a thoroughly re- ^ 
prosentative attendance at the meet- 
ing* 

Miss Katie B. MePhee of Glen Rob- 
; ertson, .spent last week visiting her 

aunt, M?iss Janet MePhee. 
i Miss Lillian Dever, who had been 
visiting friends in Montreal, returned 
to town Monday morning. 

Rev. Father Grant of Los Angeles, 
Cal., was a guest last week of Rev. D 
A. Campbell, St. Raphaels. 

Mr. -L *L McDonald and son, Mr. 
Urquhart McDonald, of Dunvegan, did 
business in town on Monday. •' 

Rev. K. A. Gollan of Morewood, 
Gut., and Rev. A. Morrison of Kirk 
Hill, were in town yesterday. 

Dr. E. J. Robinson of Williamstown, 
accompanied by Mrs. Mowat and two 
sons motored to town on Tueeday. 

Mr. .lean Dupuis, after spending a-, 
month’s holidays at his borne in Val- 
leyfield, returned to town on 'Eues^a-j^. ^ 

Miss Hanna Chiah^lm, w'ho had been 
gueat of Mrs. .1. A. McRae, Ear- 

oft-m Cottage, South Lancaster, letaiwi- 
ed home on Monday. 

A. MoCrimmon, of McCrimmon. The 
marriage to take place early in Sep- 
tember, 

Miss Gregg and ber nephew, Mr. Roy 
McGregor, of the Union Bank staff, 
Dalhousie Station, after a delightful 
two weeks holiday trip toBattle Creek, 
Mich., and other points of interest in 
that vicinity, arrived in townSaturd iy 
evening. 

Among the Glengarri|iQs registered at 
Carlsbad Springs during the past ten 
days were Miss M. StuavT, Maxville ; 
Mrs. J. Grant and Miss* Grant, Wil- 
liamstown ; Geo. L. Burwash, Martin- 
town ; Wm. Wightman, J. J, t’alder, 
Lancaster; 

Mr. N. Gilbert, aoomnpanied by Mrs. 
)).' A. McDonald, Mrs. d). "McKay, Mrs. 
T. .1. Gorraley and Miss S. McDonald 
motored to Suaamecstown qn Wednes- 
day where they were the gueste for sev- 
eral hours of Mrs. W. Casgrain, Dun- 1 
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4 vegan Villa. 

SIMON’S 
“The Store of Quality" 

During August 
We shall sell aJl Odds and Ends and Rem- 
nants of Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Clothing 

Boots and Shoes, etc., at very much 

Reduced Prices 
You may be able to secure just what you 

want at a 

Great Saving 
Eggs, Wool and Butter taken in Exchange 

Isaac Simon 
Opposite The Union Bank 

Mexandria Ontario 


